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FEWER TRADE DISPTUES 
IN MONTH OF OCTOBER

WOMEN STORM PARDON BOARD TO SAVE HER FARM CALLOWSLARKIN CARRIES CROSS 
OVER INTO ENGLAND

t; l:dragged into a costly and ^futile 
struggle. Danger, nevertheless lies 
in the influence of the malcontents 
among the rank and file. V

Before leaving Dublin, Larkin is
sued another series of threats declar
ing heSntended to isolate the city and 
bring about a strike of Irish railvyay- 
men on all the lines serving Dublin.

In the meantime, the government 
has intervened in the struggle. Dub
lin Castle was busy yesterday con
ferring with employers representing 
the various interests involved. Lord 
Aberdeen and Sir James Dougherty,

lCanadian Pren Despatch!
NEW YORK, Nov. 15.-A cable 

to The Tribune from London says:
James Larkin has carried^ out his 
threat to bring his “fiery cross” ,0 
England. He crossed the Irish Chan
nel last night, and is now in Liver
pool. He opens his campaign, wfiic'n 
has for its object a general stifike 
of British trade unionists in support 
of the Dublin strikers, at Manchester 
to-morrow, when he will address a 
meeting in Free Trade hall.

There is every indication, however 
that the more sober British trade 
unionist leaders will do their utmost under secretary for Ireland, took part 
to prevent their followers from being in these consultations. \

OTTAWA, Nov. 15.—The Depart- employees were directly and indir-' 
ment of Labour reports that the in- ectly involved in the disputes'of the 1 
dustnal situation from the stand-, .month. About 90,000 working days 
point Of the number of trade dispu- were lost through strikes and lock- 
tes in existence, was better in Octo- outs during October as compared 
her than any time during the year, with 83,380 during September and 
The loss of time to employees 98,000 in October 1912: As in the pre- 
through trade disputes actually com- vious months the most important 
mencing during that month was dispute was that of coal miners on 
small, and in all there were only Vancouver Island. It is difficult to 
eight disputes in existence, this num- estimate the loss of time through ' 
ber including those already in exist- this dispute, as it is probable that 
ence at the beginning of the month the strikers obtain work from tune 
and those which commenced during to time in other localities and that 
October. On no occasion during thé other men are taken on by the oper- 
present year has the number been ators concerned. An estimate would 
as small as this; the next best record show about &.000 men out of work 
being in September, when eleven directly as a resdlt of this dispute 
disputes were reported About 3,657 during October.. v
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Some Tragic Incidents in Connection 
With the Lake Wrecks—Lediard 
Family Sorely Stricken.

Bold Strategy This Morning Put 
Most Important Northern Fort in 
Hands of Constitutionalists — À 
Fight on Race xTrack T

»
»

MBS 6E«IE J. WAKEFIELDIJiGHT TO LEFT ; COR.A PELL WAKEFIELD.HENAy RLEW 
AND <2tOECE WAKEE1ELD

Aroused as they «ever have been before. Connecticut wproen or every walk I11 life are shouldérin" the burden 
of preventing the State from Inflicting the death punishment upon Mrs. Bessie j. Wakefield, convicted several d-ivs 
ago as an r.eieompllce in the murder of her husband. . • ' •

From every conceivable vantage point wives and daughters of prominent men. suffragists and women opposed 
to their sex exercising the right of franchise are attacking us disgraceful -and unwarranted the carrying out of the 
court edict that Mrs. Wakefield shall he hanged.

rf Mrs. Wakefield dies for till- murder of her husband, in the actual commission of whielusbe was not accused 
of having taken a hand, she will be the first woman put tjt death in the State since ft SB.

OWEN SOUND, Nov. 15.—Sad
ness and gloom have entered a num
ber of Owen Sound homes as the re
sult of the sinking of so many lake 
vessels, V'ith the aeghr -a., ring loss 

intelligent(TS ijie loss
of the Wexford with all hat, ' .came j 
to Mrs. Richard Lougheed, w>v^. of 
the sccbnd engineer of the ill-fated 
craft, in the form of a telegram from 
the offices of the WeStern Steamship 
Company, Toronto. The recipient of 
the message was prostrated. •

The Conafter Also Stricken 
To ronéhlc with her came Mrs Wil- the death of another CVwen Sound 

liam Buclcley, Fourth Avenue, East, mariner. C*pt. Artchie McArthur, who 
The morning following came the in- has' been in charge of this vessel' all 
telligcnce of the loss of the steamer the season. Until to-day relatives 
James Carruthers. with all her crew, here. hoped that the worst had 

1 including second engineer William happened the staunch carrier. Capt. 
’■■puoklcy. and sorrow and mourning j McArthur, who was a prominent 
filtered ,lh<- Buckley home, where 'he {aJ.-.soii. about a year and a half age, 
sidekvii. TSt tiler and one little .girl j wen tri .,Ashtabula, Ohio, to reside. 

"Vriiep f?ar«at tihieii- h-p -with the law ri-
hnjie for the return of the husband spccting residence. He came of a 
and father. All Mrs Buckley’s rcla- family of sailors and from a portion 

reside in Glasgow,^Scotland, of Sydenham township that has given
to the great lakes some of their best 
sailors, the vicinity of Johnston. His 
wife, nee Elizabeth McGregor, of 
Sydenham, is living in Ashtabula. Of 
the three sons, Alex., Donald and 
John, the first two are sailing on the 
L. C. Hanna and the Jupiter respec
tively. A daughter, Mrs Beattie, re
sides at Carlyle, Sask. Two brothers, 
Arthur and John, live in Sydenham 
township.

Hugh Mclnnis of Johnston P.O. 
went to Sarnia yesterday to get the 
body of his son, Wilson Mclnnis,who 
was on the steamer Charles Price.

First Mate Wesley Adams, of the 
Regina, was one of the best known 
of Qwen Sound’s mariners. A broth
er resides on Fourth Avc. east, and 
with him Wesley Adams made his 
home. f

McArthur From Owen Sound

1

[Canadian l'rcea Despatch!
EL PASO, Tex., Nov. 15.—Ciudad 

Juarez, the most important northern 
port of entry in Mexico, was captur
ed by constitutionalists under Gener
al Pancho Villa and General Mac- 
Uevio Herrera, early this morning 
with small loss on either side. The 
occupation of Juarez by rebels be
gan at 1.30 o’clock after the -men un
der Villa and Herrera had reached 
the town in trains thought to be 
carrying federal soldiers to the garri
son. The rebels detrained undis
covered, placed their artillery and

■■En-'. -x,-é§; y; soon had everything in readiness to

Is Fast Sinking and By To-day Will Have Probably SfUirn^S”tr^^,e“Sllt 
Disappeared Beyond Surface-Boat Has S
Sustained By Air in the Holds, and Not By Another 
Vessel as Was at First Supposed.

ithe mercy of victorious rebels.
At once bands began playing on 

tlie streets and thç town rang with . 
“vivas” for the conquerors.

It was after one of the cleverest 
strategies in the history of Mexico 
that Juarez was taken.. General Villa i 
With

of life. The

IDENTITY OF MYSTERY SHIPn
General Herrera was at Chihua

hua City Thursday, reported to b.e 
attacking the town. Federal troops 
were rushed to the reinforcement' of 
the Chihuahua garrison, but - With ’ 

really.rushed his attack there. 
By- pre-arrangement trains were 
ready "to convey his army Wto Juarez 
last night while all federal officers ’ 

_ in northern Mexico believed "him to 
- be exerting every energy > to. take 
= Chihuahua. -

Officials are confident that Huerta * 
now. realizes that net - only is the1 
United State's fit earnest to oust him 
and may accomplish fejs elimination 
by lifting the embargo on arms, but 
also Great Britain as well as other 
foreign powers have assumed mdre 
than a passive attitude of acqoies- 

in the American policy, 
the fact that Sir Lionel Carden, 

British Minister to Mexico, is 
inunicating to Huerta intimations of

If the steel carrier Isaac M. Scott 
of the Acme Transportation Company 
of Cleveland is lost, thqn it means BE DIVULGED never./f

not ■

X

hoars.
Bullets fell thick in El Paso and 

all the residents here awakened by 
the sound of heavy artillery firing. 
Amricans were kept from the danger 
by the detachment of United States 
cavalry on patrol duty under Major 
Mitchic.

lives
Buckley's aged father. William Buck- 
ley. lives at Leith, where a brother 
also resides.

Three Deaths in One Year
In the family of William Lediard 

first mate on the Carruthers, there 
have been three deaths this year, in
cluding -the mother and a sister. An
other sister is just convalescing after 

% serious operation at the General 
and Marine Hospital.

was only visible in the ebb of the 
SARNIA, Nov. 15—Canadian and] waves, when yesterday a fair view 

.American marine men were present-. 
onea^4flp taken yesterday afternoon • sudden tendency 
on the Reid Wrecking Companyls tug j naught the theories of the best 
Fischer to the famous mystery ship w'ho have visited the wreck and 
for the purpose of identifyin the over
turned' craft. At 3 o’clock the Fischer If the boat is sustained by air in the 
pulled out from the wharf, having Hold, and if the subsidence of the. 
on board representatives of the Mci - past 24 hours keeps up, the last 

.chants’ Mutual Line, Ttirofito, own- trace of the boat will be below the 
ers of the Regina; of Hanna and Co., surfaoç to-day. 

of the Price, and of the in-1
interests in Cleveland andj probably the last chance tip solve the 

Buffalo, as, well as several local, mystery stimulated every 'effort for 
wrecking company men, and two | action, but the continued surge made 
newspaper representatives. ~ As the j a descent by . a diver absolutely im- 
big tug passed the lightship two and a| possible. ' J ‘
half miles from the river mouth all; 
eyes were strained for the “mystery 
ship.”
compass, the shores and lightship 
faded, the rollers increased in height 
and sodjn a reddish streak on the 
waters showed- the reef which has 
defied the ingenuity of men and gov
ernments for a week past. The first 
discovery was that the boat has de
veloped a tendency to sink since 
Thursday’s, visit. Within 24 hours was 
she had Settled nine fget and yester
day the inverted Arabic numeral y

[Canadian Press Despatch! from 250 to 400 feet, and almost at 
the same
struck below at- seven fathams (42 
feet), and the tug slid, across into 
less dangerous waters. Again Capt 
Thomas Reid brought the tug around 
to the bow, and the marine men made 
diagrams of, the construction of the 
plates. When the tug was 15 yards 
from the wave washed and rusty 
black belly several things were not
ed. On what would have been the 
starboard side, just where the free
board curves into the flatness' of the 
bottom, are two large dents, about 4 
feet apart, five or six inches deep, and 
slightly aft of the starboard quarter.

Is Foreign Built.
Far more important that) this was, 

the character of the construction. 
Tjiere is a difference of method pre
valent in America and Great Britain 
in matching the body of. the boat to 
the stem or prow, the bottom plates 
in the one case being continued in a 
letter V shaped upward toward the 
prow, and in the other style, the_ stem 
being carried down and projecting 
Those familiar with this detail gave 
their opinion that the craft was for-

instant the heavy lead ence
This 

to sink sets at 
men

of the mark 18 could be had. The formal surrender if. the city 
to the constitutionalists 
o'clock ryhen the federal commander 
threw, hiirtfelf and his soldiers An

eom-was at 5

Continued on Page Threecaused great excitement on the tug.
L

MESSAGE RECEIVED OFThe realization that the visit wasowners
suran-ce SHIP AFIRE AI SEAInstead tlffT visible evi

dence was carefully noted, and may 
be summarized as follows: After mak
ing allowance for differences of opin
ion, a.cast of the lead ten yards from, 
the bow showed ten fathoms, another 
cast ten yards from the starboard 
showed the same. Again on the port 
quarter, ten fathoms, and a cast 600 
feet astern the same Finally the tug 

manoeuvred directly over the

Souvenir Fiends to be Treat
ed as Thieves—Sand 

Covering Bodies.
Cunard Liner Pannonia scud to hav* 

Taken All Passengers off a Spanish 
Boat—Mey Be Freak Message

Steering northward by the

GODERICH. Nov. 15.—Yesterday 
Wreck Receiver Babb issued a warn
ing respecting the pilfering and steal
ing of wreckage on the shores north 
of Goderich. Hector Hayes, Customs 
( Ifficer at the port, Criticized the no
tice, staling there was no stealing of 
wreckage, except by the souvenir 
fiends who gathered pieces of oars 
and any little things that might ap
peal to their morbid curiosity in years 
to come. The souvenir fiend, however, 
is to be treated as a real thief.

Another rumor which received 
some credence amongst some, and 
which was promptly denied by others, 
was that the waves had drifted sand 
to such an extent in some parts that/ 
bodies were being covered. Those
bodies recovered at Turnbull's farm ,
were half buried in sand. It is ex- [C.n.ut.n I r«. De.p.uh]
peeled that identification of bodies LONDON, Nov- • °inJ"n 1U1 
will be much more rapid-during the ed hammers at the judge of the Lon- 
next few days. Aft the friends of the d5n sessions court at the Old Bailey 
men apparently lost are hurrying to t0-day when he sentence! Miss 
the lake ports. Every train yester- Rachel Peace, a militant suffragette, 
.lay brought a score of people on their ito 18 months’ imprisonment after she 
>ad mission. Mr. S. Bailey, the well- had becn fol,nd g“'tyJtby jhe Ju.ry of 
known marine man of Collingwood, is scltinK firc to a"d 1,adly damaging a 
here and knows 75 per cent, of the mansion at Hampton-on-Thamcs, 
Canadian sailors, so he is expected to ncar Bonder), on October 4. 
identify many of the bodies of the A crowd of women had gathered in 
( arruthers’ crew. The bodies of Scott, the court-room and frequently inter- 
llrooms and Dodson of the steamer rul>U;d the proceedings. On the pro- 
Wexford have been sent to Colling- nounccmcnt of the sentence they not 
wood, and that of young Gordon will oldy threw hammers at the judge, but 
'follow. Sailors yesterday had little smashC(i a number of windows and 
hope of recovering the body of Bruce F*af5 doors-
Cameron, the young captain of the f our of the disturbers were arrested 
Wexford. "He would stick to it and af,cr a hard struggle with the police, 
probably go down without a life-pre-. 
server,” said a friend of Cameron.

Crown Attorney Charles Scager 
conducted the inquest held yesterday, 
and 1 lie jury wercT J. W. Salkeld, 
foreman!..XV. T. Jennings, Isaac Sal- 
kelil, Harry Salkeld, Roht. Andrews,
Georgd Andrews, Roht. Mcl 1 wain and 
< Kristopher Johntton, all of Goderich 
township.

was
submerged hull, and a quick censhs 

taken -of the estimated distance 
from the prow at the instant that the 
lead was east. The estimates vary

[Canadian Press Despatch]
^ MONTREAL, Nov. 15.—A 
sage purporting to come from the 
Gunard Liner Pannonia, received by 
the Marconi Company's operator at 
Cape Race, Newfoundland, intimates 
that the Spanish steamer Balmes is 
on fire at sea, and that her passengers 
have been transferred to the Pan
nonia.

The operator, in forwarding the 
message to the local offices of the 
Marconi Company, states that the 
communication must bexconsidered as 
a freak, as the Panjronia is nearly a 
thousand miles away from Cape Race 
He a&o stated that on this account 
he had not been able to secure con
firmation of the information from the 
Pannonia.

The message, from Cape Race fol
lows:

“The Pannonia reports that she is 
convoying the Steamer. Balmes,which 
is on fire, to Bermuda. Her passen
gers have been transferred to the 
Pannonia and are all safe.

“The information could, not fee 
confirmed. The message, which is 
really regarded as a freak, as the 
Pannonia is out of the ordinary wife
less range of the Cape Race station, 
gives no positions.”

The Balmes is a steamer of 3,794 
tons register, and was built in Dum
barton, Scotland, in 1698. She is 
owned in Cadix, Spain.

The Pannonia, from which the 
wireless is supposed to have cotile, 
belongs to the ^ew YorkrMediter- 
ranean service of the Cunard Com
pany.

- mes-
(Continued on Page 4)
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Y. W. C. A. INAT COURT JUDGE
Suffragettes Create Pande

monium in British Court 
Room To-day Annual Report is Submitted 

at Convention in 
Winnipeg.

Became Lost in Woods and 
Was Expçsed to Weather - 

for Days.
DEAD GAT THROWN AI 

THE IRISH SECRETARY
WINNIPEG, Nov. 15.— The an

nual report of the Dominion Y. W. 
C. A. was submitted at the sessions 
of the triennial convention yester
day. Home department receipts for 
the past three yeare ' were: 1911, 
$8,653.42: 1912, $8,.739.41; 1913, $15,-
871.13. Disbursements for the same 
period: $832.64; $8,739.41 and $15,- 
179.35.

, ,,, , In the foreign department $2,700.-
LONDON, Nov. 15— Lord High ~8 was rajsed for the year ending 

Chancellor Haldane, speaking at Ed-J October 31, and $2.323.63 expended 
inburg and Augtistine Birr ell, chief: Japan, China and Bulgaria shared in

secretary dormitories fund
audience at Bristol, were subjected to amounted to $3„079.51 for the year.
suffragette us ura],' ”,R “ . Papers were read during- the day .by 
A dead cat thrown at Mr. Birrell set Mis$ Una Cawford. Mrs. A. O. Mhc-

Kay and Mrs, McElhera-n.

PARRY SOUND, Nov. 15—Last 
Friday, an unusually warm day, Frank 
Kleibpt, of Mount Vernon, New York 
who was employed by the Sloan
iX. %’'bB^,^TSwk2,',i;^,,o;r.:i"StMil«an«S S.ar. Uproar at Hqn.
feere, followed the- livmters into tfee| Mr. Burrell S Meeting 
woods, being clad in his ordinary, Bristol,
housç clothps and cqtpy slippers. Onj 
his failure to return search was madej 
in every direction. Other hunters and 
scttifcr-and ■■■■■
Markle joined in a systematic search 
but without avail until Wednesday, 
when the tost man was found near 
Bolger Lake, some mites from his 
starting point. Notwiths^pding the

risx.'rsw».'* r* - ********
Ile s said to In marned jn 1 . Jn hjsljSpeecll Mr. Birrell said that SAVANNAH, Ga., Nov. 15- The 
a 1 y' I . m . it was hoped a settlement of the strike British steamship Ulidia, Capt. Me-

MANILA, Nov7 13—An anti-slav- in Dublin would be speedily -arranged. Clepahaji, clearing yesterday for Rot- 
ery taw was passed to-day by the He said the government was placing terdam, with a cargo of cotton and 
Phijjppine National Assembly after a all legitimate plcssure on the em- merchandise, put back to port this 
heated Rebate, „ ployer* with thtit object In view, morning on fire.

—

Cost of Living Went
tip Some In October

Provincial Constable lower. Record prices for jute and the 
highest price for cotton aince ifefi 
raised the level of textiles. Copper, 
brass and lead were up, but steel, tm, 
quicksilver and, stfver were lowër. 
Brooms were steeply up. Rope and 
raw rubber declined. In retail prices, 
meats, eggs, r 
higher, but the

higher, but hogs and hog products ctine in 
continued to decljne. All dairy pro- the 
ducts were higher except cheese, 
fresh Canadian fruits and potatoes 
advanced, but imported fruits, beat», 
unions and canned vegetables were

OTTAWA, Nov. 15.—The Depart
ment çf Labor index number of 
Wholesale prices stood at 136.8 for 
October, 1913, as compared with 136.- 
o in September, and 135.0 for October 
last year corn, peas, Ontario barley, 
hay and bran were higher, but wheat, 
flaxseed, western ofets, and barley 
were lower.

HE WILL REMAIN.
MONTREAL, Nov. IS.—The Rev.

Dr. Symonds has definitely decided 
to continue his connection . with 
Christ Church Cathedral in this city, 
and has written the Western Univer
sity at London declining thé offer of 
the position as principal of that in
stitution made him some time ago 
by the board of governors.

Cattle and beef were
the crop came on 

:t. Beans, flour, rolled oats 
and sugar showed weaker tendencies, 
the general effect of the month's 
changes was to send the level dis- 
tinetly higher.
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rown-Jarvis 
oofing Co.
(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 5^0

:fice: 9 George St.

r
:

r w
¥

DAY. NOVEMBER M. 1913

.’ J'rom all parts of the world 
were shipped to England, anti 
pitch countries as Australia, the 
line and America had surplus 
they found their way to this 
v. Now America is expected 
a competitor for these hides 

he English manufacturer w.Ii 
x^Jiighcr prices for them, 

of course there arc more than 
o countries can consume.

o pax

ton Court Playground 
[order of His Majesty’s Office 
Irks, an enclosed piece of land, 
[three acres in extent, has been 
|de as a playground for the chiU 
ri si tin g Hampton Court Palace 
krdeiis with their parents in the 
\r months. The new playground 
[he south side of the Long \\ a- 
Id close to the palace gardens.

oofing
Slate, Felt and 

! Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Root
ling of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re Rooting attend
ed to promptly

!
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.
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j
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URE
Finish, in Quartered Oak 
latest finish, at the latest 
of all kinds of furniture 
[FORD’S BIG FURNI- 
pbliging sales people to

IITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 15

RS
Telephones

7
ol, W. H 910
per, R. H ................. 236
tison, J. W 
r, D. S . 
rd, L.
|d, E. R

464
. . 187

237
237

ued Monday

hone Co., Ltd.

OVES !!
1ER—

■T, OÜ Heaters
1 STOVE IS-
f HOME”
■t attachment stove, 
iy heater. Will hold 
less coal than other

E US PROVE IT

RNE
Open Evenings

Borden Club Rajly
- Ward 4 will have charge of 

the Saturday night rally at the 
Borden Club. There will be a 
bright musical program and 
short speeches by Mr. John 
Fisher, M.P., and Mr. W. S. 
Brewster, M.P.P.

Three Want
Hangman’s Job

X
T'HREE applications have 

been received by Sheriff 
Ross for the job of hangman for 
the execution of James Taylor 
on January 23. All the applica
tions are from local men, who 
express not only willingness, 
bàt anxiety, to be allowed to 
perform. In all likelihood the 
Sheriff will depend upon secur
ing the services of Ellis, the 
Canadian official. If Ellis is not 
available, then a local man will 
be appointed.
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Write us or si 

camp and why it ! 

cuted for cash .or : j 

cent, of purchase j

Also FRE

CHAS. A.
Coi

; 23 MELINDA STRB
Main Office, 41 Broad S 

Our New York office a 
telegraph system affording

Was Missing 
For 24 Yi

Skeletons of British 
Found in Far Au 

Patagonia

[Canadien Press Despatch.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 1 

other mystery of the sea is j 
to have been solved in a story j 
to this port to-day of the disco 
the British ship Marlborough 
has been missing for 24 year 
ship aground on the rocks a 
skeletons of her crew of thir 
have been found in a cove ncaj 
Arenas. Patagonia. Evidence 
to a fight with natives, whd 
murdering the crew, despoiled 1 
set of its cargo. »

The liuman hones, scatter! 
lasses and disordered decks tj 

' story of the massacre. Tha 
log- was not decipherable. J

t
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Reception By Judge 
And Mrs. Hafdy

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER ta, 1913ms&im ü-'tî»' ri , «—
--------------------------------------------------------------------------—î^r

■ÉMimeeeeeweBM m■
:

To-night’s SpecialJudge and Mrs. Hardy held a de
lightful reception St The" Con :crva-Is

Is
WI tory of Music Thursday, when the^ 

latter, looking handsome in d satin I 
frock embroidered. with 'ft, and I 
wearing a cameo necklet, had a kind I 
word of . welcome for "life maiyj 
guests who came Shorn >-.vinty mid 
city to the At Home. It." was in— I j 
deed an interesting event, wlivv their 11 
charming daughter. Miss Dens II 
Hardy made her debut looking 
pretty and graceful.in a white char
meuse, with shadow lace overdress 
adn carried an armful of pink and 
crimson roses, that were sent by 
friends for the occasion. What a spa- |B 
cious room for a reception. A cosy IB 
corner banked with crimson and pink|B 
roses. In the centre of the room a 
huge stand of gplden mums., 
which hung softly shaded pink lights, 
io be sure this is "a garden of the 
gods” with such nice people from 
everywhere, with whom it was a 
pleasure to enjoy news and views. 
Many friends were happy to welcome 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hardy of 

Pi Brock ville to homeland again, vvholB
came to be present at the coming-11 

ri. out of thèir niece. In the further 
end of the room a long table was 

VA prettily arrayed with a large basket I i 
of ferns and the tea and coffee host- J 

SÏ? esses were kept very busy supplying fi 
the cup that cheers to the numerous ■ 

Æ guests. Those in charge of the table ■
' were: Mesdames E. L. Goold, A. J. 9 

Wilkes, R. H. Reville, fi. McKen- B 
zie Wilson. H. Yates, F. D. Rev- S 
ille with 'the following bevy of S 
pretty girls as assistants: Misses B
Marjorie Wilkes, Gretchen Dunstan, B 
Nora Wallace, Dorothy Wilkes, Ad- B 
elaide Montizambcrt, tivjelyn and B 
Kathleen Buck, Marion Watts, Lit- B^ 
tie M inkle and Deutchcn VanWest- B 
rum

aSftw; SteL S; ***** -H'Tl'.tl. VUOTOCRAPIl OF

fixcext Actor s RkinK to be
TO-NIGHT 

put on sale 50 
Ladies’ Winter 
Coats, all in the 
latest styles, silk and 
satin lined, all cut 
in 1914 models, ma
terials are C h in- m 
chillas, Zebline and ■ 
two tone Diagonal 
Cloths, coats up to 
$20.00, full range of 
sizes.

we
: Anuptial reception on Tuesday, Nov. 

. ;8th, afternoon and evening ami 
Wedesday, Nov mth, afternoon, at 
-Si- Brant avenue

> read Social 
in Heidelberg, where you were born 
f he sunshine mast be. line and rare 
To leave such warmth within 

heart.
To iouch your thought and soul with 

that • ,
Which neither sun; or stars impart, 
That «ronge, exquisite gift of God, 
That fine and fairy thing called art. 
Did fate decree your art and mine 
Should weave into a future skein. 
When you were bo.n in Heidelberg. 
And 1 was born—in Vain

In Heidelberg, where you were born, 
.The day-dawn mtfst wear Strang^ dis

guise: —
Now, it has left, its wealth of gray 
And melting shadows in your eys, 
Ji < m whose deep, sombre beauty all 
.Your soul, God-given, speaks the 

dear,
Unblemished stiength of all our art, 
And writes thaï sôul, a sou! sincere. 
Did fate decree your fleeting hour 
Meet mine of storm, and stress, and 

rain.
When you were born in Heidetber. 
And I was born—in Vain?

• —‘Pauline Johnson

Miss Gilkinsou is visiting friends 
fn Toronto tbs wjek.

Mrs. E. C. Ashton has returned 
from a short visit in Toronto.

■
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Price
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and Gwen, Wilkes.

■H1 Mrs. A. T. Duncan spent Monday 
the guest of Mrs. Knox, Hamilton.

Mrs. Foley and Mrs. Temple, Paris, 
Were prêsétit at the Hardy reception 
yesterday.

Miss Wyle of St. Catharines is the 
guest of Mrs. Greenshields Scott, 
33 rant Avenue.

Mrs. Christie has returned to 
town with her sister, Mrs. Stevens of
Winnipeg.

®Smm Luncheon By the
Misses Scarfe 98|t

^wpeywoo»^
Xo-UWCRWOOD.

U*
m.— vvwwwvw*. 'I*« T«n : Mrs. Arthur Hardy of JBrockville, 

in a smart- frock of crêpé de chene 
was the raison d’etre of a delightful 
luncheon of fourteen covers, given, 
by the Misses Scgrfe on Friday. Miss 
Scarfe wore a snrârt frock of blue 
satin, and Miss Sâdiè was in a be
coming gown of mauve crepe. Miss 
Gould, their guest, wore green nd 
white crepe costume. The table 
centered with Gr». aud golden 
giving a to- 
the environs 

Mrs. Jose]
Secretary oï 
chcon on Wi

U'F.IS vi
to

M I
The above photograph of Miss Huntington, Mr. Astor’s fia node, was posed 

for on the sun parlor of her home at Stuatsburg, N. Y„ and is the first photo- 
graph taken Jn recent months.

V

J. M. YOUNG & COShe is a tali and slender girl, with healthy red cheeks and vellow halr- 
a typical American girl. When she came out of ,he house to be photographed 
she had a heavy fur coat thrown over „ tbln low-hecked house dress Her 
smile sparkled with out of door health and good nature. She walked with the 
easy swing of well used muscles.

Mrs. Yèalâhd, Chestnut Ave., is 
spending a \\;eek ivith her aunt in

1
II

Caledonia.| was 
mums

color- to
Cteter Warns Opposite the Market Telephone 351 and 805has returned 

froth a short visit at the parental 
home in Hamilton.,

* Mr. Cleveland, of the Mapcs-John-. 
son mine, has reterned from a busi
ft éss trip to Totonlo. ,

Mrs.

Mrs. A Douglas of Toronto is the ; The fricitd^ thoü hast and their 
guest of Mrs. R-.~ H. Fish, rainier- 'TdüiTrioif" fiTed’ pi apple 
ston Avenue. soul with

Miss Emma Carter spent Wed n es- l’earc' _
cousins1 ,VenMks °f ^ Tllc annual donation tea was held
cousms, the M.sses Pine. . Thursday by Mrs. G. C. Mackenzie

at Grace Church rectory and 
well attended and most successful, 
when many donations were given for 
a good cause.

dfe -of the 
ve a luft-: 

Xv. mber 13th'
‘ /«SOB, the

thirteenth White House bride Tiie 
mystic symbols thirteen were carried 
out throughout ; There were thir
teen courses

them to1 th\-'
hooks of steel.—Shakes'-’ i * * * i a4 <'• la,’.and,as aif écccêlleût menuX J t" THE UP1

Î Military Notes jj
................................................................................ - in \t Saham'a

The sergeants j>f A company of winter sefRs. "These people form, undoubtedly
the Dttflferin Rifles hehLa meeHng at The corps is in an excellent Condi- a vcr>' splendid and ornate society 
the Armories Thursday, evening when tion, and it is expected that this sea- —but il is a social ttjlpFr crust bas- 
this splendid organization of (apt. son will he the greatest in the history rd. .exdlisiyely, as it were, on the 
Lotquhoun's decided tb recruit their of the organization. financial dough beneath.’’
company up to go men. --------------- T ----- -—. » — ■ -----

Arrangements were, àjfso made for YELLOW GOWNS FOR SARAH. “Wl, JPÎtm STUDY.
m î»"»»1 •" * l‘=U ™ .»« LONDON. X,v ,5-L„l, ’ ’’ *"
near ,,U,r®\ ,XV,lso^ aunt of the Duke of Marl-! "Henry VIIÎ. and his various dix-

Lieut s. Wallace and Gordon : of the borough, who married Consnelo Van-! oitcs.”
38th Regiment left yesterday to take dcrbllt, is astonishing al# Lqttdon by i ' "So A
a military course at Stanley Barracks lie craze for yellow. AU. of Lady "Yes; also some divorces in our

Arrangements s»rc b*in.g made lor Lady Sarah's autumn frocks vary m1 more immediate set — louisville
thç annual theatre party amt dinner shade from canary to orânge. | Courier-Journal ’ " /
of the sergeants of -the Regiment to 
he held flic latter part pf this month.
Représentatives of other regiments 
will he invited.

I to Miss Jess.u ....
\

Miss Wilkes and Miss Lonsdale, 
■faho art touring in Canada spent 
Thursday at Niagara Falls.

Mrs. Michael Mackenzie of To
ronto, is the guest of Mrs G. C. Mac
kenzie. at the Rectory. Albion St.

Mrs. Howard, Charlotte street, will 
Pcccive for the first time this season 
tin Thursday, November goth.

Mrs. Mostyn Cutcllffe, Mrs. E. j. 
Mabon and Mrs. Gordon Duncan 
returned Tuesday evening from Buf- 
■' alo.

and the favors were 
tiny gold thirteens twined into lov
er’s knots

Mrs. R. H Fish wasI returned la»t 
evening from Toronto, after spend
ing a few days with friends.

A cievci and éloquent talk on 
mission work-in India was given by 
Mrs. Wilson’ filaùifliter of the late 
Pi incipal Cavan of Knox College, 
Toronto), in Zion cburch-on Thurs
day afternoon. Mr. and-Mrs. Wil
son ' are home on. a six months fur
lough. During her stay in town Mrs 
Wilson was the guest of Mrs. George, 
Watt, St. Paul’s avenue. .,

It was. a jolly evening, Monday, 
when ar few out of town military 
guests from Hamilton came to accept 
the hospitality, of the officers of the 
Dufferin Rifles at the Armories. ,\f- 
to supper Miss Conboy played effec
tively and a dance was in order. Thé 
out-of-town guests were Major and 

Mrs B. Forsayetfc was the hostess Mrs. Bell. Col. Mct.arcn, 91st High- 
of the Ladies Bridge Cfuh Wednes- landers .Major Roberts, Major Turn- 
day at her hospitable home Sheridan bull. Captain Milne.
Street. At four fables they played Mrs.- P P. Ballachcy, Brant Ave., 
the pspular game. Col. and Mrs. was the. hostess at the tea hour on 
Smith of Toronto., among the guests Friday when she entertained in hon- 
present. Later on a dainty supper 0r of Mrs. Ernest Watt ,of Vernon, 
was served. The bridge winners B.C.. at a most enjoyable but in
here,. Mesdames R, H Reville. A. T. formal little 

gDuncan. H. Hewitt, E L. Goold. 1 '

IS) Ms- D. Ernest Caldwell, who satig 
at St. Andrew’s concert last Thurs
day evening, was the guest of his 

'aunt. Mrs. Sinion, 174 William St., 
returned to Toronto Friday morning.

Col. and Mrs. Smith, Port Dover, 
were the guests this week of Mr and 
Mrs. Forsayeth, Sheridan street, en 
route to their winter home in To
ronto. . x

—-----

Mr. R. Scarfe gave a luncheon at 
the Brantford Club yesterday after
noon for Mr A. Hardy of Brockvillc. 
Miss Scarfe also entertained 
Hardy at lunch at her residence, 
Lome Crescent.

——
Miss Wilkes and Miss Lonsdale of 

London, England, who have been the 
guests of Mrs. A. J. Wilkes, left 
to-day for Toronto, and will visit 
several friends before th 
home in Decbniber.

--
Miss Dorothy Wilkes Was the | 

hostess Wednesday afternoon at a 
most enjoyable bridge of tour tables 
in honor of Mrs. Ernest Watts of 
Vernon, B,C, Miss Cora Jones 
first and Mrs. Watts second bridge 
winners.

É
m

was

il
—<$>-—

Mrs. giscoe wai the hostess of a 
very pleasant littlo tea this week, in 
honor of Mrs. Ernest W'atts of Ver
non., R. C. The pretty rooms, shad
ed seftly with* crimson lights, the 
pleasure of. old friends meeting 
again, made the - tea hour a delight 
to those present.

An entertaining book on “Astron
omy” will soon be out. by Dr Kip- 
pax, Dufferin Avenue, published by 
the Putnam Co. o( New York.

Dr. itod Mrs. Kippax. Brant Ave., 
will leave next Thursday and visit 
;tt Washiegtou and se\tral points, ere 
thrÿ go to the Sdfuth tor the winter.

Mis. Levi Record. Nelson street, 
Will receive next Thursday with her 
sister, Miss Howell and not again 
till after the Xfcw Year.

Mrs. Harry Lotted 
hostess Wednesday at an 
but merry little tea when she enter
tained informally in honor of Miss 
Erma finger of St. Thomas.

’ f a-
Mr. Burton Wilkes, wlio 

Toronto with His Varsity team to 
play football in Toronto, is spending 
Sunday- at the pireuul home, of Mr
and jirs. A. J. Wilkes, Darling SÎ.

—- ■ -
Mrs James Cockshutt will enter- 

tam the foltowfitg week-end guests 
who came to SowA tor the dance at 
the Kdrby last even trig : Mrs. f Dr.) 
Briasomhb, Pidton, Misses lsoibe! 
Harvey. Margaret, Nirin, Mary Mof
fat, Bette and MaÜtha Vu fig v * and 
Mise Lillian Allan.

’
'fc - 4, t

mm
V

Mrs. The B. C. I. Cadets will hold 
their annual banquet next Wednes
day evening at the school assembly- 
hall. It is likely that ninety cadets 
and friends will be présent. Captain 
Marshall of lïamiltôn, insppclot; of 
cadet corps, a number of meinbeys of 
the school board and prominent mtili- 
tary men arc expected to be. present. 
\t this banquet A and P,, companies' 
will meet together for the first time' 
since the orgamzzation of^ jï com4 
natty, Capt. Slçinin of A company and 
£apt. Fecly of B company ;i'rp' sup
posed to have every Cadet iit*place 
tv fon-'-Lj-.v

■
,r

II
I

irami«f@rdlsail forÇVwas tVe 
inf or irait;

Mr and Mrs. Arthur Hardy, Brock
villc. who came to town to attend 
the coming out reception of their 
niece. Miss Doris J lardy, remained 

f ir the dance given by Mr. 
Harvey and Miss Elsie Coekshutt. 
Next week they go. to New York to 
visit in the gay metropolis.

I !I Many congratulations are extend
ed to St: Paul’s- Mission in the Hol- 
incdale, which will delebratc its 
twAny-ûfth I anniversary Monday 
cvbning, with Bishop Williams to be 
at the event. From a strugging mis
sion,. it is now a flourishing one, 
with many energetic members work
ing in its behalf. Tea will be Sol
ved and a pleasant social evening 
will no doubt be enjoyed at the, s I- 
vCr jubilee of the flourishing mis-

It was a -most enjoyable tea Tues
day. that claimed Mrs. A'. C. Lyons, 
Dufferin Avenuej, as hostess, when 
she entertained in hdtior of her 
guest. Mrs. Byrne Nclcs of Dayton, 
Ohio. Ovèr the needles,

Ninety-eight pér cent, of the bacWria^mcTiâ»^ 

ing absolutely all of £he disease-producing organ- 
isms) in the Milk and Cream delivered by the 
Hygienic'Dairy Company. Tiny infants, thé very 
sick, the convalescent, the enfeebled aged, all with 
weak digestion and low vitality, depending on milk 
to strengthen them and bjuild them up, should be 
guardfcd against the dangers that lurk unseen in 
raw milk. .

came to over

ft ^viaMnammpiMi...................... merry
chatter and the making of, pretty 
meed le work articles for Xmas, made 
the time pass quickly; when a dainty 
tea was served by a bevy mf girls in 

and becoming g*wns.

It was a pleasant little tea Monday 
afternoon, when Mrs. Montezambert 
entertained informally 
Ermatinger of St. Tliomas. Despite 
the horrible weather, the guests 
"ere in evidence to enjoy a 
cup of tea amid brightness 
warmth —a pleasant contrast, to the' 
stormy atmosphère out-nf door;.

Our $15 an d$201i for Miss
smartI

Diamond RingsMr. and Mrs. T. L. Wood otj.sion- 
Brant avenue, held à reception last
evening from eight to eleven o’clock ,, lh„ ,fr D
for their Brantford friends, it being p ,14- h„ ^ f o 4 m.M à T *! the occasion of the silver •anniv-r T ^d,c' Mo,hawk Road Thursday last 
sary of’their wedding.' Mrs. Wood -,n ho”or Mf- John Rpehce, fore- 
received her guests dressed in white ,‘s ' IL^ng shortly tr Sco^and lnd

England. About 40 of his friends 
gave him a surprise; music and games 
and gramophone selections jwere, en
joyed by all, when 'suddenly "Jack'1 
was called forward, while Mr. ' M.

Tuesday, Brant. Avepue was bright Mitchcll read a very sujtablc address 
with many callers, who were much a,ld Mr. Peddle presenttd him with a 
in' evidence. The first touch of win- sll't case. Mr. Spetice,. although taken 
ter 111 its snowy emit, brought oiit, ^ surPr>sc. responded in 3, nfat 
toil- femininity i„ fur$' and furbelows. jlPeech- was then served which
The- bride, Mrs. George Greenshields brought a v£r>' enjpyable evening to 
Scqtt, 140 Brant Avenue, received a c,os?- a11 .thanking Mr and Mrs Ped- 9 
tor the first time since her marriage, dm, for their kind hospitality. "
w5? ^ ""eafthK her. pretty ' weddirib 
gown of white charmeuse. She was 
assisted f by Mrs. jan^es Sutherland.
. e. l,oJished mahogany table with 
its lace centre, and, large bunch of

wnun,S’ " aS fiu charge of Mrs.
John Wallace anfi Gcp. With 
with Miss. Wye of St. Catharines.
Miss Marjofy Wilkes and 
Norah Wallace as. assistants.

cosy
andI I]

« New York City has compulsory pasteurization 
of its milk supply. Toronto Sick Childreà’e Hos
pital pasteurizes all o£ its milk. 95 per cent, of ' 
Toronto’s citizens use pasteurized fhilk.

We solicit your patronage only on die merit of 
the Milk. Cream and other dairy products that we 
specialise in. such as Cheese, Rutter, Honey, Eggs,

"A very pleasant event took placé* à t’
If M

?

ses

, Red Rose of Old England—a
tting name for the tea that quality makes 

the standard or excellence everywhere 
Canada. Will you try it.

m Si c Even at these prices we ■ II 
offer you a genuine and high E ||| 
grade diamond, mounted itl ’a: B ‘ II 
14k. gold setting. ■ j|

Other Diamond Rings sell ■ li 
as low as $7.00 and as high as fl II
$300.00. v":r ■ II

brocaded satin. The house was pret
tily decorated with horseshoes and 
silver ribbon.4. All day Friday flow
ers were received by Mrs. Wood 
from lier mimerons friends.

I;; -
; etc.

in
Pasteurized Milk in sterilized bottles.. ,|e per qt 
Pasteurized Milk in sterilized bottles. .

X
« « • 4c per pt.

Pasteurized Whippihg Cream in sterilized bottles
......... 25c per pt.

Pasteurized Table Cream in sterilized botUes
-XL........................20c per pt.

: •
I A small deposit holds one 

■ uhtilXmas.
i :f :

17'B
4? mt ?

M :■!"

[Sons •SS&Ss?
■I

ft.« I
CASTOF

For Infants and ""

§

M/rnTg Jewelias :
93 Clborne Street
Issuer of Marriage Licenses I II Haine*, Jenkins & Co.
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sP.. tt 31
m V*» ’rvri*Won thé Case 1!1836 THE BANK OF IÎV1J 4Will Receive Aid y 

For Bereaved
r VJX o,

; New red brick 
parlor; diing-roon 
with cement floor, newly paper
ed throughout, lot 38x129. Price 
91500. $250 do»n,_balanc*
payments. Rents "for $11 per 
month.

tit storey roughcast - house,g§ s? $dmmWie 3-pim 6116.') tMrooiS. 
iclothes closets, gas .lights all 
Through house, also gas for 
cooking, cellar, hard and soft 
•water Inside, veraflSahr Price 
92300.

$ ; i

British North America
77 Ywurejn Business. Capital end Surolus Over'ST,600,OOO.

The complete and valuable ser- _ 
vice rendered, by the Banlj of 
British North America has se
cured and retained the accounts 
as well as the confidence of a 
goodly proportion of Canada’s 
prominent business men, Tt$e ' 
same service awaits you, wîié- 
ther your account be large or 
small.

tage, ball, 
tdtaen and124 Acresî

$1009 Damages Award- 
ed tor# the Death of 
t William Lang

\i
in

THE following telegram -has 
1 been received by toe Mayor 

n tbe President of the Dom-. 
n Marine Association: 

ipened fund to 
Lakes Disaster 1 

da for benefit bereaved 
lost sailors. Respect- 

quest you as honorary

jSitosrasttt
in raising funds. Please 

our expense, H. H. Gilder- 
------ e, Toronto, general trees-

r Mgyor will co-operate. -f

♦ ♦ » H +/»

With the
« ► ^ ""*■» ' V**. . »

City Police
Magistrate Livingston" showed leiii- 

ency this morning at the court when 
dealing witis^ Archie McCoy, a non
descript, who was described by Chief 
Slemin as a menace to the commun
ity. He had not worked for some 
time, afid WAS charged With being a 
“vag" It was shown that he had had 
several " chances previously, but • had 
not made good. On- this occasion he 
spun a yarn about getting a steady 
job on a local lady's farm, atid "when 
it was verified over the phone he just 
eseaped six months on the prison 
farm. The case was adjourned for a 
week to see if McCoy Showed a ten
dency: tcu^vendhis vfaÿs.: KL 5 - T
* ****¥> «r*********fc*|

Ï MARKET REPORTS \
*******************9

L4V3ÏKOOL. Nov. U.—The tirmr.cagdn 
Winnipeg cheat yesterday, and, bulgsh

m fÆ "ïirtisæpÆrâs
with a fair demand and world's elilp- 
meute other than America are expected
&r. ySllowlrflf _tb« opeelng, realizing de-

Corn-iOpened 14d tower and later fur
ther declined %d to %d, on the weakneee 
In Plate euot. which declined la, heavi
ness In provisions and arrivals for three 
*«*« asgfecating nearly LOOO.OOO bush
els. At 1.30 p.m. market was weak, %d 
t^j^diewer.- ■ -
vÆ%iÿ%^ me
greater part. of . the time.. Stocks 
were reported to be rapidly accumu
lating southwest arid there was pres
sure by offerings here from Nebraska.

i
1M

■-., “Have o 
"known as-is»

be
The -^Fall Assizes, which have been •’ ^

in progress this week before Justice t • We,thaw Aceived ^instruction to seu: a valuable farm .con-
Keilyhavb' been concluded. Rand sisting oT-TSSf acres Situate^in!thp.Townsntp- of Brantfprd, ^ear
vs. Otter Mutual, a non jury action, Burford VHlagey- The soil iV first class clay loam. Buildings
vyâs the last to _be heard, Just.-e- consist of good frame i 1-2 storey house, frame bank barn on

Thi/wâaTn Jcfiou^brought '-y. ' ; stone foundation and frame barn. No. 2 on stone foundation,

Marshall Rand against the stabling for 8 horses and 20 head of cattle, pigpen, two large
Mutual. The plaintiffs barns were windmills, granary, well and cistern,
burned by Kingsley Rand, the plai.i-
Ine an0dÎrnowh°nPtrheVly:umbC The* This i, ay very dlsirahle property, ami we would take pleas-

insane man had a Mortgage on the. ure ,n showing prospective customers over the place,. ,*;';: 
building: T^e‘ action was brought 
by the plaintiff to-secure the Insur
ance. The compariy ■ brought an ac- 
tiori, which was tried with this ac
tion àgainsf the brothér, on the 
grounds that if tbfe company was 
liable for' the insurance it should re
cover from ; thé brother. ,

James Hàrlcy, K.C., for the plain-,, 
tiff, S„-G. McKay, Woodstock for thé 
defendant and A. E. Watts, K.C., for 
the official * gitardian. .

In Lang vs. Mann , Brick Co., 
the jury awarded the plaintiff Çl.POO 
under comlnon l»w ahd $13)00 under ^

Workmen’s Compensation Act.
Justice’" Kelly reserved - judgment on 
the findings of the jury and the ap
plication for non suit.
."-i’ M At <- -j-

A Smash-Up

Fund

A SERVICE - 
BUSINESS MEN 
APPRECIATE

■

' i!t f

"New red Urick cottage, hall, 
pàrlor. dinihg-rû'ôm, kitchen' and 

• sUThnihr kitcherf.-parltfy, three

ISi, r:;l fd

G. D. WATT, MANAGER
• x

BRANTFORD BRANCH
IOpen Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

- bedrooms, 2;clotheS closets, cel
lar with cement floor, hard wa
ter. electric lights . 'throughout 
volt'll, nxrrrrcs, rrewl V-pàpéred; lot 
:33xll5.. , Pride:91<00. $400
idown. County tÿxcs.

Price $6000. Terms' $4000, balance at 6 per cent. Owner 
would take some ciy property in part payment.

For further] information call upon or write to

? V ' j .u4ti vio.-fij : ' tl i

,

:

>
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- Hi

ji : «tmj&ÿZ
S. P. Ifitohep- tS Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate

:fc*4 YS*

S, G, Read & Sort, Limited
: ...............! v- : - --

129 dèibome Street, Brantford.

We otter tor sale Debentures
•earing interest at FIVE per 
aeet. per annum, payable half- 
esarly. These Debentures offre 
•K absolutely ; eft end profirabH 
•vestment, i U>« purer.jst<» 
me for sect: ity- the entire 
am of the Company, amountteg 
to ever $2,360/10000.

t ?
Nsai '

ksoets of Marriage Ucsnses
:«• 43 MARKET STBKT ; :m

TO LET”:
Vc t..:-the

1'l.nie.»—r*t* )'i—v.
----------- :--------- f.—

“Everything in Real Estate"

I P. A. Shultis

<-f. *

H, Royal loan 1 Sxtrs.

Ordinary
bed rooms, suitable for largë’ 
rooming house, : *

$i2:ocr per Month—Good blacksmith 
, : shop, in "4 good town ten' miles 

from Brantfôrd,—godtlTliouse,1 two 
acres of land, all kinds of fruit

Savings Comp an/ and Company*
7 South -Chance

*" We are offering' '"several 
properties this week wliich 
must be sold-at-oncet-as ovyn- 
ers want th» money.- -Not 
space here to particularize. 
Cell at the office and we will 
eiqdain full particulars about 
them. '

On Colbomé Street Yes-A Mayket

4-BARQAINS-4
91000Large fl^room brick ’cot- . 

tage, just off BraWt Ave., with 
modern conveniences, large 
lot.

•• 91000-i-New rêti brick cottage, 
all conveniences, 6 rooms,

;&&gmggL. 6
> B

value
923ÔO—New 2-storey bjrick, 6 

roopis, , conveniences, full 
basement, lot 19ff ft. deep.
FOR RENT-rSeveral- houses.

&WÊÈ

Phones: Office 326; Home 1913

Street,
terdny.Marina •<*, -, Braetted t;

Colborne street was the scene of 
a inix-up yesterday afternoon abolit 
4 o’clock in which a Grand Valley car, trees‘ 
a team of horsesland wagon, the pro- t- . -A. ~ ■ *1
pertÿ of a butcher at Boston, a stove J li- 'Wp W O T Q 
arhic|i had been purchased from W. j J**- iVVA- kJClXQ
H Turnbull and Son, and T. H. $4|200.oo-Large three story «tick 
Mdlman and L J- dwelling close to market, suitable

..................................... fofhouse.- This
baÿing $60.00 a mpnth'ip rents. 
Terms arranged to suit purchaser.

1

I
“ '... y*fe. '

3. ImV

-----:------:---- —
\mm Icldrks in the employ of Turnbull and 

son figured prominently, f 
The batcher, who was going to take 

a stove home for Mr, R. H. Martin 
at Boston, had pulled jip in freiné 
of the store, facing tile tdbtn. west. .X 
Grand Valley car. came along,' going 
east. The horses teared, but the 
did not stop. The car eventual
threw one of the horses and dra__
the whole outfit.c several yards. When 
the mix-up occwred only two legs of 
the stove were in the wagon 
.clerks kept hold of the stove until 
they saw that they were in dangjr 
of being injured by being jammed 
against a post. One of the horses 
was somewhat injured and the other 
was badly shaken up and the wagon 
tongue and harness were broken.

It is nOW. stated that the butcher 
believes that the railway is to blame. 

TTT

MM
i

XÉicepîiofcà! ^wmmtïA Opportunities - : ..V.; s :

F. J. Bullock
«. ■

be-:w E- M ■
WÏ* Jte®' !«■ t* «elected first mortgages,

We wfll esc Sti tee *** ariexd «0 all the details, paying you in
terest at 5 per ccttt. W wsmoa, keif yearly, on amounts deposited 
for five yes?*. Asit iw Wttfcat "Wortgage Investments Guaran-

& Com p an y
207 Colborne àt (Upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28 
Res! Estate. : 

Insurance—Fife, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents 4 -

eci

gged
232 Colborne St 

d Real Estate, toe. Acsideat MM 
n Health Insurance. Both Phan* Insurance and Investmente,fhe. . .

TRUSTS -ne GUARANTEE
-1.-^ 1
per- rr? K1The FARMS

TOO acies choice day loam, situ* 
at ed 5 miles front Brantford. Large 
bank barn, cement floors, new frame 
house, fences good; well Watered; 27 
acres wheat in ground. A S3- ^ - 

Ï14 acres clay loam, 5 «tile» . 
from Brantford; 2 sfoijey white britit 11 ... . I
house; 10 rooms. Bank bark 30 x 76 1 Five bbildmg iots. the beet in East 
with lean-to; cèmeèt floors^ Drive XVanL -corner of ’Arthur and-;Mntray 
hbtise 30 x 40. Hog pén àffd impie- greets. Will:,seB.frontage to.suk'pur- 
meflt house 28. x 30, Concrete silo, fchaegr. Enqiÿre I?1 F’E"
14 x 32^2: . This fafm 92.8OO—Buys red brickhduse.on St.

sastssssssssi
It- . ' 9#.*^ftP^Eor 50 y$es .with Jmildings,

6 ntflès: from lyottdstndti Would 
exchange for city property. No. 89

IS- -, -1 1- m. ■_____ i.iln .iltjifl '«»
VQvmJrvmx 'WWw..wsayw«arsjptem emssmesiai. *****?£$ ■

W. Simoxta
105 Dalhousie Street

^CprV'Ma^j. r

nes; 799: Resli

FOR SALE!
New \9% Storey jeed'pressed Brick

on easy terms -if sold at

-r'Ne^ cottage oti St." Pauls Ave, $12 
SP mohth. :-
pW - • ’jet &s

S jSHn McOraw 4-Son

; W.‘ W&CÔBE, ! . tnrtncffi-..Office PhoM 1227 Red-
K b ^ummorirod11 publkattM ^ot^te deace Phone 122*. :

1MKÏT

t | For Sale !Company, Limited
IMS Slag Street West < Torento

B. B. Stockdale, General Manage
i Closing prices, tho steady, were 1-8 

to 1-4 under last night Other ar
ticles all showed a net gain—com 1-8 
to 5-8c, oats a shade to 1-8 to l-4c 
and*proviaUms 7 1-2 to 26c.

TGRONTb GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat tall bushel..... .16 86 to *6 88

,H,Si 6,,,hel ...... 9 " l ~ \Local Market
This Morning

l ig Jfc wst«w- rl5»3éWEt

Brantford 9ranch, 121 Colborne Street
' 1■t; fi 92950

: White brick house on Wellington 
Street in good shape. As the 
is leaving city, will aéccpt above price 
if sold at once.

For SaleI
E t, £L MILLER, Manager. owner

0 65Rye. bushel ...............Blink tvh«»#f. hv*hwt ..
-- TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
gutter, creamery. lb. rolls. 6 28 
.Sutter, separator, dairy.. « 17 
Rutter. er.?ain-ry. solids.. 0 Î7 0 » 
Rutter, «tore lota...............0 20

920000 51
Choice lot on Hawarden.Ave, 50 x

130. , ...... . "VI

While dairy butffet has remained 
firm, creamery. butter has advanced 
from 32 to 33c. The price of eggs 
has also advanced three cents. The 
price last week was b5c. There waS a 
large attendance at the market this 
morning.

91150

TB'e best lot onOtteriing St, three 
blocks from the nlaricet.

0 »
:Cheese, old, lb.........

Cheese, new, lb....
Eggs, new-laid ....
H'eee; cold etc, age .............0 2»
E»g«. select*, cold storage 6 22 
Honrv. extrai-led, lb...........0 W

0 15Jt0 1<50 15

::: 8 \t
on Real .o a

XVINNiPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Nov. 14.—Trading on the 

local •grain market was light, with jwieee 
unchanged to ttc lower at the close.
Oats and flat were steady.

Cash wheat—No. 1 northern, 83tic; Né.
2 do., 8174c; No. 3 do., 8«4c: No. 4, 7S&c;
No. 1 rejected seeds, T9’Ac; No. 2 do,
7734c; No. 2 red winter, 83c; No. 3 red 
winter. 8014c-.

Pats—No> 2 C.W, 3414c; No. 3 C.W,
; 32î4ÿ; No. 1 feed. 3814c; extra No. 1 

33er No, 2 tc-cd. 3614c.
J1 . Barley—No. 3, 43c; No. 4, 41c; rejected.
/ j**c; Iced, 3814c. -

•Plax^No. 1 N.W.C.. $1.14%; No. 2 C.
W„ .,$1.1214; No, 3 C.W, $1.0214.

V A%EESE MARKETS.
NAPANOC, Nov. 14.—Boarded." 265 col- 

ored çh^sttï 110 sold at I21/|c; balance
*

PlCTffjbl. tint, Nov. 14.—Cheese board- 
e'l, 501 whole" cheese and 100 twins. All 
sold a t 13 3- 1.6c',

P@it.TlV. Out, Nov. K.—There were 22a 
boxes of whits cheese and 160 colored 
boarded here today. Ruling price. 1214c.

CORNWALL. Ont, Nov. 14,—On the 
Cornwall Cheese Board today, 1524 cheese 
were boarded, of which 66 were white ajid 
1158 colored. All sold at 12 15-16c, except 
May's fancy, which sold at 12%e.

CATTLE MARKETS
■ 'f Steak,

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. Do, ...........
CHICAGO, Nov. 14.—Cattle—Receipt* ’ rSÎT' to.............

$9*1. Market slow. Beeves. $6.70 to fSStiSJSmrtns iW'"' $0.65 ; Texas steers. $6.60 to $7.70; stock- £5r5?*5'S’I^prtD®*'lb' 
et» and feeders. $4,60 to $7.66; coW**6d !A' a":"

væ\°o»; ». fs w m "pige. $5.50 to $7.50; bulk of Mies, $7.80 to î*®“e,i' lb- ■
"sheep—Receipts 10,000. market weak S5?P»'1hlb'
Native, $4 to $6; yearlings. $5.50 to $$.25: **■*• *”■ 
lambs, native, $6 to $7.50.

Jno. S. Dowlmg <jb Co.,
umrap ;.

Both Phones lS8. Night Phones 561, 
IIS# 1237 and. 1091 , : ’

54 MARKET ST., BRANTFXMU>.

IVEGETABLES.
0yT'\bnn*:: 8» 18 888 

srpeck8SS $8
Potatoes, peck....... .
Cabbage, each.........
Tomatoes, hothouse,
Pumpkins, each .. .

do, pie ....
Celery, bunch . 
yarrols, peck .
Lettuce^ bunch
ahTwe8“Ch
Parsnips, peck,

II

r
* fillon Dun- 

bilagce0 000 28 to 
0 05 to 0 13 
0 35 to

* e
is;::

0 W to
.......  0 10 to 0 10

0 00 i c;i ttiF;
0 10feed

For Sale iiS“ S”0 07: • 0 20 to 
0 20 to' 0 
0 05 to

a - *s
200 Farms—Call ,for Catalog 

93MOO-^r "62% acres near Witer-

- qxtra good buildings, - 
99600—For 50 acres, good buddings.

°rm,Md'

91100—For new red brick cottage;
5r*66ms:\ i ;o.t r 

jMfl#4** : red *brick cctttage,

vdry ' central, two storey, all coû

tât-P »v:: :::: 8foS 8
................. 0 13 to u 15 hto

Grapes, Imported, lb .... 0 20 to 0 23
ipes, home grown, bas. 0 80 to 0 49

Apples,,, basket .................. 0 20 to 0 40
WWsPbwBt ........ ... • o » to 0 33
Chestnuts, glass .. .... 0 CO to 0 00
Cheetndts, quart v. • • 0 26 to 41 MÏSSory NUte, quart .. A 0 10 to 0 »
PMrs, home growu bas,. 0 88 to 0 40
Watnnts. quart .......  ....... 0 10 to 0 00

MEATS

I
?ibrot6ei

-
Gra A e

tid o
W«rat mm.■

lomeiffead^'todr

Ide 1 : e
once.8$S 5Si

sis W
Butter, dairy, lb,

5SS?ery' 16
Châsic, new, ib,“•asA-'-iù;

ï<

^r-who Im 
, aùd ctujio]m vegiences—a batgamj

91850—For new btlff r

sa#iM! m
'-f<* '-v>

»ÿ oh, may
-in• The story was brought by the mas

ter of a sailing vessel, who sighted 
the Marlborough and boarded'her en 
route to this port- _________

JUAREZ HAS FALUN 
INTO REBELS HANDS

Jo o 
to 0Was Missing 

For 24 Years
... b U-: .«»w ■wi.'i f ■ ■to erect a housa worth !

§318 Geesge W. Haviland
Beal& rôe ]

~m . • 47 bFOj?! Î
jrute-y- WL-ilF. w a

1 !
..... o ft to

1530 fo°
0Skeletons of British Crew 

Found in Far Away 
Patagonia

HBeea
jto o'4Mutton, lb. . THREE AMERICANS KILLED,

. EL PASO, Tex,,.%v.Thfetfo 1 -in v :r . ■: 5
Americans were killed in Juarez dur- 99500—New red brick, till convem- 
ing the fighting inricknt to the .cap- . bat1’ gas, ^_ ^
jiiré^of the city-by.jebel* early iff] 9^0^ey,^bttage. f'rooms^IOO 

ddy. At 7 o’cloék fighting was re-;

Si*
W I....... > ...

18 8,4
The Chinese parliament has been 

suspended.
• A treaty of peace between Greece 

and Turkey was signed last nigHt.
. It is, reported from Detroit that 

Ortie McManigal is iii Canada, in
tending to take passage to' Europe 
from-Montréal.

o 22 to

is ...
914*0-

«|C»nedlsn Preoe Dcupatch.]
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 15—An

other mystery of the sea is thought 
to have been solved in a story brought 
to this port to-day of the discovery of 
the British ship Marlborough, Which 
has been missing for 24 years. The 
ship aground on the rocks and the 
skeletons of her crew of thirty men 
have been found in a cove near Punta 
Arenas. Patagonia. Evidence pointed 

fight with natives, who, after 
murdering the c'rew/despoilcd the ves
sel of its cargo. »

The "human bones, scattered cut- 
laws and disordered decks told the 
story of the massacre. The ship's 
log was not decipherable.- ,

«— iMK? 0Ib : witii a(Continued from Page 1) 
strong character, that he must eli

minate himself in accordance with 
the American contention, is said -to 
be development upon which the situ
ation has turned within the last two 
days. Refusal to resign -or prevent 
the new congress frofn complicating 
the situation by giving oil cessions,

&*sr&,«r%5
States Government would go for
ward in its polity of moral l$r sup
porting the constitutionalists.

Jos. Todd, postmaster of Stouffvil/e, 
M- dead.

0ttKMUft.... flvttlVB
dm.va is » ea!

jrelib:: Ilot, large verandah■. o lg 0 i
üB::

«■.v.

»

believed he

tierri :JThe Ontario Alliance’s campaign 
opened-in East Middlesex, ex-Aid. 
James Hales, of Toronto, beihg the 
principal speaker,^

The Government contemplate lik
ing action ti<T regard to an article in a 
Boston paper discrediting the new 
northern route to Hhdaon Bay.

The Y. W. C. A.’;arid Y. M. C'A. 
committees at work in New York 
have in four days raised $3,376,634 ot 
the'. $4,000,000 l equired

as w!‘12' Î

•rtithco
'wfïi:;
mMr.

Ill* Mhad
- “-r- t- '

:
&. ISÎïTHÊiHibmffi-

id been -suWeriog from a
:*s. ;
:o$: Ztlâva, fotiriert-âiSlà-, 

ana rapid tor of Nicaragua, was denied-an au- 
1,.todiénee at the Department^of State in »«• .**>«•? washlrigtonr . J|S|

IV*P s«tHi"
10!to a

1 to
kt Solicitors,

"»? 1 M)Vi "t
entoLoeri. , ÿ.,i;£

Jose
Hm: ; Fair & ©s8

son's.ai

wm
m É S v;. ^ ... ;Uh.

BUY NIP1SSING !
Write us or story on the giant of the Cobalt

exe-camp and why it should be bought. Orders 
tuted for cash.or on marginal basis of 33 1-3 per 
cent, of purchase price.

/OF COBALTAlso F^EE MAP

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
Commission Mining Brokers.

23 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO. PHONE M. 2580.

Main Office, 41 Broad Street, New York City. >'
Our New York office and all branches are connected by a private 

telegraph system affording instantaneous communication.
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A Li RR A NTFQRD IS TALKING ABOUT IT
For the benefit of those who overlooked oiir Contest Announcement on November 1st, we 
are reproducing it again so that all may have a chance for the cash prizes.

Don't run any chances this time—CLIP OUT THIS ADVERTISEMENT AND KEEP IT

THE comil «tit' i^suffa&a&e;
1 annotn,

tijh-WkKKLY CO CRIB*— Published on 
nfèaday and Thursday mornings, at (1

r , England............ •54
France ...............
Germany .. ..
Ireland ..............
Scotland «.....
Italy.....................
Russia ............
Austria...............

.. .»4 Around the 
City Hall FOR BA;.20.

57! ...
IP •49

Foi /~r.90
It has been pointed out that à 

practice has grown up amongst bunil- 
ers and contractors throughout the 
city of .cutting down the values put 
down on the" permits taken out and 
that as a result the city’s total build
ing permit values at the end of. the 
year are but a potir indication of the 
real building growth of the city. Not 
only is a small fee saved on the 
permit, but there is a tendency to 

up the real value to the asses
sors. Somè buildings may be found 
valued in the building permit book for 
less than the material for the same 
would cost.

..... 84
.30 * 1

As the Guelph Herald tritely points 
out it is thus seen that Canada holds 
the unenviable first place and the 
United States is second. Note the 

'4>ig difference between the fire losses 
in America compared with those in 
Europe. Bearing in mind that this 
information was gathered from urban 
communities of 20,000 population and 
over, a citizen of an^ of the reporting 
countries across thç Atlantic might 
conclude that the inhabitants on'this 
side of the big drink live in cities 
constructed of dry wood, and that 
our citizens in moments of exuber
ance touch matches to tall buildings 
to see the effect.

Canadians view with complacency 
any fire whereat there has been no 
loss of life and upon which insurance 
was carried. They have gotten into 
the habit of thinking that the insur
ance companies, pay the fire bills. In
stead it is the insured themselves who 
pay the looses.

Then, too, an insurance policy nev
er covers the whole loss suffered. On 
an average, where the fire has swept 
a building, perhaps not ove£ half. 
In addition there comes the loss of 
business consequent upon the inter
ruption caused by the disaster.

The cost of insurance is borne by 
the public generally The greater the 
number of fires the higher the rates 
anjl more the consumer pays for the 
goods purchased. Fires in factories, 
mills and shops throw men out of 
work.

The general public are sadly in 
need of exercising mofe care arid 
that subject should be taught in our 
schools.

; Wee: Queen City Chambers, S3 
Street, Toronto. H. JC. Smallpelce, 

BhtâUie.. , '

T. UflroWWWVPW'';T
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Vs* Boys’ Blucher-cut j 
sizes 1 to 5. S

Women's Dongoln j 
sizes 2/. to 7. a

Women’s Prunella E 
Saturday .............

Ask to see our Mis 
Lace Boots, sizd

\
S 4*

Saturday, November IS, 1913 • , 1v

jF,v THE PAY OP MEMBERS
Ar a conference of Unionists in the 

Ofd Hand it was decided, dmong other 
things, to favor the abolition of $2000 
a year salary to member?'of Parlia
ment, and herein this paper considers 
th&t they made a mistake.

Miu$y months of each year h%ve to 
be,' spent at Westminster if a repre
sentative attends to his duties, and 
this formerly meant that very largely, 
the House was barred to men except 
those of mhans. In the matter of the 
Nationalists and Labor members a 
stipend was allotted from funds, but 
that was not fair to either organiza
tion. Wealth does not of necessity 
infehti brains-rin fact, one of the most 
steadily brainy men of the Asquith- 
Government is John Burns, who very- 
eafly in life had to maintain his exist
ence by manual labor.

There are many—yes. very many— 
calls upon the purse of anyone elected 
to< Parliament, contributions to socie
ties, fairs and other events, levies for 
the general party fund, and so on, and 
then there is the. living expense dur-

coverf i A f: oipm S': A 9I'M l AIH */. I:

Price of Geese.
Two geese were offered ou the. 

market *th(s morning for a dollar 
apiece. A purchaser hove in sight 
and purchased one. A look of dis-, 
gust earn/on the farmers’ face as 
he tried to prevail on the purchaser 
to take both geese. Finally he called 
the man back. “Here take the other 
one,” he said, “They have been go
ing together for 37 years and I 
hate to see them break it up now.”

Likely to be! Stopped.
It is more than likely that if the 

merchants continue to protest against 
the continuance of the'recent trans
ient traders license issued, the city 
council will take advantage of the 
new municipal act and have the lic
ense cancelled forthwith.' This was 
done in Hamilton, where anjtinerant 
fur company proposed to "clean up 
to the extent of over $1(^0,000 in » 
short period. City Solicitor Hender
son was surprised when he dis
covered the clause in the new mun
icipal act giving the council power 
to cut off any license it tdeemed wise.

We sell the LIFE:
'fv■-»/«m rifpjm

if* Neilli

0 «1ï 1
Eij’1 j11 *

I
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Health Ot X>xX<x»
Ha-

I »
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What Did Grandpa Say? Report of Medio 
Night

;iEi JKJ1
Reports were received las 

the annual meeting of the 1 
Health from Medical Hcall 
Pearson. Sanitary Inspect 
and. Dr. Cutcliffe. Dairy Ins, 
the reports many things u 
mended and many improven 
gested. 
member not present.

Dr. Pearson’s Repot
During the year 109 child; 

one year passed away. Oi 
group 46 cases were due/ t 
infantum and infantile dige 
eases. Particularly during 
sunni er months was this in 
bringing up the subject of ; 

..feeding. The doctor says: “ 
if The. proper conditions wj 
to these matters were ob 
great many of these cases cj 
been saved. This is an 1 
matter and one which desetj 
jest attention, and again coni 
that a municipal depot-where 
sterilized milk could be obti| 
der the care of a special nt 
could instruct mothers”' eti 
have a decided effect in redi 
mortality.”

During the year 370 del 
occurred:

During the year there 1 
two cases of smallpox, bo 
been contracted from outsid

1
|.; T70XY GRANDPA’S mischievous nephews are always on the lookout for a good jo e. They suddenly re 

-T mëmber Grandpa’s fondness for Holbrook’s Sauce, and that hé neVer eats a meal without it; so they empty * 
. the bottle and put it on the table at dinner, thinking " Grandpa ” would have to go without “ Holbrooks ” for 

- that meal at least. But Foxy Grandpa, as usual,. discovers,their Scheme—says-.nothing—and when they pas- 
him the epipty bottle at dinner quiety puts his^haml ddvtn and pulls out of his pocket a new bottle of Hols 
brook’s Worcestershire Sauce, winks at his nephews and say-s-— ----- ------------------------ ---------------------------- ——

l!|
irtg sessions, added, as a rule, to. the 
upkeep of a local househbld- and the 
financial loss during absence „ from' 
business. . J ;

Identity of
“Mystery Ship”

f . I The Mayor was
■■■■■PRipp........

In Canada the members of the Do
minion House receive $2500 per an

il
«1

NOW—WHAT DID GRANDPA SAY ? 4mint and those "of -thë Gntârio House 
$l400. In neither case are they given 
one cent too much. - ” ■

(Continued from- Page 1)
eign built. The consensus of opini ,n 
was that the boat was about 44 
feet-wide, and canal style or' longer. 
The names Price, Regina and Ca-- 
ruthers passed in course of the in
vestigation, but, when all was con
cluded there was only one opinion 
ond only one name mentioned, that 
the sinking bqat was the steamer 
Wexford/ of Toronto. But the opin
ion of the mpst representative com
pany which had visited the ship was 
wrong. The ship is not the Wex
ford. After the return of the party 
to Sarnia it was learned, officially, 
the Wexford is fitted with- bigger 
keels. Yesterday’s visit and all the 
other visits to thfc wreck has failed 
t<J sh'ow ariy*iceel alonge'tnigc,*Wnd 
the mystery boat is therefore a can
al size, boat at present not numbered 
among those reported missing. Whe
ther another boat rests beneath her 
hpll cannot be known. The seven 
fathams cast astern struck metal, and, 
in the opinion of more than one, was 
too far aft for a .canal size boat, or 

boat of the narrow hull of the

NOTES AND COMMENTSm- :
Ely III The proprietors of Holbrook’s Sauce will give Fifty Dollars cash to be divided among the first thirteen best 

swers-received from readers of Brantford papers only. 1
This contest is not being published anywhere except is the Brantford Courier.abd Expositor, and only readers of 
thçse. papers are eligible to compete. -

an-
l. Borden Club.

, »
If you want to have your adipose 

tissues in good shape you’d better 
join the same.

THE PANAMA CANAL
A London cable says that the 

approach of the completion of the 
Panama Canal is responsible for 
sjderable activity in the ship building 
trade" both in Great Britain and else
where. Over 60 steamers are’under 
construction for services through the 
new waterway, The itineraries of 30 
companies will "be adjusted to meet 
the altered conditions. The sharpest 
spnggle will take place between 
British;-and German' ■ Tines;' though' 
powerful rivalry is also expected from 
the International Mercantile Marine 
Company.

Nôrth American seaports 
paring for the opening of thit water
way at the beginning of 1915. From 
inquiries made by the Wall Street 
Journal, it is concluded that not lesS 
than $100,000,000 is represented in the 
commitments already made and 
der consideration, including Federal 

< appropriations.
Public harbor improvements at 

Boston under the Syite Harbor Com
mission of which General Hugh Ban
croft is the head, has at its disposal 
$9.000)000 for improving terminal fa- 

. cilities; $3,000,000 worth of bonds 
have already been sold and another 
$3,000,000 is to be marketed in the 
near future. While the gening of,the 
canal was an important factor in this 
outlay, the possible canal needs are 
only part of a larger plan for increas
ing Boston’s -share in the foreign 
tride of the country both by land and 
by, sea. 1

At New York tlje port improve
ments with the canal in view are like
wise' part of the general policy under 
which the board of estimate has - set 
aside $15,000,000 for the department 
of docks and ferries, of bonds repre
senting self sustaining dock proper-

11 'I’ii ;

f I iffy near
lillÉTI

11

eon-

Remember, $50 in Cash Given Away Free* * •

The boy stood on the burning deck, 
Whence all but he had fled.II

: / \He said : "My only hope of joy, v 
Is join the Borden Club instead.”Ill 1st Prize, $15.00 ; 2nd Prize, $1*0.00 ; 3rd Prize, $5.00 ; then 10 Prizes of 

$2.00 each.ft » v
The Toronto Globe, during the 

course of some editorial comment, 
says; “It is- the typical Conservative 
view of- constructive-"statesmanship,- 
and the race will never die out.” You

a:
- rtHiV

i The completion pfrtuestery must not; contain more than Jô'fconîs, and All replies
’ must fit in withjhe story as the wo'rdé'Grafidpfi WHiltd'belîffeîy'tb Wy'î’aHO'” WfollbWa : Holbrook’s Worcestershire Sauce, Sto 

must contain Jhp words “Holbiook’s Sauce.” : , ,/s . Expositor Office,"Brantford,'Ont.
Every answfer must be accompanied by an outside wrapper and label * The contest will close on- November 30th.

çutside wrapper and label. fhe judging will be decided on December 6th.
„ Every groper in Brantford . sells “Holbrook’s Worcestershire Sauce,’’ The judges will be T. H. Preston, Proprietor, Brantford Expositor

and wilt be glad to supply you. . , , - - F. -D. Revelle, Editor, Brantford Courier.^

“Holbrook's Sauce” is made and bottled in England from pure-malt vinegar brewed in our own breweries, 
combined’with numerous spices gathered from all the corners of the earth. It is matured and aged like good 

_ * wine—its manufacture and preparation taking-over "wo" years before it is ready for m trket. It is made in the 
largest Worcestershire^Sauce factory in the world. - . ■'*

For the complete enjoyment of Soups, jFTsh, Steaks, Chops, Roasts, Fowl, Gravies, Salad 
Dressings, Sandwiches, Cheese, - Oysters, Game, and as an appetizer with any meal,

• • ri : ".Tv .Î

M CONDITIONS : .* »
liiUct tie sent to T-f'ië d£xpœitor Office, Brantford, addressed

ry Contest, careif «s t . IkV t r«»» »

I 1 -1 111!

bet your life it won’t, soiiny. Just 
come and have a look at the progres
sive four Brants. The doctor drew attention 

adequate means for caring f 
ease.

are pre-
* .* *

At a meeting in the Old Land a 
man who sympathizes with the mili
tant suffragettes hit Mr. Birrell, Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, with a defunct 
cat. 'That was better, anyway, than 
getting an over-ripe egg laid by a 
venerable hen.

It He urged for a suitat 
and adequately equipped b 
which patients can be giv 

He points out 
time should be lost in agi 
upon the Council the nece 
building.

IS*V1 llr-
I ni any

unknown. Again, the depth of water 
(sixty feet) is. a constant argument 
against a *250, foot craft maintaining 
an angle so -near horizontal.

treatment.

I! un-
E

Other Notes.■■
During the year there 1| 

127 cases of contagion, w 
deaths. This is the secod 
record. J

II:. Scores 17, S.,i H
i si Morticians USE ' It was urged thauby-lawsl 

s rir dcaleflFor its Apathy in Regard 
to Present Perils on 

the Lakes.

h )
r '

110.

fixing standard 
to be governed by. a- regan: jfit

Long ago, when man departed, 
from this earth to face his Maker, 
then his ldved ones, broken hearted, 
called the village undertaker; now 
when man’s in that condition, dead 
as Dea'th can ever make him, people 
summon the -mortician to embal and 
undertake him. When my beard be
gins to harbor wrens and robins, 
great and lesser, I consult the near
est barber, not tonsorial professor. 
When’ I have some news that orter

4
etc.

As set* out in previous re* 
doctor reports that the 1 sola 
pital does not. afford cnottg 
modation.

Sanitary Inspector’s Rel
The inspector called atti 

the Condition of the Ma^U

HO x.
V.

SARNIA, Nov. 15-r-President Wm. 
Livingstone, of the Lake .Carriers’ 
Association, has written a letter’ to 
the United States Government pro
testing against the absence from the 
scene of the floating wreck off Point 
Edward of the United States Steam
er Morrell, which has been ordered 
to Lake Erie, after placing a flag 
buoy near the “mystery boat,” but 
without a light to warn off passing 
ships from that part of the fairway. 
President Livingstone says, in part, 
that the derelict off Point Edward 
is a menace. -With wrecks all ov-$r 
the lakes, every tug has beei^ealled 
away, and it has been almost im
possible to get a boat to go out to 
the wreck, at night and warn other 
vessels away Thousands Dispeople 
are in suspense until the name of 
the vessel is learned. It may be that 
on which their kin are sailing. Yet 
the government sends away the 
means by which they expect to learn 
the truth. Bodies of mamy sailors 
are drifting in the lake, but the gov
ernment has removed the means of 
recovering them. Instead, the corpses 
will drift with the wind until thrown 
up on the beach, ps a score have al
ready been. They may lie on the 
sands in some deserted place and 
rot for all the aid the government 
gives..

I
lit
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printed be, to stir men’s wonder, I 
ring up a good reporter—not a jour
nalist, by thunder! When the sur
geon and physician do their utmost 
and leave me dying, I will murmer: 
“No mortician round my carcqss 
shall come prying! When I’ mcarried 
to God’s Acre, see the doings are 
conducted by a good old undertake:, 
on old-fashioned lines constructed!” 

ties. This does not . of course include How I hate these fancy handles men 
tile allotment of $9,400,000 by the adopt, to soothe their vitals; they 
State, of New York for canal termin- are but dull-witted vandals who re
als at this port, in connection with *ect *'me honored titles. He is sai- 
• ’■ , . , est, sanest, smartest, who eschewsthe improved barge canal connecting a„ sounding iingo; do not claim to b;
the lakes with the seaboard. an “artist” if you're grooming mules,

' Canada is not making extensive' by jingo- 
p/eparations. The gênerai tendency 
in-'this, country seems to be one of 
caution, probably with a view to 
waiting for actual results of the 
operation o>f ‘the canal.

/
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This Laundry enjoy 
their work done here
We know how to lau 
perfect style. '
The irritating faults 
by our modern meth
Just phone 274—
Our wagon will call
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S ObvcJnCepyrlrht. 1912, by ■
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• •A Fine ConcertI
The Ladies Aid of Wellington St. 

Church held a concert in the church 
last evening at which a very large 
number were present. Miss Jessie 
Alexander of Toronto was the elocu
tionist, and Miss Whittaker of Hams 
ilton sang several numbers. 
Alexander was on the programme for 
five numbers,, but after each number 
was required to respond to an encore. 
Miss Alexander was never -heard to 
greater advantage than last evening, 
and captiyated her audience. Miss 
Whittaker possesses a fine soprano 
voice; and from her several solos 
none could be selected for special 
mention, as all were excellently Ten
dered. Mr. Thos. Darwen, Jr., the or
ganist of the church, gave several 
orgpn solos, which were greatly ap
preciated:

is

Ü /CANADIAN FIRE LOSSES.
" Attention has more than once been 

called in these columns to the ab
normal fire loss in Canada.

Conservation, the organ of the Do
minion Commission of Conservation, 
for October, gives a list of compara
tive fire losses of different countries 
in 1912. The table following was 
made from Information gathered in 
cities of over 20,000 population and

COUPON Please enter my name as a contestant lor your Prize Story Contest

Name.....
- - - • • . , : ?

Grandpa Said:......

A Physical WreckMiss

-...............

............ -........ •: a <.....................

II Suffered Tortures from Nervousness.
Miss Marguerite Lees, *1 Robert St.,, 

Hamilton, Ont., writes: “I was a 
wreck,' reduced In body, and despond
ent. X suffered tortures from nervous
ness, and was totally unfitted for work. 
A friend recommended Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. I commenced taking It and by 
the time the second bottle was con
sumed I knew that I was mending. 
Gradually I grew well. X have used 
Hood’s Since. I would not be without 
It on any account, and do most enthu
siastically endorse every word In Its 
favor.” v ' ...

Get Hood's Sarsaparilla today. Sold 
by all druggists everywhere.

</.
IS. GRANDPA

STORY
C0MTEST

.......... v•v

........ vII ............
shows the losses by fire per head of 
their< population:
Canada’s .per capita loss.............$2.88
United States’ . . ;.
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FRIENDS!

This Laundry enjoys the friendship df all men who have 
their work done here. ^ -
We know how to launder men’s shirts, collars and^things in 
perfect style. "
The irritating faults of the ordinary laundry are overcome 
by our modern methods and facilities.
Just phone 274—
Our wagon will call and deliver. ‘

Reports were received last night at lane. With the ainount of teaming 
the annual meeting of the Board of done through the lane ityfs impossible 
Health from Medical Health Officer 
Pearson. Sanitary Inspector Gloer 
and Dr. Cutcliffe, Dairy Inspector. In

to keep it in proper condition. He 
suggests that the city acquire control 
of it' and have the pavement extended 

the reports many things were com- to the end of the same. It was sug- 
mended and many improvements sug- gested that the business men take 
gested. The Mayor was the® only greater care in dealing with refuse. 
11-ember not present. The present garbage system is giv

ing general satisfaction. Some citi
zens will neither provide proper re
ceptacles* nor keep them covered.

He believed it would be in the in->

Dr. Pearson’s Report.
During the year 109 children Tinder 

one year passed away. Out qf this 
group 46 cases were due» to éholera 
infantum and infantile digestive dis
ea.1 es. Particularly during the hot 
summer months was this in evidence, 
bringing up the subject of food and 
feeding. The doctor says: “No doubt 
if Thg. proper conditions with regard 
to these ■ matters Were observed, a 
great many of these1 cases could have 
been saved. This is an important 
matter and one which deserves earn
est attention, and again convinces me 
that a municipal depot-where ^properly 
sterilized milk could be obtained, un
der the care of a special nurse, who 
could instruct mothers* etc., would 
have a decided effect in reducing this 
mortality.”

During the year 370 deaths have
occurred:'”

During the year there have been 
two cases of smallpox, both having 
been contracted from outside sources.

terests of the city if all bread were 
wrapped in paper before delivery.

Dùring thé year there has been a 
lot of trouble in regard to dumping 
refuse at the rear of South Colborne 
street. There are a number of fen-
ants living and doing business in one 
building, and the inspector finds it 
difficult to locate responsibly persons.
-'Dr. Cutcliffe, dairy inspector, rec- 

ommended that great care be taken 
in handling the milk.

The remainder of the meeting con
sisted of routine business.

Obituary I
Many friends will learn with sin

cere regret of the death of Mr. 
Kelly, 133 , Winneft St., who passed 
away early this morning, following 
a week’s illness with pneumonia. 
The deceased was 72 years of age 
and had resided in Brantford for 13 
years, during most of which time he 
was an employe of ttie Massey- 
Hairis Company. Besides a widow 
he leaves six sons and three daugh
ters ,to survive, Edward, Woodstock, 
John J. of the East End Fire Hall,- 
William, Michael, city, Lawrence of 
Manly, la... Frank, Hamilton, Mrs. 
William Mullaney, city and Maggie 
and Alice at home. The funeral will 
take place from tjte late residence, 
Tuesday morning, to St. Basils’ 
Church.

The doctor drew attention to the in-1 
adequate means for caring for the dis
ease. He urged for a suitably located 
and adequately equipped building, in 
which patients can be given proper 
treatment. He points but that no 
time should be lost in again urging 
upon the Council the necessity of a 
building.

Other Notes.
During the year there have been 

127 cases of contagion, with nine 
deaths. This is the second lowest
record. ^

It was urged thauby-laws be passed 
s #fir dealers in milkfixing standard 

to be governed by. as regards stables 
etc.

WAS ST. GEORGE MAN. ^
MOOSOMlN. Sask.. Nov. 15.— 

John R. Neff, -member of the Legislav 
tivc Assembly in the JoR Northwest 
Territory froth-1888 to 1896 and menV 
her of the executive f committee, is 
dead. He was born/in St. George, 
Ont.

As set' out ill previous reports, the 
doctor reports that the Isolation Hos
pital does not. afford enough accom
modation.

Sanitary Inspector’s Report.
The inspector called attention to 

the condition of the Market street
e.
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:: Social and
Last Sad Rites *|-[ whfitë

ENJOYABLE DANCE GIVEN \ ; ^ m-
LAST NIGHT AT KERBY HOUSE St «ira# ..ilt“l*. '

Mrs. Dr. Lceming, .old rose ' bot- 
cade satin. 'J -

Mrs. Muir, black and .white, sati.i, . J 
gold satin, trimmed with mauve vel-j with bandcau ef iilveil’Vri Ydifhire.

Mrs. N.. D Neil,'*diitÇ”§jïtin net

Mrs. Duncan*<nee Mias Jean - Mac- 
tin), looked very chj^rjpiiw, .in her 
Bridal gown of

Miss Edythe Pa t'keTyÿ'ŸCr on to,

Am-it ' A

Funeral of Mr. Stratford 
—Resolution Passed by 

Hospital Board.
I Personal News]': shu-

The historic Kerby House wtiich former in blue brocaded satin, and 
has been 'the scene of many a festive the letter in pink satin, 
function w«s again en fete Friday Miss Adelaide Montizambeft, pale 
-evkning when its spacious mirrored 
ball room with pretty decorations vet.
made a charming setting for the Miss Dorothy Wilkes, white char- 
dance. In the drawing room Mrs. Jas metise, with overdress of white pleat- 
Cockshutt and Miss Elsie CockshuU ed chiffon.
received, the former wearing an cx-i Mrs. Harry Hewitt bronzk satin 
ceedingly smart gown of black chant-1 trimmed with lace.
cusc, trimmed with silver, the latter Mrs.. C. C. Fissctte, cream lat.e^ (professional dancer),, pale -green sa
in a pretty frock of mauve satin with over yellow satin. I' tjn (
overdress of grey beaded chiffon. Mr Miss Lilian Wisner, American! jjrs g ç Ashton, wfiffc satin
Harvey Cockshutt was also assisting 'beauty chiffon over cream satin with trimmed with ' shadow lacé' *and
in the cordial welcome, and looking lace tunic. / tbuches of blue. -' -• V.
after his many in and our of town Miss May Wilson, cream Lifnerick Mrs. C. W. Aird, American beauty
guests. 1 he scene was very striking lace bodice, white satin skirt. brocaded satin i with overdress of
with the rhythm of Musgrave’s glor-] Miss Bertri.de Wilson figured chif- black sequins - « - ■ -
ious music, telling that all was going fon over satin.
“merry as a marriage bell”; men from

Mr. Harrison has left for Denver, 
Colorado.The funeral of the late Mr. Jos. 

Stratford takes place this afternoon 
from the house to Grace church and 
thence to Greenwood cemetery. Vert. 
Archdeacon Mackenzie will be the" ' 
officiating 
Doric Lodge, will have charge.

The palbearers are: Graham, Har
old, Joe, George* and Arthur Strat
ford and R. G. O. Thomson of Tor
onto, son-in-law

Mr. J. Kerr Osborne, oj Toronto, 
a brother-in-law, is among tlie chief 
mourners. The main floral tributes 
include tokens from Doric Lodge, the 
Hospital Governors, the Superintend
ent of that institution and Nurses, the 
Farmers’ Binder Twine Co., and tok
ens from many ^individual friends. 1 

Resolution of Governors.
At a special meeting of the board 

of hospital governors this afternoon, 
the following resolution was passed:

That the governors of the Brant
ford -General Hospital desire to place 
upon record their deep sense of the 
loss occasioned to the Board by the 
demise of the late-Mr. Joseph Strat
ford. x

They can testify to the fact that 
for ’over a score of years he as Presi
dent, in succession to the late Mr. 
John H. Stratford, who first gener
ously made a gift to the city of said 
institution. performed many labor
ious and self sacrificing services on 
behalf of»Jhe sick and the afflicted, 
and his many benefactions were not 
only numerous but continual.

They also wish to place upoii re
cord their appreciation of the mag
nanimity with which, in view of lar
ger needs, "he voluntarily consented 
to an alteration of the deed of trust 
in order to transform the enterprise 
into a body of governors representa
tive of various institutions in this: 
City and County. -

TJiey*further desire to place upon 
record their deep appreciation of his 
constant and assiduous care with re
gard to what he deemed to be a 
sacred, trust and to reaffirm", which 
all with whom he came contact real
ized- that lie held very dear to his 
heart, and practised, all that lie# 
deemed to be the advantage of this 
very great benefaction.

Resolved—That as a mark of tri
but and heart-felt respect thé mem
bers of this Board attend the funeral 
in a body.

/

H. W. Fairchild of Edmonton is 
registered at the Kerby.

Miss Elsie Geddie is visiting Mrs. 
Webster in the Holmedale.

Mrs. A. B. G. Tisdale spent a 
few days in Toronto this week.

Messrs. Hatry Carpenter and Reg. 
Beattie were guests at a club dance 
in Galt. .

Piincipal Foster of Alexandra 
School is spending the week-end. in 
Hamilton.

Miss Cora Russell of Hagersville 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Russell, Mur* 
ray street.

Dr. Fissctte has returned from at
tending the Congress of Surgeons in 
Chicago this aceek.

Mr. Simpson of the Verity Plow 
Co., has left on a business trip to 
La Port, Indiana.

—* —

Miss R. Fullerton of BrockvilleAs 
the guest of her uncle, Mr. L. E. 
Percy, 163 Brant Avenue.

Mr. Griffith, JrTof Griffith and 
Son, Stratford, was a visitor in the 
city yesterday and to-day.

Mr. W. F. Cockshiit M.P., and 
Mrs. Cockshutt, ae expected home 
to-day after paying a visit with their 
son in Calgary.

—*1— 1
Misses Katie Wright and Edna, 

Hazleton will spend Sunday the 
guests of Mrs. Wallace Purselt, of 
Round Plains, Ont.

* —

Mrs. (Dr.) Stinson entertained 
about twenty friends last evening on 
the occasion of the Doctor’s birthday. 
The evening was pleasantly spent 
wrth progressive euehrC and music. 
The doctor was presented with a
handsome table lamp.

------
Among those registered at the Ker

by who attended the Cockshutt dance 
ftist night are the following: Mr. and 
Mrs. John J. Gibbons, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Clark. Mr. and Mrs. Franjc Al
lan, Mr. and Mrs. Norman G. Gooder- 
ham, Messrs. H. F. Smith, H. D. Eby, 
R. A. Burns, Lester Green, Walter 
Curran, AU- Stanway, J. E. Rogers, 
A. S. Scott of Toronto, A. A. Aronson 
.and J. H. Marsh of Hamilton and G. 
R. HowSon of Galt.

A very pretty wedding was held 
at the home of Mr and Mrs A. Mil
ler, 140 Dufferin Avêniie, when Miss 
Beatrice Kolterman was united in 
marriage to Mr. Anthony Charlick, 
both of this city. The Rev. C. W. 
Rose, performed- the eeéemony. The 
bride, who was given away by Mr W. 
Marks, wore a dainty ijress of white 
embroidery, with bridal veil and car
ried a boquet of carnations and roses. 
The bridesmaid, Mrs. W. Marks, 
wore ertam silk. The flower girl, Miss 
Marjory Miller, gowned in white 
embroidery, carried chrysanthemums 
After congratulations, a dainty sup
per was served. They will reside in 
Brantford.

lace.

minister. The Masons.

■i V Ai ....

Mrs. G. D. Watt, Nell rose'chiffon 
gown over satin.

Mrs A. B. G. Tisdale, white se- 
qdined net over white '$atin, brilliant 
bandeau in prettily arranged coiffure.

The invited guests from Toronto_at 
Mrs. James Cockshutt’i da 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Goôjjjérfiaiu, 
Mr. and Mrs, 'Frank Allau, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Gibbons, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Clark, the Misses Margaret 
Nairn, Mary Moffat, Lilian ‘Allan, 
Bette and Martha Fudger, 'Messrs., 
John Hope, Arthur StanWaÿ,- 'Hebe 
Phillips. Douglas .Eby, George Ba
ker, Ralph Burns, Bdrtlelt Rogers. 
Llyal Scott. Walter Curr#i. Lester 
Green. Hugh Smith Miss tsobel Har
vey, Vancouver; Mr. *and Mrs. Ar
thur Hardy Brockville; Mr. Walter 
Somerville. Waterloo; -Mr,-.George »
"Howson, 'Galt: Mrs. (Dr..) , Brans- 
combe, Picton.

Mrs. Herbert Yates wore ‘a gown of 
pale blue satin with shadow lace1 trim
mings.

Miss Gertrude Scarfe, maize satin 
far and near getting their programs svj^b embroidered irtidescent tunic. 
filled; handsome matrons and pret.y MjSs Sadie Scarfc, green satin, sil- 
girls; debutantes radiant at their lirst vel# fUnjc
dance; all told of^one more brilliant .Mjss Gould. Uxbridge, vellow satin 

popular hostelry. violet trimming. *
Among the beautiful gowns worn Mrs. F. A. Popplewell (the- bride), 

were the following: * | was charming in maize satm with
Mrs. Arthur tiardy) Brockvillc, bhie shadow lace bodice, irridesc^tt trmi-

funetkm at the 1nee were:

brocade satin with shadow lace bo- «ling, 
dice. Miss Docis Hardy (debutante), was 

Miss Nan Powell, old rose satin,’ graceful and beautiful, in white charm
euse with tunic of shadow lace and’with lace trimming. !■■■■■

Mrs. H. W. Fillon, white satin' carried an armful of crimson and 
with chiffon over dress. J pink roses.

Mrs. Clarke,. Toronto, stunning j Miss Bette Fuder, old rose satin 
near! grey ninon triihmed with black., with shadow lacc trimming.

Miss Lily Gibson spangled net ov-j Miss VanNorman, pale grey ninon. 
er white satin. j trimmed with _sabte fur.

Miss Nora Wallace was in apricot| Miss Margaret Nairn, white silk,
satin with gold lace, rhinestone trim- with white trimming, 
ining. I Miss Isobel Harvey. Vancouver,

Miss Gretchen Dunstan, green chif- white satin, white ninon. 
fon over satin; touches of black! Miss Lilian Allan, pale yellow satin, 
rhinestone trimming. j lace trimming.

Miss Marjorie \Vjlkes, bronze sat-j Mrs. George Watt, black and white 
in with gold lace irridiscenT trim-' satin with old lade trimming, 
roing. * I Mrs. A. J. Wilkes, black and gold

Miss Evelyn and Miss Kathleent brocaded satin.
Buck (debutantes), looked lovely, the

■

Miss Myrtle Leslie’ of the Hamil
ton Normal School' is thé" week-end 
guest of her cousins, the, -M*sses 
"Walton, Sheridan-St-1 black andHarry Cocjkshutt,Mrs.

Ready-to-Wear Week 1

X

AH Next Week—an unusual featuring;/^ 
all that's newest and best in Ready-to-Wear 
Goods for Fall and Winter, and many 
special values

This six-day event is planned for one reason only—to 
demonstrate in as impressive a manner as we cart Out super
ior value-giving ability, and Jo show you convincingly the 
beauty of our .styles and how really extensive are our splen
did assortments. - -

We make no boast of offering 
“the lowest prices to be had 
anywhere.” Any store - could 
quote low prices on inferior 
goods.

Nor do we claim to be the 
only store in Brantford to sell 
high-class merchandise; but we 
do claim, without peradventure, 
that, nowhere else in the City 
will you find such a splendid 
Collection of worth-while goods 
at sucb reasonable prices, and a 
store service that is unexcelled.

Furthermore, you will not be 
importuned to buy. You are 
“welcome as the flowers in 
May” to come here and inspect 
the thousand and one things 
gathered here from the four cor
ners of the earth, for your profit 
and pleasure. "
Telephone Connection with all 

Departments 
Bell-*-1420—1421—1422 

Automatic Private Exchange 
178 or 820

“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY 
% AND GOOD VALUE”

l

Mystery Is r\
Cleared Up

(Canadian Press despatch.]

PORT HURON, Mich., Nov. 
15.—The overturned vessel which 

- has been lying in Lake Huron, a 
few miles northeast of here, since 
Sunday’s great storm, was to-day 
positively identified as the Charles 
S. Price. A -diver is said to have 
learned the news.

!Six days literally crowded with extra good value-giving 
in the newest and most stylish bearing apparel for Fall and 
Winter. You will realize what efforts- we jmt-"forth to.,make 
,thw,Sa+e"a’,suceess'rwherr we tell- you that- every -availsbto~ 
bit of floor space and window space is given .over to it.

So we say to the woman who would Jte attired “just 
right”—Come ! Here is your one big chance to buy while 
assortments are at their best and your need the greatest. 
Our excellent stocks have been, acjded to by large purchases 
just arrived in preparation or six of the liveliest .'flays we 
have ever experienced.

1
1
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Local News 1 This Remarkable Event Makes 
It Advantageous to Buy All Fall , 
and Winter Apparel Right Now!

Î
•Division Court

Division Court will be held on 
Monday at the Court House before 
His Honor Judge Hardy. The usual 
number of cases are on the list.

Are In the City ,
Messrs Cohen and Wright, of 

Wright, Hazzard and Cohen, the con
tractors for the raising of Lome 
bridge, are guests at the Bodega.

Handsome Residence.
In this week’s issue."of the Toronto 

Saturday Nijriit, under an article on 
“City and Country 'Homes,” is given 
a description of Col. M. F. Muir’s 
home, “Gay,wood," illustrated by three 
photographs, tone of the house, one 
showing,à.view of the river from the 
house and another of “The Glen,” 
which is otr fjie Colonel’s property.

Basketball Game.
Last evening at the Y. M. C, A. in 

an exciting game of basketball, 
Woolman’s team defeated Welch’s 
team. Score 4 to 0. Myer’s defeat
ed Adams, jfhe score was 16 to 6. 
Two games of. baseball will be play
ed to-night. First game at 8 o’clock 
between Woodley’s and Danby’s 
teams. : At 8.30 Adams’ and Myers 
teams will play. Following the base
ball, two basketball games will be 
played .between teams captained by 
Walsh ànd McGraw, and Woodley 
and Adams.

*-
1*'

New Lodge
Timely Offerings in the Season's Handsomest Coats j

In Connection WithsA.O. 
U.W. Was Organ

ized Last Night.
Timely because of tlfe season, and timely for still another good

reason, because of our ^bility to give you just now the very coat style
you desire, at ’h-price perhaps lower than you originally planned to pay.

A $75 Coat for $50—Ope of the most beautiful garments that -we have 
ever had in stock. The cut and coloring are quite exclusive, the coat 
being a direct copy from one of the greatest Parisian creators. It is 
trimmed with brocade and braid ornaments and is lined with grey 
satin.

A Black Satin Coat of the finest quality,, quilted and padded lining of 
black 'Skinner’s satin, trimmed with braid and d* A AA 

handsome ornaments. Regular $65. On sale..,. , W

Hudson Seal Coat—Trimmed down the front w^th Alaska sable, also 
collar and cuffs of the sable;-a handsome design Û* "| QC AA 
at a special price................... ......

Curl Cloth Coats—In brsxvn and black, wititXutaway front, three-quafter
length, reversible collar, lin d throughout with good Û* "| /k AA \ YJ/Jik
quality Sateen. SalcHh-ice ........................................... «J7-1-vevll/ jto \J!i3

Navy and Grey Chinchilla—Made with the new drop shoulder and kimo- i " 4r * 
na sleeve, trimmed with touches of black velvet, d*"| £? AA , '
rounding corners, the latest New" York model...... <17 JLveW ;

Navy and Black Curl Cloth—Made with the roll shawl collar, drop 
shoulder and kimona sleeve, lined to the waist, a.

strikjng model. Ready-tô-Wear Prière............ fl/X I «Ov ,

1
1

A new lodge of the Ancient Order 
of United Workmen, was-organized 
in the city last night. It will be Known 
as the Eagle lodge. Organizer A. E. 
Abbott of Toronto w-afe present, and 
t8 candidates were initiated. The 
officers elected were as follows: Dr.- 
M. N. Paris, P.M.W.; C. E. Shaver, 
M.W. ; W. J. Hazzard, Foreman ; A. 
A. Edwards, Overseer; A.s-DoydKll, 
Recorder; T- Hoe, Financier; E. A. 
Hughes, Receiver ; C. C. Ward, 
Guide; Miss À. A. Hughes, trustee; 
\V. J. Jones, Inside, Watchman.

Miss Asquith, the Premier’s daugff- 
remarkablé speech at

I7/A/>
% V/y.

m:
E:II1,

//«A
Vl «

7ter, made 
Brixton.

General Carranza is now thought 
to hold the key to khe Mexican situ
ation. ' . ,

'4

m
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MEN! Stylish Cloth DressesWomens Smart Tailored Skirts
Have You Attended the Th^Bman of fashion Hits come 

nize the need of several separat 
her wardrobe. *

Navy Blue Velvet—With black satin girdle, 
vest and cuffs of greenish blue corded 
plush E>be fancy Oriental collar and. coral 
buttons givé this dress the truly Parisian 
effect. Ready-to-Wear (PI P AA
week for ........................... JLO»W

Ratine Dress—In Copenhagen. With the 
cuffs and collar of brocaded velvet, made 
in the panier style and trimmed with vel
vet buttons. An extra d*"| A PA
smart dr^ss fof. ............... tJ^XvIeOU

A Few Suits at $6.75—In tips line are cream 
serges, black and white check, navy and 
white stripe and grey, in cheviots, serges 
and panamas.

Serges, Whipcords, Cheviots—In Mack, 
grey, navy, brown and tan; all the.suits 

are. this season's styles, 
and all coats are silk 
and sat- 

Lf in lined

ley to recog- 
& Skirts inP. S. A. BrotherhoodThe Royal Templars

There was a large turnout of the 
Royal Templars on Thursday evening 
last. The tit-bit of the evening’s en
tertainment Was the mock trial for 
breach of promise. The play was 
charmingly enacted, and was certain
ly enjoyed by the members and their 
friends.

( U ndénomi national)
in the

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

(Cor. George & Wellington) 
If not, do so.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
from

3 to 4 o’clock
Speaker' REV. H. D.

WHITMORE of London. 
Subject : The Highest Pow

er : How Attainable, j 
Soloist: MR. H. JENKINS. 

Bright Singing 
Orchestra -

ALL MEN WELCOME

CROMPTON’S has the name of being 
firs J to show the newest and best styles.
French Serge—In Brown, Grey, Black, - 

Navy, in many styles, including pretty 
side and back drapes, half belt across back, 
Buckle finish.
Special Value 

Whipcord Serges—In Navy. Black, two- 
piece skirt with large single tuck in back, 
double tuck in front forming a drape, fin
ished with small silk orna- d*/* AA
ments. Special ................. «DViVV

Bedford Cord Skirts—Black and grey, fancy 
tucked backs, with belt and# buttons," pret
tily draped on sides, an ,
excellent style. ,
$7.50 and d»0 gQ

At the conclusion refresh
ments were served. Bro. Shepjterson 
acted as judge, and gave his dédisions 
impartially. Needless to state all the 
members in the act performed splen
didly, but special mention must be* 
made of the magnificent manner jfc 
which" Bro. Brown took off the part 
as counsel for the defence. He cer
tainly took his part fine, as also did 
the charming plaintiff, although she 
was nonrsuited the jury bringing in 
their verdict in favor of the defendarh 
with costs. Bro. Jarvis, as counsel for 
the plaintiff, asked leave to appeal, | 
which was granted, and no doubt the 
rase will he re-tried soon.

$5.00

$12.50 :
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15, N1SDAY. NOVEMBER,15vl»13,",to,.

50UT IT 1 N/r
..."

FOR BARGAINS INovember 1st, we

Footwearr AND KEEP IT

SEE US ON SATURDA Y
Boys’ Bluchcr-cut Lace Boots, waterproof, û* 1 7K 

sizes 1 to 5. Saturday..... /..................... V
Women's Dpngola Blucher-cut Lace Boots," Oïl CA 

sizes 2/- to 7. Saturday............................. «P X *VXz
Women’s Prunella Boots, clastic pities, O O v»

Saturday ................................................................. OSM*
Ask to see our Misses’ School Blucher-cut Û* 1 OP 

Lacc Boots, sizes 11 to 2. Saturday.... tPXaOtf

We sell the LIFEBUOY Rubbers. They are the best.
iv'l
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ey mb.A Hot TimeMURPHY SAID TO
BE RETIRING DU BLOCKADESummary of'Great

Havoc oh the Lakes
I

Labor Leaders Play Suf
fragette Pranks in 

B. C.

III*~aar *—a
» V/Chicago Owner Has Got to 

be Very Unpopular 
With Fans.

X l \itL
■ iv

, <x-i'Vessels Ashore.
■ .278 J Turret Chief—On shore six miles 

i east of Copper Harbor. Crew of 17 
.. 26 saved.
.. 381 Nottingham^ steamer. On shore 
.. 28 Parisian Island, near Whitefish 
.. 38 Ba>. Three of crew lost.
. .138 | Matoa, steamer. Ashore off Point 
.. 22 Aux Barques, Lake Huron. Crew 
.. 22 safe.
.. 20 { L. C Waldo, steamer. Detroit—On 
.. 30 shore at Gull Rock. Crew of 24 saved 
. 151 Acadian,. Merchants Mutual Line,

3 Toronto, ashore near Alpena, Mich. 
8 Crew safe. >
7 Northern Queen,, steamer, of Du

luth. At mouth of Aux Sables; bad
ly broken. Crew safe.

Halstead barge, Wrecked off
Argus, steamer of Pickards and , Green Bay, Wis. Crew of 8 saved. 

Mâcher Company,. Cleveland. Crew ) Howard M. Hanna,. Jr. steamer, 
of 2p. Lost off Kincardine. Wreck- • On shore at Pointe Aux Barques, 
age and one body came. ashore | Lake Huron. Crew Of 19 saved, 
there. | H, B. Hawgood, Acme Transit Co

Hydrus, steamer, formerly R. E. Ç*e' eland, stranded near head of 
Schuck,. Gilchrist Transportation Clair River. Lake Huron. 
Company, Cleveland. Crew of 28. Schooner Sephi ..eOntario Lumber 
Wreckage found near Goderich Co., Toronto, on bottom at Cape
John . McGean, of Cleveland. 432- SnPtl.1' Georgian Bay. Crew safe, 

foot steamer., with crew of 28. A . Matthew Andrews,. Kinsman Tran- 
life raft found near Goderich with s,t Lo" Cleveland on Corsica Shoals, 

—, three bodies lashed to it. near Port Huron.
Children Cry I n. ch.,4 a ph« c,J LK"S'"A"'

FOR FLETCHER'S *WS * crew , °Df 38 bod,es aground near Beaulieu Island.
^ yv <=; T R , yv lwa Hp at Port f'ranks' ,, Hartwell, aground at mouth of
c-e M W I Ve* r"% I M I James S. Carruthers. of Toronto, St. Mary's River. Crew safe.

with a crew of 28. Wreckage wash
ed ashore near Goderich.* z. . ...... , „ „......... . I

Regina, of ' Toronto,.' package ?~+**+*”*!V » * |;V *.* * * V 
freighter, crew of 22. Bodies wash- " /A >, 4 n ’ ff
ed ashore at Port Franks. will ptfl *5011

Wexford, of Tojonto, with a crew ‘" ~ •* ..... ' ’ '* ' *'
of 23. Nine bodies from the Wex- 1 “ 
ford crew came ashore • first at St.
Joseph. The Wexford is owned by 
the Western Steamship Company,
Limited, Toronto.

Isaac M. Scott, freighter. Virginia 
| Steamship Company,. Cleveland.

Lake Superior.
Henry B. Smith, Acme ’ Transit 

Company. Cleveland, ore carrier.
Foundered off Storman' Rock. Crew 
of 30. One body found in lake 
south-east of Marquette.

Leafield— Lost on Angus Island 
with crew of 15.

Vessels Known to be Lost 
Lives Lost ...................

14
rf %VANCOUVER, B. C, Nov. 15 — 

Scenes of wild excitement took place

w, va

We understand Chicago fans are 
predicting that the name of Charles 
W. Murphy will be erased off major 
league baseball within another 
more or less, writes Jack West in
the Philadelphia Times. The owner ... ,,, , , , .
ot the Chicago Cubs has sailed from iIlne Workcrs of Amcnca Prescnt
New York for a sojourn through and during the course of Bowser's
Europe and 'tis said that the follow- speech they commenced to sing “■Red
ers of the national pastime are not 
regretting the loss- of Murphy in thv 
lcast. Because the Cubs failed to -fin
ish the 1913 baseball season better 
than third, Cholly is enabled to go 
about his business without creating 
any too much excitement. We are al 
so put hep to the fact that Windy 
City newspapers have refused to pub
lish Murphy's home-made 
tices, while some critics are positive 
in their, assertions that Murphy wll 
sell out his stock of the Bearlets 
either before or after the 
paign. Murphy was anxious to have a 
pennant winning ball club last year, 
and although Johnny Evers made a 1 
good a showing with his team as 

. could he.expected. Charles W.

The Lost Crews. 7/ CMTHM# faylast night at a meeting addressed by Argus ..............
Attorney-General Bowser, before the* Hydrus .... . 
local Conservative Association. There Charles^ <S*CPric'*' 

was a large sprinkling of the United Jamcs Carruthers ..
Regina ...
Wexford .
Isaae M. Sdott. .. . 
Henry P. Smith .. .
Leafield..................
Win, Nottingham .
Lightship 83 ...........
Plymouth ...... .

7
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)* ,<£ryear.
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41Flag. " Questions were hurled at 

the .speaker and he was forced sev
eral times to take his seat. Even.- 
ually* he answered his interrogators 
and the singing and disorder were re
sumed. Eventually the police were 
sent for and a posse oj detectXes 
and uniformed officers put in an ap
pearance at the hall where the meet
ing wâs being held The meeting 
ended amidst scenes of disorder. At 

' New Westminster, Hon. Price Eliso 1. 
Minister of Finance in the Provincial 
Legislature whe addressing a meeting 
of Conservatives was also howled 
down, it is presumed by a band of 
labor men who were scattered 
through the hall.

(DUMPTHE WH6ELIH6!£ie. LOUISIANA
fst'.
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<-x,AI GUAVESSELS LOST. 
Lake Huron. V h/mexio

«! MiOUSAr 
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Vqaxaca/ .
T<press no-
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Map showing eight-pribclpsi - ports in Mexico whi.-h woiiifl have to be closed in the. ev»ut of a blockade and 

fhe loètttioû of 1* lilted Statës w ai* v esse rs now in Mexican waters.
<

was
not any too much satisfied with the 
final standing*of the aggregation re
presenting Old Chi in the National 
League. It seems as if Murphy has 
made quite a little money out of bas* 
ball, and now that the Chicago

==Ia ait-’; ; 13TT
the Ulster Unionists which <be Na- years * back thç novelty of the auto- 
tionalists wottlcl not be ready to con- mobile detracted from this annual ex- 
sider so lo/ig as ir was consistent with hibition; but this year the horse rc- 
the principar of national self-gov- turned to favor. ,1
ernment for Ireland- If theNapponents Six foreign countries, England, 
to Home Rule remained obdurate an ) pfancc Belgium. Russia, Norway and

£? sv,R,Zor*rr.oi“,,'1:; <?-*• — **
country not .t,o. sUip^he doors in the r,<*crs to contest the calvary of* 
face of Ireland '^because of fear of licers of the United States. It was tftc

AÎIflUlU
press

is “panning" 'him he can afford to sell 
out and not get any the worst of it.

In a certain Ohio city a liberal 
minded preacher ran for the office of 
mayor at the recent election on a 
platform that advocated Sunday1 base 
ball. He had two opponents and his 
vote was considerably more than tlv 
two combined..

Children Cry 
FOR* FLETCHER'S 

CASTO R I A
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
ASTORIA

Women Entered Train Com
partment and Slapped 

H is Face. fanatics or the bludgeons of bullicsk.
- . ; I m 1

Russians first apearance at an An** 
crican horse show. Last June at "th< 
London show they darned away fire! 
prize. ,The military officers are espe
cially keen to capture the Canadian 
Challenge Çupr now held by -Captai* 
Mervyn Cradshaw of the Fifth Dra
goon Guards, England. Other trg. 
phies çfferetj, for the army riders an 
the American Cup, valued at $500, for 
jumping over the course by team»«6 
three officers of the same nationalHj' 
in uniform^ and the Beresfortf Chat* 
lenge Cup presented by Col. RotiÉH 
Decies, and open to officers of the 
United States army onl^-.

The interior of, the garden, has beefj 
transformed to represent a Ropiaa 
ampitheatre with a Roman temple iu 
the centre on the steps of .which tfe 
victors wiu stBmf m the ‘ gtare dH 
calciums.' . The Italian effect m 
heightened by spreadfeg- pale Mir

Tlte Beaver Carpetbaliers defeated 
the W. O. \V. Camp 12, carpetball 
team last night on the latter floor in 
a game full of excitement and steady 
playing. The Beavers led until half 
time,, which was

:

HORSE IS KING
AT THE BIG SHOW

NEWCASTLE, England, Nov. ij— 
John Redmond, the Irish leader, ynd 

even 30 points his wife, were attacked by a suffra- 
apiece and. on the 18th. end W. O.W. gettc yesterday while on board a 
led by 1 point and then the Beavers train at Durham. The suffrifgette 
made a garrison finish, putting over entered the compartment where Mr. 
a 7 to 1 and 5 to 1 on the 19 and 20 ^nd Mrs. Redmond were seated, and 
ends, and walked off winners. The after declaring that the Irish leader 

eat ers play Borden N 2 next Fri- haci pot done enough for women, 
day night and one of the best games struck him on the head and Mrs. 
this season should be pulled off. T. Redmond, on the back. She then 

- owns rink was 6 up and R. Lyle’s scattered the contents of a bag ofi
MW O rit” SC°rc' Beavers flour over Mr. and Mrs. Redmond.

____ t A train attendant forcibly ejected.theReferee- Jas. Wdson. woman from the train and handed her

over to the police.
Mr. Redmond in y jpeech delivered 

in the Town Hall Here last evening 
said that there was no demand, how
ever extravagant or unreasonable, 
that might be put forth on behalf of

»£70*

M jL

The, World's Best Equines 
Are Gathered At New 

York.
—--------

v ICûnëdHm T*ma* Despatch]

NEW YORK, Nov. 13.-The best 
of the world's , horses were quartered* 
at Madison " Square: Garden ,to-day 
for tiie 29th annual exhibition of the 
National Hors Show Association. 
The show opened this afternoon with 
t.750 entries, and a record-breaking, 
number of exhibitors. Only a few

Lakç Erie.
Lightship No. 82.—Lost off Point 

Abino with crew of 6.
.Lake Michigan

Plymouth— Lost off Menominee, 
near St: Martin’s Island, with a crew 
of 7.

The Major,, owned by W. A. Mit
chell. Cleveland, Capt. Priljips E. 
Roubleau. Abandoned 50 miles 
north-west ;bf Whitefish Point. Crew 
taken off by the Byers;.of Cleveland.

’ll;.
■11 SAILORS INJURED.

NICE, France, Nov. 15—m a coi- 
Hfeion late last night between a motor 
car containing'ten American blue jae 
kqts and a street car. three sailors 
from the Dclcware were slightly in
jured.
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T'HE world’s greatest violinist of all 
-l time has voluntarily made a life-long 

contract with

X ■ .

I ,r
w

f:s p 11 r
HE old beaconCOLUMBIA s r“j“i

iHis records will bring ou the most supremely 
beautiful violin music eve--heard.

12 inch Sing’c, $1.50 each
Rondino, Op 
Hungarian D.

36525—Caprice Viennois, Op. 2
36519 —Berceuse (LuüaSy) - 
36521 - - Mv.urkas, Op. 19
36520 Concerto in E Minor 
36514 -Scherzo Valse - 
36526 - A!bumb!att -

i ... -, ..Bÿipiw. m
fires were

advertising mediums of their age.

Though tlwy could not advertise merchandise, 
they advertised the things of most vital interest 
to the people.

-

n<d ActQuickly
>

> :^0- Ia36523-
36524-

.32 (Vieuxtemps.)
(Brahms)
(Kreisler)

- ( Faure) 
(Wieniawslci)

(Mendelssohn)
(Chabrier)

- (Wagner)

ance in G (No.'S)
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its of high hills, bearing » aPlaced, on the su 

message to; thous 
prototypes
Century coHHnerce—the “ beacon” fires .of News-» 
paper Advertising. ■;

of “ readers," they, were 
of those modem fires of TwentiethPrices Will Continue 

at The Temple Shoe 
Store

-,V

L-V.w.v.lllpi.V.v.-.v.v.vVâ ■ ^ lvV\

jX. The advertisement^, appearing in the newspapers 
TlX s'k> n to-day are shining lights in the
A - commerce, flashing out news and

tion to a waiting world.
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Now is the time to fill up 
youpshoe wants for many 
months to come», as never 
ag^in will Footwear be 
offered in this city at such 
prices.

❖
*'■yjy’ vx q / v ‘ j

XV y
t

ih
the modem manufacturer lights

the Beacon Fires bf Newspaper Advertising
he places his rootage before the people in a* way that will impart knewl- 
edge, beget appreciation and win preference for his goods.

fail to see any day the gleaming messages of Magic Baking 
Powder,” “Standard Ideal Ware,” “flight Soap,” “Gillette Safety Razors," 
"Penman's Underwear,” “Infants’ Delight Soap, and many others ?
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❖ V4Cd (Signed)
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♦: Who can(4 *
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f T. J. Barton & Son j»' iî*'- A
X ■

■M'‘ ■

.4 4T
Tp the Manufacturers of Canada
Esch d«y «tes wore articles given publicity m the 

newspapers. Are your products and your brand 
•till id the valley of obscurity, or aw they blazoead 
forth by the beacon fires el adverrisin| on the high 
hill of public favor?

TEMPLE SHOE STOREX > would 
tdvwtid.»

O. Room 503, uÜ
105 Colborne Street

IL DALHOÜSIE STREETColumbia and Edison Machines and 
Records
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Little
5OW, surely, lf>a ntUe 

1 homo^ffom sch«j 
ernoop. and a little j 

her anti, carrit 
'jrely, the little girl isi 
*he? Nor the little boj 

that matter!
What are little boys for 

not to be courteous and ■ 
toward little girls? 
most of the time they ar 
ning around like wild In 
lug trees, stealing rides

Goo

«

■m

Ist-

V

ff,

And, Besides, It Was N«

ot à wagon or wearing gi 
holes in their stockings j 
•Illy game of marbles!

So, when little Eleanor— 
rolden-halred little maid t 
—discovered that the rest 
In the school were makll 
of run of young William t 
her home from school of ai 
she was amazed and dlstrei 

Why, William was her d* 
mate—except, of course, 
Alice, her very, very dear 
And, besides. It was so i 

-- William to walk home wli 
the two other girls since 1 
the same street and, in fac 
to walk one square out of 
leave her at her front gate!

It was mean—that's wt 
Just downright 
boys, and especially that ai 
Jonee, to tease William a 
a "girl-boy.” 
boy,” whatever that meant 1 

But, somehow, William 4 
to mind It at til: or, rathei 
mlridltyery mpeh. .He waj 

: of -Uttle Bleaker and the* 
; ‘good times together at dan 
" - and

mean—for

Yes, lndee

on picnics; and 
< Eleanor's mother was so | 
an afternoon with large thl 
bread, nicely covered with 

tr&wberry Jam. 
“Girl-boy”—-JiumphT Hi 

wasn’t. Couldn't he ont r 
Jones himself and, moreove 
nearly always strike Tomm 
he was playing baseball wit 

ell he Jui 
not! Why, a “girl-boy" wa 
"sissy,” a boy who played a 
girls and didn’t go with b 
From which 
young William really did i 
teased by Tommy and the 
fellows about walking hi 
School with Eleanor. But, 
they were mighty careful i 
they did It, for William had 
sturdy little fists and he km 
use them.’

Only the other day, m

"Girl-boy”

you can plain

>

«phe' G
r-3Ma
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r hAI here =the gi 
With flying fl 
A wooden iv 

And esch * brooms ti
,F. I® truth they make a 

As forth they march t 
Their fearless captain 
Points onward with hi

£ “Forward!” he cries. 
To charge at hedge ai 
And drive the fancied 
And bravely wage tht
Then back they come,- 
Each one has slain at 
Ah, who could fear v 

i Remains to gqyd and.
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ir age.
ise merchandise, 
nost vital interest

hills, bearing a 
lers,” they were 
;s of Twentieth 
” fires of News-

in the newspapers 
in the world of 

ews and informa-

nufacturer lights

Advertising
ill impart knowl-

“ Magic Baking 
te Safety Razors,” 
lany others ?

talk your advertisingover

new,paper, 

rational buaineaa it would 
sentence of a good advertising 
without cost or obligation, by 

iation. Room 503, Lumaden

t of this

back the novelty of the auto- 
le detracted from this annual ex- 
pit ; but this year the horse re- 
u to favor.

foreign countries, England, 
e, Belgium. Russia. Norway and 
[a. have sent their best military 

to contest with the calvary of- 
lot the United States. It was the 
pus first apearance at an Atu- 
| horse show. Last June at tht 
pn show they carried away firs*
I The military officers are cspo 
I keen to capture the Canadian 
fenge Cup, now held by Captait 
L-n Cradshaw of the Fifth Dr*
I Guards, England.
I offered tor the army riders arc 
Itnerican Cup, valued at $500. for 
Ing over the course by teams «y 
[officers of the same nationaliQ- 
(form, and the Beresford Chai- 
[Cup presented by Col. Robert 
p. and open to officers of the 
B States army only.
I interior of the garden ha» bee», 
brined to represent a Roman 
peatre with a Roman temple h. 
Intre on the steps of which the 
B will stand in the glare eC 

The Italian effect wes 
cned by spreading pale fete# 
[ under the glass of the roof.

Other tro

us.

in the ev-ut of a blockade and
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: iIft ftPORr TUB YOUNG PB®PL,Eft t ft-
"X ; BsHt." read poor Tommy, his face Ih'el ..................... *.......... ......................... .... ■ 1 ’ '....................... ’ ■ ----- -------- ----------- à :!

, 'L When Herbert Spencer Ran Away
ernoop and a little ,y playmate j out that young man knowing who was and began fading the bit oty pape,| "Next line," il .hl/autobLgraphy ,ha ol aii th" little mWe than an h'ur, and buying , starvation wa!f cXl

her and carries her books responsible-a.nl ^ ^ur.e Tommy over and over again, until It was so ,EI” * smllp, Kvu-vory sweet ■ / events of his life none stands » W roll, I took the Cheltenham I made my appearance No exta

uf-!yTe SS6,,!^1 ient ? bla™e' ï;ouldnt °ver,°“ -rfi- tbat! emaU y°« coiUd hold it In the Pklœ i ~n,i'Z,anT fleaïÜI 9 heart >= true." i out so plainly in his memory as the road; and, as I ascended the long hill tion of seeing me had artoenfo/noI* »hé? Nor the little boy either, for It came in the late afternoon .when of your hand and even Teacher would tJok a £eeP breath—the flrit time when, a boy of thirteen, he “rân and f°r some tirtie aftërtfards, I kept letter had arrived. Some hours
tha* ®'atter- i ,rh“ t.!)s he apt to think you hadn’t a «ingle !!!,,,°be-Mnc* the terrlble ordeal had away." With his parents he had made ‘ glancing over my shoulder to see if I elapsed before the following letter was

« hat-are little boys for, anyway, if their lesson In arithmetic and the oth- thlrj& a Then, glancln, around be*™’ , the. journey from his own home, Der- was pursued. After a while I ceased received fror£ my aunï !nnounc7nê
not to be courteous and gentlemanly er studying geography. ““* «‘““'•‘“a “ That isn’t all, Thomas," said Teach- bv England tn the hnnfe of ! to fear that I should see the nonv. mv flight- ’ ann°uncmgtowmrd mtle gir'sU Goodn.se knows, Now, It happened that both Wll- ^ ^^ddenly reached ov.r and "Head the,.pami signed to it!" er's^rothm’, ^m^Twho UvVd a"t -arrTage comlng^hen Ttumed' my 
most of the time they are either run- 11am and Tommy and little Eleanor tossed the note on to the- open Just a shadow of a smile chased Hinton Charterhouse near Jtnih it head. But now as I walked on under
nlng around like wild Indians, climb- were on "A” side of the room that eeography before little Eleanor. itsglf across Tommy’s face. Doing ter the visit of a few week7 had ex the hot sun I begun to perceive my
ing trees, stealing rides or. the back day; in fact. William’s desk was di- :^^Jvho”aathJo””='* ^ run ^« wasn't so bad-all the fellow! pl!ed the y<^fh?uf Herbert was s!!l forio™ state^^farTway fr!m a^y „n!

ud and do wnhufhLÏ would understand then, he reasoned, prised to learn that he was not. to ac-11 k"ew, without possibility of going
!r’a voice Ei!!n!r ^“T the note t0 «=°”iPa»y his parents to thelrXome, back, with scarcely any money, and

. ”, °r himself and that, as he said, but was to remain as a pupil in hie with art immense Journey before me.
he had s mply passed it to her. . uncle’s school. But his own descrlp- 

Read, commanded Teacher, and tiSh will be more Interesting: 
he! [mm!!»” tabl® *harply with "On finding that I was not to re-

” ‘Girl-boy’ William, he read, not ^ h°me’ my d‘Bmay WaS great: but 

without a slight tone of elation in his 
voice.

Several boys in the back of the room 
snickered: but a frown from Teacher 
quickly brought them to decorum 
again.

"Now what, Thomas," asked Teach
er tartly, "Is a ’girl-boy’?"

“A feller that—that plays with girls 
and—and walks hdme with them front- 
school," answered Tommy promptly, 
for his topic was not personal and by 
no means unpleasant to him.

"Oh, I see," said Teacher. -'And 
would a boy who writes silly notes 
like that to a girl'Jn; school be a -girl- 
boy’ too?"

Tommy grinned, -You bet hé 
would Teacher!" he replied with en
thusiasm.

'Thomas, how often have I told' you 
not to say -you bet?’ So—well, then,
Thomas! you must be a -girl-boy*—for 
you wrote that note to Eleanor!"*

"Didn't—-deed I didn't!"
"Thomas, don’t tell a story about it, 

too!” This very sternly. "WiHiam 
couldn’t have written it, for he would 
never have signed his name ‘Gtrl-boy1 
William; he would have written simply 
William, Besides, he denies writing 
It—don’t you William?"

William did.
"Now, Thomas," said Teacher in 

that awful tone she used when punish
ment was. about to be meted out, "you
have not only written a foolish, silly ^ .___ CÇpcXfffc..
note to Eleanor and passed it, but you —- v
have also told file a story and tried I naa'anvatMi „„to place the biarile on another." 1 W*8 aooosted by an Italian image seller.

"Now, sir, you vrlll return to your there was nothing for it but to sub
seat, memorise that note and in exact- miL Something like ten days passed 
ly twenty minutes stanjl up before the in the ordinary routine; but in the 
entire class and recite iti Moreover, course of that time there wêre certain 
you will remain after school and copy incidents which, apparently trivial, 
that silly little verse fifteen times— had significant results. Frequent dis- 
writing at the end of it each time, -I agreements with my fellow-pupil S— 
was a girl-boy today!"» had occurred. I was at the tim

AU of which, tit - you can readily at all times—argumentative; and 
see, made the mischievous Tommy whatever we were doing together was 
think twice thereafter before he call- apt to lead to points of différence, and 
ed William or anyone else a “fflrlhcylf occasionally to. high words. To-yàmedy 
- , —— ■ Jw'ièC "i tEe evil my uncle decided We should

JTMMY38 EJtfttiANATTONV s - Study at separate héurs: S— in the
morning and I’ln tnse-jmOernoon, so 
that we might be kept^a^art. This 
arrangement put in force About the 
last of Tùlÿ, brought my discontent 
to a climax. #had never before been 
under anything like so strong a con
trol, and I had a yearning for home.
I was quite prepared,to break out Into 
a rebellious act,ijand needed only tht# 
change to ftx my determination. As 

lighting our candles on going 
to bed that night, I said to S—, re
ferring to the arrangement of the day,
.—"It won’t happen again!’ 

at >ou , "3The . next morning .,.revealed my 
tier." ’ -meaning. , Rising soon after

V4—Â'mj*r iLittle Eleanor and the “Girl Boy >* ■

J11 ::
j

■

‘‘Herbert early left this morning 
without in the slightest degree con
sidering our feelings, as not one in 
the house was aware until several 
hours afterwards of his having left 
Hinton. We however heard from a 
person who met him on the road that 
he was walking exceedingly fast, and 
making the best of his way to Bath. 
Had there been any cause for tttll 
strange conduct we should not have 
been so much surprised; but nothing 
in the world ha* occurred to give him 

i any reason for such'a step. He has 
|been treated with the greatest kind- 
I ness, and has not bèen in any instance 
: punished.”

Herbert Spencer continues with hie 
! Story, and télls us that after a fore- 
night at home his father persuaded 
him to return to Hinton, which he did, 
and was received by his uncle and 

: aunt most kindly, no mention of his 
! misdemeanor being made.

And so passed an event ip the life 
j little Herbert Spencer—an event 
which made an indelible impression 
on his mind, and during all the years 

I of his life, he never forgot one minor 
detail connected with his onl 
perience in “running away."

ft "Thomas Jobes, stand up!"
"Tea—yes’m,” answered Tommy, 

Weakly, and with a peculiar feeling 
that his heart had Jumped Into his 
throat and would never, never go 
back, again where It belonged.

"What did you throw on Eleanor's 
desk?" demanded Teacher sternly.

The recitation in arithmetic was for
gotten and the entire room was listen
ing with open mouth. "Was that a 
note—bring it to me!"

" "Taln’t mint, ’taln’t -mine. Teach
er," declared Tommy, with a funny 
little catch in his voice. “ "Deed—’ 
deed I Just passed it.”

"Pwssed it?" exclaimed Teacher, 
coming down the aisle toward Tommy 
whose knees began té feel as soft and 
wobbly, as a jelly-fish looks. “You 
don't day? Well, young man, for 
whom did you pass it?"

“I—I—I—" faltered Tommy.
But Teacher did not wait for hie 

answer. Instead, she picked up thé 
note a* it lay before the astonished 
Eleanor and opened it. A sarcastic 
smile came over her face and her lips 
gtew thin and firm. She wheeled 
about on poor Tommy. -

_ "Now, sir," she demanded, “did you
„ __ Both Eleanor and William were write that note?"

goMen^al^edHtt^mtidThlt^h^T^s de*1> ln their eeography, bending Tommy hesitated a moment, thought 
—dtoeovCTld tha! 1 0Ver thelr repetitive books and striv- wildly, of Jumping out of the window
,n In b J! ing earnestly to memorize the capital ahd of how sorry Teacher and all the
If tun of > -'ltle8 of the New England States. children would be when they saw his
herfh!m! i f escorting But not Tommy—oh, no indeed! He mangled body lying there on the pave-
She wu l^^d^.7d dirtrwtd l!d!!d 110° waa b«ndl,,E oyer his geography, ment beneath. But, instead, he caught 

wn?i^d d d ‘ndaed-, seemingly intent on his task. But he A deep; breath or two and then, ln
Why, William was her dearest play- was only pretending. For, with a short sheer desperation stammered out— 

mate -except, of course, Rosa and stub of a pencil, he was writing on a “Nu-nu-no, Teacher 1 I Jus-Jus-just 
Alice, her very, very dearest friends.1 1 --
And, besides. It was so natural for 
William to
the two other girls since he lived on 
the same street and, in fact, had only 
to walk one square out of his way to 
leave her at her front gate!

It was mean—that's what it

m V
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And, Besides, It Was Natural For William To Walk Home With Her As He 
Lived On The Same Street. m&

i
of a wagon or wearing great, gaping ! rectly behind Eleanor’s, Tommy sat 
hules in their stockings playing that across the aisle from her. 
silly game of marbles! v

t) M-'JO'/

o
I

-srwalk home with her and tri.ian> . I' <.
No wonder I burst into tears from 
time to time as I trudged on.

“I could not sleep a wink at Chelt
enham. The physical excitement pro
duced by walking 4A miles, kept me 
tossing till It was time to rise. Next I 
morning, however, I early started off 
again. I got a ride out of Cheltenham I 
for two miles in a cart; em£ then re- ! 
sumed my weary walk. Mile after 
mile was 'traversed during the sultry 
August day. I Intended to wklk that night to J5fftfi>hg)iÈni.“.«E"«n‘o5SF.^ 
rence deterred me. While resting 
some miles beyond Bromsgrove, I was 
accosted by an Italian image-seller.
This man sat down by me, and when !
I walked on he jbined me. After a 
time he pulled out a large pocket !
knife with a blade some eight Inches 1 grAy squirrel- , . . . ,
long, and spoke admiringly "of it. This Second City Boy—Where is it? 
made me sligdder, and caused me to | • First City Boy—It’s up this tree I’m 
fear that he meant to murder me. guarding.
Presently we arrived at the little inn ; - * H
on the Lickey called the Rose and the 
Crown, and I asked for a bed. Luckily. 
they let me have one, and to my great 
delight they would not allow the 
Italian to have one.

*tmW

was,
Just downright mean—for those bad 
boys, and especially that awful Tommy 
Jones, to tease William and call him 
a "girl-boy." Yes, indeed 
boy,” whatever that meant!

But, somehow, vhlliam didn’t

iX ■
“girl- 5v as

I
seem

to mind it at all; or, rather, he didn’t 
mind It very much, He was very fond 

■ -of IMtie-ffleehor and they- had such
. . good times together at dancing school 

and on pienffcs; and then, too, 
Eleanor's mother was so generous of 
an afternoon with large thick slices of 
bread, nicely covered with butter and 
—strawberry Jam.

"Girl-boy”—JiumphT He knew he 
wasn t. Couldn't he out run Tommy 
Jones himself and, moreover, didn’t he 
nearly always strike Tommy out when 
he was playing baseball with him!

"Girl-boy”—well he Just guessed 
***** Why, a "girl-boy-’ was always a 
"sissy," a boy who played around with 
girls and didn't 
From which

U$ ITTLE n.MMXJyld „his mother 
that he thought it too rainy for 
him to venture forth to school.

—But it will not,be too rainy this 
afternoon for you to play ball, will it? 
asked his mother.

"No, mother/,- replied little Jimmy, 
respectfully, “because .qpu can always 
play better ball ln ttie rgln than ln 
the sunshine.” j » ' x

“I don’t see how, Jimmy.”

E
trapped.

First City boy—I just trapped ffefine

A

J c>
,C.
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“Eleanor’s Hair Is—Is—Cu-Cute And Light,” Read Poor Tommy.

I passed It t-t-to Eleanor."
“What!" exclaimed Teacher In a 

tone that made evéry little boy and 
girl .in the room Jump In their seats, 
"Toil did? Well, then, tor whom did 
you pass it?"

Poor Tommy! He gulped down the 
rising tears; his lower lip was all 
aqulver and he was seized instantly 

She with a bad case of the “snuffles.” 
With one mighty effort he blurted out, 
"I-I-I don’t know!”

Teacher looked at him for Just one 
second and then promptly took him 
by one ear and led him up to the 
platform. ' g

’■Now, Tommy,'* she said, “you, 
stand there and read this note -right 
out loud to the class!’*

Tommy felt his knees give way un
der him and he clutched at thé side 
of Teacher’s table for support. He 
wished this time that a great big 
earthquake or some sort of explogion 
would come along right then-and there 
and make a

SHE WAS EXCUSED.
HEN little Mafy Arrived at 
school that morning she went 
straight up to Teacher and 

He had to go asked to be excused promptly at 12 
- „ I o’clock. And as a. reason for her un-

That night,- like the preceding ttauBi request she explained that one
walktoe’abom fr îf6/1'0" °f her aunts, with her three little
Lfore t47 m test dl8‘afce as i boys who were very, very mischiev-
feverUh( stato‘'of ^body ^ITay! ^ IT
keeps me Awake. Next morning after ^Lv’, She, add*d* lanted-he‘ 
a few miles walking, I came up with *° play wlth tbe 1’Oung-
a heavy wagon carrylpg goods be- J.*r nd keeb an eye on what thé> 
tween chief towns I made friends 01 ' 
with the wagoner and he let me ride 
on the soft straw as far as Birming
ham. Thence I walked on to Lich
field. At Lichfield I happened to be 
passing the chief hotel when the 
Derby coach drew up, and, getting 
hpld of the coachman, told him my 
story. He took pity on me and, the 
coach having plenty of room, let me 
ride for nothing. And so I -readied 
Derby about 3 o'clock in the After- 

ot Saturday, having left Hinton

we were
tiny slip of paper, well hidden by the 
twok before him, and grinning as he 
wrote. Teacher was hearing ”B~ side 
recite its arithmetic and yet at the 
saine time Ahe kept a close watch on 
“A” side, to make sure - every -boy- and 
girl was studying and not whispering 
or looking out of the window. But 
she couldn’t see Tommy writing away 
behind his 'geography. Though 
did wonder a bit at his apparent in
terest In the capitals of the New Eng-

m“Why," replied Jimmy, “It’s because 
when It is raining there Is lots of mud
and that't^ak»! " “ -----
east slide on jsoui

go with- boys at all. 
you can plainly see that 

young William really did mind being 
teased by Tommy and the rest of the 
fellows about walking home from 
School with Eleanor. But, mind you, 
they were mighty careful about how 
they did It, for William had two hard, 
sturdy little fists and he knew how to 
use them!

Only the othert day, mischievous

five on.m

i tjttE ; APE
{ i .______ ,i„ . ,

J2rj& ) i■ :
1 I

I

Thç Gallant $oldieps •T don’t know, Mary,” said TeAchei 
with a shake of her head. "There 
are only certain conditions under 
#lltch a pupil can be excused for the 
day. Here, I have a list of them. Let 
me see if your request could possibly 
come under any of them.”

And as Teacher, rân down the list 
little MAry looked avèr her shoulder 
hopefully.

"Oh, Teacher," ahe cried presently, 
"here it Is—’domestic affliction!"

ÆV
W*

1/ t Vv -nr
^ HE Ape is funny as can be 

. MÊ He swings and jumps from 
LyîÉI V ‘ tree to tree.

W^ÈnZJrÆ He looks and Acts like people do,
And if the stories hdd are true 

JVo aU were apes once long ago,
But I don’t think it can be *» . 

Because I really do believe 
{We sprang from Adam and from Eve.

/<,X

mbig hole in the floor right 
where he was standings—so ha could 
drop through—clear to Chlzsti

But no such thing happened, te». 
Stead» there was Teacher standing 
stonily oyer him with, the not* held, 
by before his eyes,

•'Readr* site commanded*
**flleanor>« hair U—cute and

noon\
■ T ~»

-

V mtW:,
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wM„„„ Â CAGE FOR SMALL PETS
tnost convenient w^- of mat. borUMFet these fldges true. After this with, hinged screen door, to be placed

■ÜiM ln* * trwn« A piece Of screening end keep them ln for a Ume „ g,,
16 *81 lnsheh with, a large opening, -came is to be cleared out, or If the
about.>»x 10 lnnheAi out from one cor- mioe are to be removed to another 
nsr ot It. U to be tacked on the topi oage. The top is removable, and the
of these strips, and. bent over Its sides, bottom is povered with screening,
after having a strip tacked on ft Just strips of wood about ha)f an Inch 
about two Inches back of the floor think and as long ae the width of the 
opening. This cross strip will Coma, ooge should be placed under each And, 
oti top and be nalletPTo each sfito-.ftt and these strips should be on a newe-

, paper spread out under the cage. The 
, cage is very easily kept clean by sup

plying a fre*h newspaper as occasion
°0$ie*cage Ig'venr light, and may be 

easily carried from place to place, w 
'and beet of alj, It is cleaned with fa
cility and may

< k i
\vV/ia uvi\ j

V
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mf HA! hererihe-gallant «oldierf come.
With flying flags and sounding drum 
A wooden sword their leader wears,

And each b broomstick musket bears,

M z
Their fearless captain, undismayed, j f y

Points onward with his good stout blade» jJ&Xjl1

"Forward!" he cries, and forth jhey rush .
To charge at hedge and tree and brush, , 

feéfc And drive the fancied foe afar, ~1
fe. 1 And bravely wage their mimic wifi, |

Then back they come, the battle e’er.
Each one has slain at least

If

the Act ot 

» name

>
What Important wireless message is being seat

-------—^ ^tOtotte,UJ1
!Fi ■ ■

fWdea andwnake a cut, with an old pair

all rides so they will be six Inches in 
heighte n# shown in figure II. Use 

ht edge or bend them 
dowztyover the-tottony of some’larger

e> â. A plHow for 
lounging.. 3. A soldier’s food. 4. 
Style. 6. An ointment. «. Move
ment. 7. Fame, J. A rest from work 
or school. '

OMITTED LETTERS.
1. I am a means of drawing 

water. Omit a letter and I am a small 
dog.

3. I am to beat.’ Omit a letter and 
I am a small body of water.

3. I am quick. Omit a letter and 
I am not thin.

4. I am chief and most Important 
Omit a letter and I am a grown-up 
male person.

! My omi 
of someth

be kept so at all times..

V--rP FT/t h
HL

Worfc Tèot We Skws: 1. Duration. 
». OutMon. t- JtiMon. 4. Fashion. 6. 
Lotion. 6. Motto*. - L Reputation. 
Vacation.

Omitted Letter*: 1 Simp, pep. 1 
Found, pong. j. Fast,

Stü. H some !3ai
(Si;

of eoreenJùg .which-- was curt oujt for 
a door. This may* be laid. Over the 
opening and held down with some 
weight or It may be Ringed to the 
cross strip if desired; Iftiiiyi^e ftiund 
more convenient at times to not have 
It hinged, os then it may be opened 

let a little, or fully, a» desired... -..... I

«a

JSsA $ fat. ^4. JTftin, 

U rinfc-

RSBnftS
TO.1

k. w
ing.

& Ah. vriio could fear while luch^band * «i - "
Remains to J^dj ^

the revet of\
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SECOND SOir

.. Collegiate Board NEWPORTREAL ESTATE FOR SALEMISCELLANEOUS WANTS DIED.
.-.r. „ . . . . , WARUliLL-At •‘•Orchard Hill,
RANTED—An unfurnished room. FOR SALE—$300 lot on Lyons Ave. Dundas. Ont.. Nov. 13, 1913, Isabella

by a colo^eti couple. Box 31, I for $185 cash, I^ox 29, Courier. Rose,.widow of the late A. R. War-
Courier office. mWoO| .. ^ ——-------- -,----- — ....y dell. Funeral private.
MT.VTcn ^ . i OR-SALE-»22 1-3 acres near Mt. Ottawa papers please copy.
WANTED Three or four respect- Pleasant, small house and barn, KELLY__In Bnntford on Saturday

ial> at bpard,<‘rs; l,rs,'claSs boarRn and loam; would sell in 5-acre blocks. morning, Nov. 15th, 1913, Thomas
Apply 83 Pearl.___________________m80 ipplÿ Wm Graham, uô Alice St., Kelly, aged 72 years.
WANTED—One or two respectable rantford, or R. S. Robinson, Water- The funeral will take place from his
wb„,„lm. .w, U3 D«"J"_________ _______________ST» % I,”

________ ____________________________ I MUSIC Basil’s Church. thence to St. Joseph’s
WANTED-Two gentlemen board- ----------------- Cemetery.

crs private family. Apply 2351 ®COR Mandolin and Gtntar. lessons, rriends and acquaintances kindly
Darling St. mw88 | white rcourse begins November accept this intimation._________________

2nd. Apply 60 Sarah St., or phone 
ÏPUTCHKR wants position; experi-11H7. James Wilson.
. enced in shop and slaughter- ———---------------------------------------------- rr-7-

house: good references. Fred Tuck, UJR- JORDAN, who has been in
Port Dover. Ont. m841 London, England, for six months, CHRISTADELPHIAN Lectures —

studying with the noted Italian vocal See Clmrrh Notices 
XyANTED—Sewing machines re-1 teacher, Signor Giovanni Clerici,’ will ,

paired and saws tiled at 266 Oar-1return to Brantford the 'last of No- THE ANNUAL MEETING of the'
Brotherhood Association of the city 
will be held next Monday evening, 
Nov. 17th, at 8 o'clock, in new' Y.M. 
C.A. parlors.

NATIONAL LIVE STOCK 
HORTICULTURAL

and DAIRY SHOW
Exhibition Park, TORONTO

November 17 to 22

■u,
(From our own correspondant.)

There were not many out to Sun 
day School oiv account of wet weatli- j 
cr. j

Mrs, Rowe and Mrs. Proper of 
Detroit are gtîests of Mr. and Mrs.
Barton Burtch,, River Rbad.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo. Klinkham-mer, 
chy, were the Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mellican.

Miss Flo Rous of Toronto, is the 
guest of the Misses Emmott for a 
few days.

A very pleasant timç was spent 
last Tuesday evening when a num- 
b of the friends of Miss Ada 
Bailey gathered at the home pi Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Franklin and present
ed her with a -miscellaneous shower,
Many nice presents were given, 
showing the esteem in which she is 
held by her many friends.

WILLS FORTUNE TO CITY.
PARIS, Nov. is—Mme.Merls.who 

who has fust died at Brest, has) 
bequèathed (he whole of her fortune 
to the City.of Brest, on condition that] 
the city accepts the charge of her pet I 
canary and old tabby cat, to which —————
she was greatly attached.

GYPSY LEFT $30,800 ESTATE.
LONDON, Nov. 15—William West 

described as of "Black Castle Inn,”
Oswaldtwistle, Accrington, Lanca
shire, hawker, who had lived in a car
avan and owned considerable prop
erty in Lancashire, left $20,800. He 
had no will. —-

\
Congratulates the Rugby 

Team—Trustees Meet 
Last Night. STILL BUSYz

At a meeting of the Collegiate 
Board last night it was decided to 
purchase some French literature and 
French pictures to be used in the 
modern language department.

A motion was passed bv the .board 
recognizing the splendid showing 
which was made by the Rugby foot- 

team in winning the district 
championship.

The school management committee 
reported -that they had engaged the 
services of C. H. Kirby, who has 
about the same university qualifica
tions as Mr. W. H. Martin, and who 
was assistant lecturer at the‘Univer
sity of Toronto, to fill the vacancy 
caused by Mr. Martin’s return to the 
faculty of education for another year. 
The Department of Education has 
only granted a permit to Mr. Kirby 
until December 3tst, 1913, and , re
quested the board to advertise for a 
specialist. It was stated that the ad
vertisement had been running 
for about two weeks, but updo the 
present time no qualified Specialist 
has applied.

Accounts

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES

i ,!

1Horses Poultry Fruit "
Butter Pigeons Flowers
Sheep Pet Stock . Vegetables
Swine Dogs Honey

Largest Entries Ever Received 
for a Live Stock Exhibition 

in Canada
Excursion Rates on All 

Railways.
v ,

Office: Temple Building, To
ronto. Phone Adelaide 3303..

>,
Dopists Fire All 

or Two of the 
Giants.

COMING EVENTS ball

CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Acents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Rent. Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found. For Sale. Real Estate, To Let, Busl- 

Chances, Personals, etc. :

NEW YORK, N.Y., > 
This is the time ofmw70ling. vemher gnd commence his classes the 

first of December. Studio, 211 Brant 
Ave. Phone 949.

year «
member of a vanquished] 
ship team—with one or i 
lions—is either traded or] 
rival outfit. Already nq 
three Giants have been rq 
probable absentees from 
Iftie-up for .next season. : 
grass, Charley Herzog and 
kit are doomed to serve 
than on Manhattan Isle i 
have it from an authority 
that another regular of th 
tional League champions 
has hitherto not been mei 
the winter trades, is to t 
of 'by McGraw before ani 
paign is embarked upon. Ii 
as a surprise to fandom, 
Murray, the titian-baired 
cr of the Giants for a nun 
sons, is implicated.

Red John Murray, he o 
arm, is said to be headed ( 
ball guillotine. Jawn has j 
games for the Giants by.1 
strortg and accurate peggj 
has. failed m 
G raw insists upon a play 
produce in a tight situai

Claudius Cooper is abpi 
major league service. H< 
in the McGraw school foi 
now, and has absorbed a 
base ball knowledge from 
with McGraw as his tut, 
according to our informai 
plant Murray in the righi 
Red is to become a New- 
cast.

One Issue ......................-,
Three consecutive Issues 
SIi consecutive Issues..

By the mouth, 8 cents per word ; 6 
months. 45 cents; one year, 76 cents. Mini
mum charge. 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and tarda of thanks, not exceedln 
one Inch, 50 cents first Insertion, and 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

^ Coming Bvents—Two cents a word tor 
each Insertion. Minimum ad 25 wdrds.

education 
office,

where there is a chance for advance
ment. Salary no object. Address 
Box 30, Courier office. mw80

X^OUNG man of 
wants work,

f gpod e 
clerical or

.1 cent a word 

.2 “ “ e84.8
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY’S

HHI______ f>R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- Annual Meeting at S. M. Thomson

^ ^'o^unliumilhTd Tooms the I pathy^s°now a'‘C-« NeUon St Sffi« °’c,ock' Provincial Inspector Gun-
cinity of the Collegiate Institute. Ap- hours,A to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p,m. Bell fon. addrcss us* The Puh,,c arc 
ply Box 27, Courier office. mw72 j Telephone 1380. invited.

WANTED-Woman wants work by DR- C- H. 5AUDER—Graduate ST‘ ANDREW’S CHURCH Anni 
” the day; experienced. Apply 240 American School of Osteopathy, yersary, Sunday, November Six- 

Chatham St. . f61 Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri- teen‘h- Dr- Drummond will
------------- terion Chambers. 80 Colborne Street. preach and Harold Jarvis, Detroit s

WANTED—A number of Heating Office hours: 9-12 a.m , 2-5 p.m. Even- famous tenor will sing at . both
Systems to take cafe of this win- jngs by appointment. Bell phone 1544. services,

ter. I will cut down your coal bill and Residence. Room 61, Y.M.C.A.
keep the house at an even temperature | ——-................... .   .
day and night. Box 25.

AMUSEMENTS.
e86

COMMERCIAL ADS
t.’ommerclal advertising rates on applica

tion at Courier Office, of to any recognized 
advertising agency la Canada, Great Brit* 

United States. APOLLOnow

tin or [he
TRANSIENT

“The Home of Real Features”Amusements, Excursions, Auction Sales, 
renders Wanted, and other transient dis
play—5 cents a line first insertion, and 3 
cents for each subsequent Insertion. When 
ordered daily ou monthly contract, amuse
ments accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for first insertion, and 5 cents tor 
each subsequent Insertion.

lhAding Notices—7 
mum ad, 7 lines. Heading called for on all 
readers.

v8o»<sUrement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines 
to Inch.

amounting to $502.65 
were passed and ordered to be paid. 
The cost erf maintainance for the 
night classes during the month of 
October amounted to $4x7.50.

IThe buildings and grounds com
mittee were instructed to. take upxthe 
question of light and power contracts 
with the Hydro’ Eleclirÿ: Commis
sion.

ec-84

To-day
Don’t Miss Seeing 
WM. J. BURNS 

The Famous Detective, in 
"THE EXPOSURE OF THE 

LAND SWINDLERS”

THIRD ANNUAL Bazaar, Ladies 
Calvary Church, at residence of 
Mrs. Bowyer, 328 Colborne St., 
Thursday and Friday of next week 
afternoons and evenings. Xmas 
gifts, baby dolls a specialty. Candy 
and cookery. ’

mw72 ELOCUTION.

M E SQUIRE,, M. 0„ Hosier 
. Graduate of Neff College.

JJOLSE I O RENT Near Market. I antj Gf tbe National School of Elocu- 
Apply 65 Eagle Ave.__________ t84 I tjon an(j Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils

TO LETcents a line. Mtnl-

Unreserved Auction Sale
e-84

Of Farm Stock and Implements—
Wclby Almas has "received instruc
tion^ from Messrs Fonget & Anders
to sell at tfiei# farm, situated at How
ell’s School House, half mile west of 
Alford Junction on Monday, Nov 24, 
commencing at one o’clcok sharp, the 
following;

Horses—One black horse, 6 years 
old, weight âboui r(400 lbs, good in 
all harness; 1 mare, rising 4 years old, 
sired by Spax;- 1 gelding, rising three 
years old;z j bay gelding, rising, 3 
yeahs old, all by Spax Percherons; 1 
bay gelding, driver, sired by Morning 
Hal, a good driver, rising ’4 years old;
1 bay colt, rising 1 year old by Nuty- 
wood/a good one y 1 sorrel horse, 12 
years old, weight about,!,600-,

Cattle—One cow, due in March, ,'n 
goocj flow of milk; 1 cow in good 
flow of milk; 2 good Holstein heif
ers, well bred'pair; 2 Durham heif
ers, rising 2,years old; 1 heifer rising
2 years old; 1 BrindeLheifer, rising 2 
years old; 2 yèarlifigs, a, good pair; 
i Holstein bull, 1 year old; t Dur
ham .heifer, 1 year old; 1 pair heifer 
and steer, rising 1 year old; 
calves, 6 months old;

•'cow, due in March; «1 Durham cow, 
due in 3 months; 1 -Holstein cow, 
milking good, supposed to 'be in calf.

Hogs —Ten. Tamworth shoats, 2 
months old; , jo Tamworth pigs. 7 
weeks old p.ure breed; a good lot.
. 1 Implements—One Wisner drill, 1 
Bell pulper, 1. set double harness.

Chickens—About 25 hens.
" Terms—All sums of ten dollars and 
under, cash; over that amount ieven

rPO LET—Furnished house, cheap Itaken > Elocution, Oratory, Litera- P*RK BAPTIST CHURCH — Dr. 
-1 for winter. Wilkes & Henderson. I ture, Psychology and Dramatic Art. Troy will preach each afternoon ar

3.30 and each evening at 8. There 
will be a special service for School 
Children, Friday at 4.15* and a 
Mass Meeting for Men next Sun
day.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
oailx cockier—Delivered by carriers 

to any address In the city, 25 cents a 
month; by mail to any address in Can
ada, Knglan'd, Ireland or Scotland, and to 
the United States. 62 a year.

WEEKLY COCKIER—By mail. *1

Mr. Ryerson reportqd that the re* 
cent rainstorm had caused consider
able damage to one of the terraces 
it the rear of the school. It is not 
likely that anything will be done to 
the said grounds until héxt Spring.

The Rugby Football team will noli! 
a banquet in the near future.

All pupils from the Mohawk Insti
tute will in future -pay the same rate 
as other county, pupils, namely $30.

t84t901 Special attention paid to defective
—;-----—-------------- ;----------—-------—-----------I speech. Persons wishing to graduate
TO GE r A brick cottage, 75 Marl-1 from Neff College may take the first
ino.„nrStUR PP y “ I work with Miss Squire. Studio.

the pincheCOURT & DON 
The Funniest of Funny Scotch 

Comedians.
a year.

payable in advance. To the United States, 
add 30 cents tor postage.

SATURDAY COCKIER—B 12 Peel St.ly mall to any 
address in Canada, England, Ireland or 
Scotland, 50 centa; to the United States, 
61.00.

rpt) RENT—Warm furnished bed-1 ” 
room in private family. Apply 61 | 

Colborne St.

* VICTORIA HALL - "Russell and 
Russellism Exposed” also “What 
the* International Bible 
Association is,” Pastor J. J. Ross. 
Hamilton, against whom “Pastor” 
Russell entered an action in the 
courts for libel; which action

COMFORTABLE HOMES
t88 1JAVE your house fitted, doors and 

TO LET—RÉd brick cottage, East I „ Windows, with Chamberlin Metal 
A Ward, $9 per month. Apply 30 'Veather Strip. We know you will be

ty41 pleased with it; will last a lifetime-. 
I Prevents cold or dust, rain or snow 

RENT—Seven-room cottage,I nterin8> and saves your fuel; always 
121 Spring St. Apply 115,Spring. gives satisfaction. F. White, Agent

f7r i or Brantford, Paris and Woodstock.
_____________________________—_ -adder Works, 120 George St. Car-

JJOOMS and houses to rent cheap, I enters or Furniture Repairs._________
centrally located. Apply A. E.1 '

McMeans, 324 Dalhousie.
TO RENT—Five-rbom house, bath-1 J)RESSMAKING : SCHOOL—Corn- 

room and pantry included. 271 mercill Building. Hours, 9 a.m. 
West Mill St. Apply 13 Waterloo St. t0 5 P-m- Miss Kerr.

StudentsCOURIER PHONES ESu bscription—-139.
Reporters and Editors—271. 
Society Editor—-1781.

St. Paul’& Church
Will Celebrate Annîvèrs- 

ary Tomorrow—A 
, Vested Choir.

Market St.
was

dismissed, will (D.V.) speak, 8 p 
m., Thursday,-qoth. You are invitcL

MALE HELP WANTED TO
VVANTED—500 men to swim at 

Brantford Public Baths. See ad.
I mw84

Thorpe Still Not H
Jim Thorpe is being gr 

McGraw for outfield dutn 
will be another year beforj 
Napoleon attempts to play] 
larly. Thorpe is in need ] 
ence and a better batting 
whch McGraw is drilling H 
Indian athlete marvel is ov 
to ‘murder’ the ball when 1 
the plate, and the Giant n 
doing his best to have Jim 
this failing.

Also Thorpe’s base runj 
be improved. Jim possessfl 
tur^speed, but he has ye]

GOLDEN & RIÉLLŸ 

Novelty Gymnasts
PHILOSOPHICAL 

PHELfX AND 
THE WEATHER

^7ANTED—Active youth of about 
17 or 18 years, one with good 

education and willing to work. No 
others need apply. E. B. Crompton

m86

DRESSMAKING188
EDNA PEARL 

- Singing and Talking. !

St. Paul’s Church in the Hplmedale 
will have a notable day to-morrow, 
celebrating its silver anniversary. 
The church, which was launched as 
a mission in the parish of Grace 
Church, has had a splendid growth, 
and it will be with, no little satisfac
tion to the people that its founder, 
Vcn. Archdeacon Mackenzie, will de
liver the anniversary sermon to
morrow eveninlg. In the morning,"Mr 
Moulton of Huron College,. who 
preached at St. Paul’s five months last 
summer, will have charge. por the 
first time to-morrow St. PaüVs will 
have a vested choir, the, organization 
now consisting’" of 28 voices. * Miss 
Elsie Geddie, a former Brantfordite, 
will sing. . ■ •-

— t& Co.
HUGHES, FLO.RENCE & 

hermaJi

Novelty Musical and Singing

• 184rwo to FIVE DOLLARS a day 
easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- 

er, London.

MISS A. ROBINSON, -217 Darling 
St., Dressmaker. Ladies’ SuitsTO RENT—House in the East , ,

Ward, $10 per month. Apply .Gil- I Coats a specialty. 
bert Realty Co., Ltd:, 9 Temple Build
ing. Phone 1369.

( - ' l ■ ■
1 ' VlONttEpx : ,

/ PHELty(„ ' ? .

-tfsc Act
1 pair 

1 DurhamyyANTED—Young man about 18 
for junior in office; must be quick 

and accurate at figures and good pen
man. Apply, stating references, ex
perience and salary expected, to P.O. 
Box 172, city.

BUSINESS CHANCES

TO LET—Three-storey 'brick ware- |D° you a<M.tienal capital m
house, or for.light manufacturing, I your business. If so .1 will or- 

VVharf St. J. T. Wallace, 205 Col- Samze a Limited Company and pro-
tgo|cure silch capital as required. -Write 
— fur call. Athol George Robertson, 58 

tpO RENT—About 4000 square feçt | Colborne Street, Torofitb.
of floor space in the new building 

of the Hurley Printing Company,
Limited. 179 Dalhousie St. Abund
ance of light on all four Acjes. Entire | T EE KING, Chinese laundry, Not 
building heated by steam, and tenant 
may have free use of power elevator. | ibout October 25th to his new preitl- 
Will make a magnificent show-room | ises, No. 144 Market St. Goods called 
or house a small manufacturing in-1 for and delivered to any part of the 
dustry. Write quick. The Hurley | city within 24 hours.
Printing Co., Limited, Brantford, Ont.

> t76tf

Four reels of the titest Motion 
Pictures «

f84 borne St.

GEM THEATRE.
' : “Brantford’s Family Resort"

Thursday—“FACE TO FACE,” 
splendid Clarendon Feature 
from England.

0LR brand-new household specialty 
sells itself. Every sale brings one 

to twelve repeat orders. Write to-day. 
Capital Trading Co., Box 542, Ed
monton, Alberta.

bc-y
L

LAUNDRY v i
5

aw84 a,
154 Market St., will remove on orINVESTIGATE to-day. Fast sell

ing article. Great demand. Large 
profits for Live Agents. Success as
sured.

months credit will be given on furn
ishing aprovèd security, or ^ per cent.%) A Friday and Saturday—Change 

of selected photo-plays.

1 SHARP 
AND
SHARP Comediennes

L_
Excelsior Specialty Supply 

Agency. 159 Syndicate Ave., Edmon-
aw84

off for cash.
Fonger & Angers, Proprietor.

Welby Almas, Auctioneer.
-Childrens’ Aid ! ; '

Acknowledgments
Singing,n A

REPAIRINGton, Alta.
- Talking

J^ARGE Mail Order House will pay 
$15 weekly to one man in each 

city, town or village in Canada for 
few hours’ tybrk, showing samples or 
mailing circulars if you do not wish to 
canvass. Mail Order or canvassing 
outfit free The National Supply Co., 
Windsor, Ont.

n
ARTICLES FOR SALE W G. HAWTHORNE—Headquar- 

— --—I ters forguns, rifles and cartrid-
pOR SALE—Good range, cheap. | ges; bicycle and general repair work; _ 

Apply 64 Richardson St. a72 I keys fitted and! locks repaired; saws 
c . . _ T ~ . I gummed, filed and set. Promptness

r OR SALE—Double heater I guaranteed. 78 Dalhousie St., Brant- 
stove, good as new. Apply 202 ford. Qnt. Roth phones 646.

Brock St.

The Children’s Aid Society ac- 
knwoledge the following kind dona
tions: A Friend, basket "Speaches; Al
exandra Church Y.P.S., bread and 
butter; .Mr. McEwan, basket apples; 
Mrs. Watson, clothing; A : Frieqd, 
vegetables; Court Brant, G.O.F., cake 
and. sandwiches; Echo Place Mission, 
vegetables and fruit; Adams Wagon 
Co., load wood; Mrs. Lbchead.^basket 
peaches; John Bowers, vegetables; J, 
Bloxham; meat weekly; Mrs: Green
wood. basket pears; friends, cake and 
sandwiches; Zion Church Y. P. G., 
cake; a friend, two baskets apples; 
Miss Senn, Div. 13! Central School, 
fruit and cake; Mrs. Vanflefet, jar 
cherries; Mrs. I. H. Barker, fruit and 
maple" syrup; Moyle and Tranquility 
Women’s Institute, ,cake and., bread 
and flutter; “Mrs! A. B- G. Tisdale, 
sandwiches; Men’s Class, "St. An
drew’s Church, cake and sandwiches ; 
Mrs. Morgan Harris, clothing; Mrs. 
Jos. Ruddy, honey; ladies Wellington 
St. Church, pie’s; a little friend, cloth
ing; St. Jude’s A.Y.P.5:, cake and 
sandViches; Robertson’s Dtmg Store, 
gold fish and candy;*Central Schbol'- 
kindergarten, * fruit, jelly and veget
ables; Miss Clifford’s . room. Central 
School, fruit, etc.; Halldwe’en guests 
of Marion Whittaker, each a package 
of groceries: Golden Circle Class, 
First Baptist Church, peanuts; a 
friend, potatoes and "snow apples; 
Mrs. Peter Wood, gas beaten; Staple 
Department, E. B. Crompton >Go., per- 
Mr. Chrysler, $3.00; County Council, 
grant, $100.00; ^rs. Fred Westbrook, 
milk daily. ’ 1

Annual Inspection.
Thp annual inspection of the 38th 

Regiment Signal Section by Capt- 
Ford and Sergt. Davidson will take 
place Monday night.

rvy

FARM FOR SALE to

THE PROBS
A CONSIGN

MENT
The splendid farm belonging to the 

Estate Of W. S. Campbell, late County 
Treasurer, containing 170 acres more 
or less,, located 2 1-2 roles north of 
the City of Brantford. Fine brick 
house, barns, and stables, pewly roof
ed with best metallic shingles, Capa
city about 40 head of cattle, Live 
stream running through farm and the 
soil excellent. Price $14,000.00.

A. E. WATTS, 
Court House. Brantford

m84 a 86 TORONTO, Nov. 15.—Depressions
FOR SALE—Violin outfit complete. |...................MONUMENTS ^ exist this morning over Newfound-
A $7, worth $15. Apply 270 WeU- [THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & land, the western provinces and in the
ington.'_____________________________ a86 MARBLE CO—Importers of all southwest states: Tiie latter promises
I70R SA LI'.—Good sliuhtlv fised I fore>Sn granites and marble: lettering to cause showery conditions on the 
F upnght piano hi Ir^dLs con- a/P-ialty; building work etc. Alex" ^eat lakes. Fair weather prevails at 

dition. Price $200.00. Phone 1171. a78 ^ar4Lle^ representative 59 ^Colborne present over the Dominion.
-------------------i------------ -—r----------------- — § St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554. Forecasts.
FOR SALE—American Jewett I -■ . -------- —  — ■ :-------- -

Heater, only used three months, | WILLOWWARE
a bargain 67 Park Ave.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

VVANTED—Experienced waitress. 
Apply Belmont S f84 flora the English Potteries of 

Pudding Bowls,

Mixing Bowls,

Bake Dishes and •,

Foot Warmers, etc,, etc., 

Just received at

^JANTED—Middle-aged woman as 
nurse and do plain sewing. Ap

ply Matron, House of Refuge. f80tf
Winds, becoming fresh to strong 

easterly: fair to-day; shdwery late to
night and on Sunday. .

RANTED—General 
have experience;

Apply 70 Alfred.

ANTED—A woman to wash and 
iron one day a week. Apply 23 

Abigail Ave. Phone 1156.

servant; must 
small family. VyiLLOWWÀRE—We have an ex- 

J70R SALE—Jersey heifer, fresh, I tra fine selection of Willow 
very quiet, suitable for family use. I Goods in stock "just now. A sroal) 

Phone or write Peter Porter, Bur-1 deposit will hold any article for
a78 j Christ rods. Brantford Willow Works, 

M-63 Colborne St -

t-----r
a78

| Park Baptist | 
Church

:: SUNDAY, Nov. 16th t 
Farewell Sermon

’• by

;; -' Evangelist TROY
of New York

SERMON SUBJECTS :

180 I
Temperature.

Temperature for the last 24 hour.: 
Highest 46; lowest 24. Same date 
last year: Highest 41 ; lowest 31.

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

ford.f/6

\yANTED—Young girl for telegra
phy. Apply G.N.W. Telegraph

JpOR SALE—Small amount of pre
ferred stock bearing 7 p.c., pay-1 

able half yearly, in local manufaefur- j «*
ing concern, established ten years. FUBBER BOOTS and Footwear 
This is a good investment. Address | * soled and repaired with rubber 
P.O, Box 26. Brantford, r20tf | guaranleêd to stay. The Vulcanizing

Store, 4j Dalhousie St. mw86 is it a trip by. train.

' ““ What then
Why, nothing less, than a step into 

the front door of a Panama, oil 
through the- Isthmus by: easy, stages 
and out into the Pacific Ocean with
out even wetting the sole of a shoe. 

How’s it all done?
The'Courier gives you the oppor

tunity through a beautiful big illus
trated book called “Paama and the 
Canal .in Picture and Prose.’! This 
book tells you of the strange natives 
of the Canal zone, their character
istics and customs; also their cos
tumes, which are designed to show 
more of their anatomy than is 
shown even in polite circles of mo
dern society; it portrays the beauties 
of the jubglq, ,the floating islands, 
the flowers and trees of this wonder- 

WOIÜEN DRIVE AUTOS. tropical country.
Money to loan at lowest] LONDON, Nov. 15—London is at "This volume becomes a source of 

W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. present suffering from an epidemic of education to every one who possesses
chauffeuses. Everyone thought that Everybody should know of the

— ———7"_-—  ,—;—• niotor driving lor women, never a wonders of the great canal and its
l< KNEST R. READ, Barrister, So- very popular pastime, had quite gone surrounding territory. The entire

licitor. Notary i:b 'C. etc. Money ] out- when suddenly it has become the story is told in this magnificent book.
at?te ,tl > . . The Courier has arranged to pre-

't771/ Ciiih-mo 3 pu terT«7 I . 1 sent these volumes to readers as ex-
Offiqe. 12714 Colborne St Phone 487. | NOTHING ELSE CLEAR plained in the Panama certificate
A NDREW R BAIRD, K.C.—Bar-1 The a(ter,dinner speaker rose which , will he printed daily in these

rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, I ^nd cleared hi« throat, annd it ap- j columns. Six of these certificates are 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal-1 peared. - , required,, together with a small ex-
housie street. Office phone, 8; house Vvrom the beginning to the close x pense amount>o cover the mere items 
phone, Bell 463, ___ . . _ - That wai all he ever -cleared. of the cost of distribution.

—

RUBBER WORK j On Your WayCo. f74

^JOOD honest girls make $15 per 
week home work, addressing en

velopes for us. Sample instructions, 
ten cents (coin or stamps). Mullen’s 
Magazine Agency, Box 748, Dept. W., 
Buffalo, N Y.

Get ready-for a -trip to the great 
Panama Canal. It rsnt a boat trip, nor i i

BRANTFORD 
PUBLIC

PERSONAL
DENTAL.FTATS remodelled and trimmed. 81

Terrace Hill St. pdec3 | IAR. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra-
T-vr, „ , ——■— I duate of Toronto. University amD° you Plles? Do you the Royol College of Dental Surg

want relief without weakening St T,l,nbone -u. 
drugs, without the surgeon’s knife, 
without expensive, cumbersome 1 
pliances? . We are making a special I 
ment. Full particulars free if you | 
offer for common-sense home treat-1 
write at once to the Burton Supply |
Co., Brantford, Box 186-

f 70
V

T ADI ES WANTED to do plain and 
light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp for 
full particulars. National Manufactur- 
ing Co., Montreal.

♦ At ii a. m.
“The Secret of i

Guidance ” ; ;WWWVWvyVWWSAZWUVZxzv-VSAZV

BATHSap- At 4 p. 111.
“Victory, Victory” ::

] ; This Service for Men Only ; ;
■ • , At 7 o’clock
X “The Lord’s Return” ;; 

Large Chorus Choir 
PUBLIC INVITED ! ;

$dw84 Tendrn Wanted !LOST AND FOUND

AND SWIMMING POOLP72 /rpKNl)EHS are required for the, erecting 
and poiuj»ietiou of a, P.iiblif School on 

itawdon 'ShK't. in the dry of Bruutfdrd, 
and will i>e ived by A. K. HunueH, 

ihrfl, Braytford, up to noon 
■ Q» Friday, the twenty-eighth instant. Form 

—I of tender, plans and specifications, and ntr-. 
| titer particulars, to be had of Taylor & 
I itodley. Architects, Brantford.

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers I Brantford- Nov. 15,h- 
etc., Solicitors tor the Royal Loan j 

and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham-| 
ilton, etc: 
rates.
D. Heyd.

J^OST—Black purse containg silver. 
Reward Courier.

jpOUND-r-Lady’s kid glove, left 
hand. Apply Courier office. 176

J^OST—Between Eagle Ave. and El
liott’s hardware store, ten dollar 

bill. Reward at 50 Eagle Ave.l, 180

J O.ST—Bundle containing feather 
bed and. pilld'ws. valued as moth

er’s keepsake. Reward 90 Oxford St. 
ne Bell-phonc.921.

CARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
witnesses required. A. S Pitcher, 

P-l-C

1—

t S43 Market St.

Old Y. M. C. K BuildingLEGAL.

Entrance en Water Street

We Invite Inspection by 
v o tiie Public ’ Lr;y»

SEEThe Meanest Man BEST\

/.-V....,,: V
Sermon Subject To-morrow 

Evening at the -
176

ALWAYS OPENFirst Baptigt Church .

So,EoSnBSFc. .
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

71 C-,TtARWF.N Piano & Music Co., pia- 
’ijqs, orgdns, sewing machines, 

phonographs,jviolins, and all stringed 
instrument's, sheet music, both 
lar and classical; old instruments tak
en in exchange, 139 Market St., Brant
ford.

MR. J. A. H.VLROD 
SOLO—"Would You BeHevè i & BROWNSh ^MIBB HUTCHINSON Z I 
ANTHEM—“O Jcsu#, Thoaf I

Ending’ ...................................... I
^COMB-BUT COME EARLY J
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TUNGSTEN LAMPS40c L'S

f

NO SECONDS ENTER OUR STORE
S'- \

) T
X

Gas Mantles and Glassware. Wire your own house, we will sell you the material and 
.. ' give all instructions. NO ONE SHALL UNDERSELL US !

LYONS’ ELECTRIC CO’Y./

• 1
GET YOUR ORDER IN NOW FQR YOUR HOUSE WIRINGXf \71 Colbome Street, Brantford

lid Y.M.C.A. Buildii
Entrance on Water Street

^ '■ invite in&peetion by 
the Public

ALWAYS OPEN

REID & BROWN
Undertakers.

15* Colborne St.—Open day 
and night.

%

Brantford’s Headquarters for V

Xv
/

X

Hydro Electric Suppl
AT CUT PRICES—

iies
9

• |!

m-
<

\ IFixtures, Shades and Wiring—Dynamos, Motors, Vacuum Cleaners—Electric Heating,
Cooking and Medical Apparatus

;

I
i|l

RANTFORD
PUBLIC
BATHS

D SWIMMING POOL

knack of tlevouring the ground be
tween the hassocks

Front all indications, big Ed Kon- 
etchy of the Cardinals will cavort 
around first base for the Giants dur
ing the"'igi4 pennant chase, 
attenuated Greek has been mentioned 
so often as a Giant possibility that 
local fandom is already beginning to 
accept Konctchy as McGraw’s regu
lar first sackcr.

Both Are Great, All Will Admit,
Bat Which Is Greater of the Two

Griffith, Unlike Most Managers,
~^4s Not Claiming Flag for 1914

team -in 1914, stronger than it was 
last season. Many of the players 
are showing improvement with 
-perience, notably Ainsmith, Morgan 
and Shanks. Ainsmith should be 
one of th/ greatest catchers in the 
business next year. He is spending 
the winter in Texas in order to 
build up his health, 
already one of the best 
basemen vin the league 
Shanks boosed his batting average 
even though out of the game three 
times with bad ankles. My pitciting 
staff is certain to be stronger. We ran 
along on Johnson and Boehling last 
year. Next year we should have six 
pitchers in shape to pitch winning 
ball all the time. Jom S liait', Doc. 
Ayres, Jack Bentley and Dick 
liams are the best looking gteen 
pitchers I have ever seen, and I have 
seen quite a few. I am now searching 
for a hitting outfielder. If I land the 
man I want, I shall be able to open 
the campaign with a chapce to break 
even with the Athletics. If I do that 
I may win the pennant. But please 
correct the general impression that 
I have already claimed it, for I have 
pot.”

STILL BUSY DOING ex-

!

The Washington Leader Says He Believes That His Club, 
Philadelphia, Boston and Cleveland Wilt 

v Make the Running Next Season.

Herman Wecke Furnishes Some Interesting Dope on La- 
joie and Wagner, But It Does Not Answer 

the Question He Asks.
) ■Morgan is 

secondDopists Fire All But One 
or Two of the N. Y. 

Giants.
d while i|

said that they hit the hurlers of thé; 
second division teams harder than., 
they did those of the leadersf

It was not that way at all. Nap;; 
and Hans hit them all. No matteri 
who opposed the Naps or Tirâtes, La-Ï, 
jo e and Wagner always made their; 
share of the bingles. True, they hit 
far harder against some chibs than, 
they did others but the weaker ones, 
were picked on no harder than the 
weak oneL.

During the course of the 1913 
campaign, Lajbie failed to hit .300 
against only three clubs in the lea-' « 
gue. These teams were the Tifiers, 
Nationals and Yankees. Two of 
these, the Tigers and v Yankees— 
were second division clubs the Na
tional alone finishing^/Up in the 
canning.

The Naps star had the toughest 
time hitting the pitchers of Clark 
Griffith's crew. Lajoie faced John
son. Boehling and Co. 72 times dur
ing the campaign and whacked out 
just 13 safeties for an average of 
.190, which is not . much. Of this, 
total he made five,of the base knocks 
off Walter Johnson, the greatest 
pitcher of them all. He faced the 
National star 23 times.

Moundmen for the down-trodden 
Yankees proved the next hardest for 
the slugging second-sacker of Joe 
Birmingham’s club. Nap picked the 
pill for a .281 mark against Frank 
Chance’s slabsters, : banging out' is. 
safeties in 57 tries.

In the games played daring the. 
between the Naps and Tigers 

Lajoie went to.the plate 61 times and 
in that time manufaçtured 18 hits for 
an average of .295. He did his best 
work against Edgar Willett, who wajs 
pelted to parts unoccupied seven.-: 
times in 14 tries by the greatest Of:; 
all the second basemen.

White Sox hurlers proved by far 
the easiest for the great Nap in fielder.,

(Continued on Page 10)

in shape the Red Sox will force tiie 
fighting all the way through. What 
wtould my team have done had John
son au4. McBrWe been out of the 
game through the brunt of the cam
paign. We’d have finished in the sec
ond division, wouldn’t we? The Red 
Sox did well to wind up in the first 
division under the circumstances.

“Cleveland has a good ball club. It 
lacked stamina last season and so fell 
tp piecesi-1 made special preparations 
to stop the Naps when they came 
here for those last five games, 
stopped them- just as I had planned. 
Those five defeats .kept them from 
winning the pennant. Had the Naps 
won those five games from us or 
even four of them, they would have 
caught the faltering Athletics and 
.Cleveland would have won its first 
pennant. But the Naps can’t play ball 
with us. We have their goats even 
as the Mackmen have ours. If the 
Naps could play every teamjbut mine 
I’d think they had a good chance to 
win inn 1914, but they have got to 
meet us. and we’ll repeat in 1914 what 
we did in 1913. believe me.

SOME GRANTLANti
RICE OBSERVATIONS.

Copiiskcy has one of the gcatest 
left-handers ever uncovered 

But working a

1 WASHINGTON, D.C., Nov r4.—
Ci^ark Griffith,, contrary to reports 
flying about the country, has not 
claimed the 1914 pennant in the
American League. ‘ . •

Nor is he considering it for a 
minute. Two . second place finishes 
have shown him that he must
strengthen his team, if , he wouRJ 
beat out the 'Philadelphia Athletics, 
and so far, attempts at strengthen
ing his team have failed, except 
in the box. Therefore, after he 
comes out with this contribution to 
the Winter league.

“In the first place, kindly fix me 
right with the country,” chirps the 
sçrapyy leader of the Climbers. "I. 
have not claimed the pennant in 
1914, nor do-I intend to do so. Rut 
I have set a task for myself which 
may bring the flag to Washington, 
that of breaking even with the Phil
adelphia Athletics. Looking back iver 
the last campaign I am convinced, that 
we might have copped the gonfalo 1 
had we broken even with the Ath
letics. “

“Therefore next year I shall point 
my team for the Athletics first, la^t 
and all the time, confident that if T 
can break even with them I shall have 
a. chance for the pennant. But this 
will be a tough job, if the last two 
campaigns' count for anything. The 
Mackmen seem to have it on us 
whenever they meet us. Sometimes he 
gets us with our best men out of the 
game. Other tirifês they simply walk 
in and knock the head '\off Walter 
Johnson. No matter how they do 
it, they hand us a beating. We’ve got 
to stop this stqje of affairs one way 
or another. Were going to, that’s all 
there is about it. For 1914 ray ambi
tion is^to break even with the Ath
letics. The other teams can take care 
of themselves. But I am not claiming 
the pennant, much as folks would 
have me to. »

“The. American League race in 1914 
is certain to be a sizzler. I’ll tell you 
why. To my mind the Mackmen have 
the best club in the big leagues. But 
at the same time, Boston, Washing
ton and CIeveland"are going to be n 
the fight- front the dreip of the hat 
next year. Boston has a fine ball club. 
With Joe Wood and ti.ei'ne-'Wagner

Napoleon Lajoie of the Naps or 
Hans Wagner of the Pirates. Who 
is the greater player of the two? 
There is nothing to it, but this pair 
is just about the greatest that ever 
graced the national pastime. Both 
of the aged veterans of the baseball 
world have been in the majors for a 
long, long time. Each spring col
umns and columns are written that 
they are through; that they are all in, 
down and out; that they will be 
nfelc to bat as they did in years gone 
by, and that they- would be unable to 
assist their teams as they had in the 
long years of service. But what hap
pens? Each year the wiseacres are 
forced to take a back seat. JVhen the 
final bell is rung and the curtain 

» down in the American and National 
. League, -these two battle-scarred war- 

j riors are away up in the running in 
batting.

1
!

NEW YORIv, N.Y., Nov., 15 — 
This is the time of year when every 
member of a vanquished champion
ship team—with otic or two excep
tions—is either traded or sold to a 
rivgl outfit. Already no less than 
three Giants have been mentioned as 
probable absentees from McGraw’s 
lîhe-up for next, season. Fred Snod
grass, Charley Herzog and Fred Mer- 
kle arc doomed to serve elsewhere 
than on Manhattan Isle in 1914. We 
have it from an authoritative source 
that another regular of the local Na
tional League .champions, one who 
has hitherto not been 
the winter trades, is to be disposed 
of'by McGraw before another cam
paign is embarked upon. It may come 
as a surprise to fandom, but John 
Murray, the titian-haired right field
er of the Giants for a number of sea
sons, is implicated.

Red John Murray, he of the iron 
arm, is said to be headed 'for the base 
ball guillotine. Jawn has saved many 
games for the Giants by his head
strong and accurate pegging, but he 
has failed m

young
in Tex* Russell, 
young pitcher overtime from April 
to October, and then having him 
peg the pill around the world 
through fall and winter isn’t our 
idea of the best way to conserve tal
ent. Ed Walsh was an iron mar., 
too., but Ed. found last season that 
even iron carries its limit.

If /Mcrkle is ever traded to the 
Cardinals they can never accuse him 
of ever losing another world series 
Not in this present dynasty if swat

George Suggs was dropped from 
Cincinnati to St. Louis. It was only 
one flight, -but the next drop will be 
into Noman’s Land,, through all the 
outside space there is.

Just as McGraw’s pitchers con
cluded their rebuttal against fol- 
lins and Baker they started west and 
bumped into Speaker and1 Crawford. 
But before bemoaning their wretch
ed lot they should cheer up. It 
might have been Jackson and Cobb.

We are a great little traveller at 
heart—a roving soul by nature—but 
our idea of liotfiing to cheer about 
is to go around the utiiverse duck
ing two-base hits from Sam Craw
ford and Tris Speaker. Some day 
we might not duck in time.

Wil-

un-

I

runmentioned in

Twice-Told Talcs.
“A butcher, says Baker,
Or a candlestick maker, ~
• Or something like that will I be; 
I’m all through with base ball 
And ’bout this time next fall 

A business man keen you will see!” 
But this self-same Baker,
Is sure quite a fakir.

Next summer and many years 
hence

Will see him a-playing 
(While crows are ’ hurraying) ' 

And batting ’em over the fence !

WHAT HE SAID
*1 don't see why you object Jo 

woman suffrage. 
married you said you’d go to the 
ends of the earth for me.”

“No I didn’t.. You misunderstood

For yeafs and years this pair has 
been belting the opposition’s pitchers 
for .300 averages. And they did it in 
1913. During the course of the season 
both weft out of the game owing to 
injuries. But, when the final unofficial
averages were mailed out not so long 
ago it was seen that both Lajoiq and 
Wagner were^ulfove the .300 mark. 
Lajoie hit .321 and his adversary .306, 
Hans, however, having something of 
a struggle to reach the mark, as he 

i^ps hitting under .300 all the time 
practically until the final stages* of 

Before we were the season.
AsT They Found the Pitchers. 

Trying to dope out who is the bet
ter of this pair and what pitchers they 
hit hardest is a very tough proposi
tion. Lajoie has a slight lead 
Wagner when the greatest of the 
great players is considered. True, 
some folks may argue that Walter 
Johnson, Eddie Collins knd,Ty Cobb 
are greater than Lajtoie and Wagner. 
At present maybe they are. But where 
will Johnson, Collins and Cobb be 
when they have, toiled faithfully in 
the majors for something like 17 
years? Will they still be among those 
present, or will they -have drifted into 
thé*unknown? . Time alone will tell.

But, to get back to Lajoie and 
Wagner.

Neither of the two veterans picked 
on the second-fate pitchers 'to do 

‘their hardest ifatting, nor can it be
n.i «■'....

“Then look at Detroit. There’s a 
club that will take a lot of beating 
next summer.the pinches, and Mc

Graw insists upon a player who can 
produce in a tight situation.

Claudius Cooper is abput ready for 
major league service. He has been 
in the McGraw school for two years 
now, and has absorbed a plïtform of 
base ball knowledge from the bench, 
with McGraw as his tutor. Cooper, 
according to our informant, will sup
plant Murray in the right pasture if 
Red is to become a New York out-

As it1 happened, the 
Tigers proved one of the.- toughest 
clubs we faced last season. They
beat us out on the season’t work, 
if yoiL^remember. Jennings has dug 
up some mighty promising young 
pitchers. Let them get started right 
in April and May and the Detroit 
Tigers will • sail along like a swallow 
for some time. The Tigers will be 
dangerous even if they don’t win the

Basketball
season

me.
• “I did not.’

“You certainly did.”
“What did you say then?”
“I said I’d go to the polls for 

you.”

A Y. M. C. A. League
On Thursday evening the junior 

and senior employed boys of the Y. 
M. C. A. held a meeting to organ
ize a basketball and baseball league 
for the winter months. Four teams 

chosen from the seniors and

» overpennant.
“The White Sox played good ball 

last year and should do the same in 
1914. Charley Comiskey is a sport 
He is willing to spend the money to 
bolster up his weak places. He has 
several weak places in the outfit now, 
but even with them the team is dan-

cast.
Thorpe Still Not Ripe

Jim Thorpe is being groomed by 
McGraw for outfield duty, but it 
will be another year before the little 
Napoleon attempts to play him regu
larly. Thorpe is in need of experi
ence and a better batting style, in 
whch McGraw is drilling him.
Indian athlete marvel is over anxious 
to ‘murder’ the ball when he steps co 
the plate, and the Giant manager is 
doing his best to have Jim overcome 
this failing.

Also Thorpe's base running must 
be improved. Jim possesses the na
tural speed, but he has yet to get the

i
were
four from the juniors.

The captains of the juniors arc 
'G. Anderson, J. Littler, C. Miller 
and H. Stewart. Seniors, L. Buck- 
borough, H. Waddington, Bob. 
Smith and" P. Van sickle.

Four basketball games a week are 
to be played, two 011 Monday night 
and-ftfo on Thursday night, also one 
game of baseball every Thursday 
night. On Monday e’vening next the 
opening games will be played.

AS IT MAY YET HAPPEN
“Are there lifeboats for all on this 

ship?”
gerous. Callahan had some great “There are.’ 
pitching last year, indeed, his staff “Are there enough able seamen fo 

of the best m the circuit. But man each lifeboat in case of acci- 
I don’t think the Sox or the Tigers fient ” 
will be in the final hunt. Boston,Phil- “There areV’
afielphia, Washington , and- Cleveland , “Then giveNne a first class ticket 
will be there, though, till the bell and a stateroom.", 
rings. “I'm sorry, sir, Ixit we have

“Yes. 1 think I atjjhl have a strong room left for passengers.'’
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IATIUNAL LIVE STOCK 
HORTICULTURAL

and DAIRY SHOW
(hibition Park, TORONTO

November 17 to 22
Poultry Fruit
Pigeons Flowers 
Pet Stock Vegetables 
Dogs Honey

argest Entries Ever Received 
for a Live Stock Exhibition 

in Cansda
Excursion Rates on All 

Railways.
Office: Temple Building^ To
ronto. Phone Adelaide 3303..

lorses
lutter
Bleep
wine

AMUSEMENTS.

POLLO
‘he Home of Real Features"

To-day
Don’t Miss Seeing 
WM. J. BURNS 

The Famous Detective, in 
CHE EXPOSURE OF THE 
j LAND SWINDLERS"

/

COURT & DON 
ie Funniest of Funny Scotch 

Comedians.

■1

II
GOLDEN & RIELLY 

Novelty Gymnasts

EDNA PEARL 
Singing and Talking

JGHES, FLORENCE & 
HERMAN

iovelty Musical and Singing 
Act

ivr reels of the latest Motion 
Pictures

AiWVSWVW^VWW

GEM THEATRE.
“Brantford’s Family Reaort”

lursday—“FACE TO FACE,” 
iplendid Clarendon Feature 
'rom England.

riday and Saturday—Change 
[of selected photo-plays.

SHARP 
AND 
SHARP

Singing,
- Talking 

Comediennes

A CONSIGN
MENT

loin the English Potteries of 
I Pudding Bowls,

Mixing Bowls, 
f Bake Dishes and 
| Foot Warmers.

Just received at (

ANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

t.
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Aft French Maids Are Nat Whits
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Mutt and Jeff iiRud” Fisher1P": 8
e1 Nib IS

i»v'i t 
IVVfMO '

' say. Mvyr, T OUST 
A âwexuC9F\Mçr AN0 
WANTi UST« CMA. A R, ou NO

A IAOYoR
YKfsNv^S.

snç's FR.0H and
NAb t<Ç(l Wxmo WITH HÇR.

*•«y
t French mmos

i
ON.Finç*
HA\|Ç HÇP- 

QRiNb "me 
l maid ACON6 

For. Nve
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-rNA-r Vic a un vail. , 

l'TTlE ONE , ’F(?.Aia ot-
SurMQvR.r.1. i imagine a
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/HOP IN, 
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Wr.. A. NVUTT
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he couldn’t do any worse than get pate with him. And you can just ‘-'--^ru^ymrvvwvvuwi pid|rnt prZpted try Stallings’ super- equal honor wlth Bismarck. And it

licked So it was with the enpectatron | imagine the slow, greasy chuçkle fie' John McGraw is telling some inter- stition Qne day Myers âppeared i*25 50 ordered- Hernman has
of seeing the Timaru youngster get indulged in the other day as he Storics °f his experiences on Rearing a yellow necktie Stallihgs be£n abJc t0 ,ose ‘t-"
whipped in a hurry that England’s harked to big Carl Morris agreeing the present world tour of the Giants got the notion it was a hoodoo He . hver hear why August Herriman is
champion acepted his entry and per- to fight that other large animal— and White Sox. One>f the funniest, grabbed the tie and burned It up in - ?wn _the w^d oyer
milted him to box. Jess Willard How soft either man hc thlnks-. >s the appearaffee jit every the club house. A quarrel resulted lwrltcs phelon. '

Mace Liked Bob would have been for Him in the days P<J,nt of some rustic who fhat grew UntE it prompted the man- H.err»man is the chairman of thj
Mace was quite taken with Fitz- when he was really Bob Fitzsyg- believes he is a Mathewsqn or d John-. ager to dispose of his first baseman, - atlo"ai Baseball Commission. Other

simmons when he saw him stripped. "ions, the speckled terror of the- ?°n ln the dialing and Only ’ wants"] thqpgh, of course, he might have ,ase ba,‘ dlPl?mats say he is the 
He felt those big sinewy muscles, Prize rmgl - . ■ ---■ McGraw to- give him a chance to Been released anyway. clearest and coolest thinker in the
and told the now grateful youth that **"*'" ' '----- £5ove “• We have not played a town • , t * business. Hernman devised the plan
if he could box at all he „u<rht ih 1» „» a >. Where some fellow has not braced-ma c • = 9* organization under which modern
win at least one of the four bouts Botfl A 1*6 (aTGCtt and thought that he wa*-a big leaguer , Steve Evans . and Arnold Hauser baseball is conducted, and his medi-that he was scheduled-to^ tSe pa« ■ ̂  andtake his place with the ^d been on a fishing and hunting atory talent has,kept the league op-
in, But Mace didn't really aonreciatc _ = .: Giants next year so as to help nfitW”1» ” ba!1 layers erattng under the plan. Forty years
Fitz’s fistic quality uutl he saw him (Continued from Page 9) the world's championship,” says Me- .f!oated down tfie Nlan^ua River and ago he wad a small German boy in
standi up before that quartette of He faced Jimmy Callahan’s mound- Graw‘ "Most of*etn carry their bat- hb^ed a camp at Ha Ha Tonka,, ! a printing office. Another and an 
fighters-and bowl them over çfle after men 58 times ad rapped out 2ly tmg -averages and a strapbook with I ..^“kbayiM.suppliés>for the party ^ boy was employed there, 
the other, smiling placidly as each I Angles for a .448 mark. And the the P/ess commênts on their sh0i»-1* a little to*ri on the Gas.gonade ,1- • The tradition of the office,’’ said 
one trotted up to take his medicine.IPêchers of the Sox were not 'alt'in! my mspect.on. We gtve all Rlv^ Steve Evans met a native who, one of Hernman’s old friends, "was
The ''entire four were knocked out down and outers, either. They oilvned these b°ys a tryout because a fellow in5«med: - | that the boy should always be nick-
completely, and for the first time ^h stars as Reb Russell, Jimmy never knows when he is gomg to un- What are you ail dom down here, named Bismarck.’ So that the first 
Timaru realized that it would one da> Sc°tt, Eddie Cfcotte and others, but c°y®r ^ diamond. I *• oy was so known in the shop. When
figure in pugilistic history they could not fool Lajode. He hit A, P'tcher came out to the park at -i b“rest thlnff- J-oti kn,ow, replied the second boy came along the shop

Just a year later Mace came around them all and hard atwthtt. t. ^skofee wdh ja ba**tful of clip- E^' . ' .' „ intellects were .trained almost to the
with his aggregation of Jstic stars. He had the next greatest success tJ ‘0Cal »aP=r boosting Hpwdju find the timber ” con- bursting point. Obviously there could
which included Herbert Slade, the against tire Èed Sox Collins B^djent These notes sfd her 'vas a "p i the mountamcer. not be two Bismarcks. Also there
Maori halfbreed. Fitz was on deck Wood & Co.' were pelted fdr a 411 ™mh ri°9 r3"! a Za ter Johnson .Ft’!1 of tmy hol^s- declared Steve, were internecine troubles to be fear-

ing the Inc out of Mace’s champion, Fddie p,JK,of th, "**” h M Hi t /k ' b” W*rto Hp slow-1 w,”k. Whatju p^y for your nails?”
,i,„ 1 , r-ume riaitlc ot the Mackiften was ly, I directed him. That question simply stumnéd

'save his , in-.r from a clean knock! Z °f marks' He swatted “It did not surprise me when the Evans and Hanser. As diplomatically !ÎS sooth,n8 balsams and out goes
A roii between Made and Fitz- -C soutbPà^ of tthe grid’s cham- Mutters plastered his delivery all over a* they could they sidestepped the !hf Cold“sn'ffles a« cured-head-

SnonÆio^deâ^ t̂hEb^-e begrin*because 1 °zarkian anâ beat “back «mp. of cata,rr.h
t„ “d °"d',ï ehrr■ sfcsss-v&tr.krjî * * i ; n: . • isésssssu-ssnïi

They donned the mitts, but before a tries. Eight hits out bf 14. tries off up, and I thought he should be thor- Bismarck T’ll h Jhat Pat<;b bhtgen ful antiseptics, in Catarrhozone that

blow was struck the spectators hissed Eddie Cicotte. was the best done by oughlyoughly' Worked out, I went to bea^" ahnn mczH in 7 ba“mtohis, enable*° «t so quickly In dis-Mace so vigorously for taking advan- Lajoie him and said went to I bean, announced the first office boy.' case of the nose, for irritable throat,
tage of a novice that the British T. . . . , -, . .. , I if, asked young Herriman hopeful- bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it1 a
champion walked to his corner and f . n8 1 ie run of the season, on*y t, 8 everything you ve ly, I lick this Bismarck kid, do I marvel. Safe even for children 5c.
declined to go any further. four pitchers in the American league 8°, ' , —_________________ ____________ »-d «1 on sizes at all dealer.

We all know what happened to rere ab\l° keep the-t?ap star from „ ^ have been ’ he sa,d. ------------
Slade when Mace brought the -half. tH« 4. faced Tota Hughes . Gome out oi there, was all I had
breed to this country and pitted]0 Naps stx times #ithj?ut making «*2^*
him against John L. Sullivan The a,rSff*ty’ wMb ,J<¥ Woo4 and Ed, gavels a little party after
latter finished the job that Fitz be-1Y* ^ foo,ed him four times. Char- ^e 8am.e and 1 8°t to talking to some 
gun and nothing more was heard of ey Half °f tbe Red'Sox held him hit- of„ !be Ioc.al bafbal1 Promoters.

less the three times lie faced him I How does ll come that this bird
Wagner Bunched His Hits T* had ?Ut ;bere pit,chln<? this after-1 -

Tf . . . noon got such good notices in the
_ t vas somewhat different with paper?’ I asked one of them ‘He 

_ j Wagner, though He hit over .300 didn’t have a thing but his glove’
■Jrht thC I, *neM, Î? °nly three ! “ ‘He runs the. paper,’ answered the I - 

|| ubs in the National League during promoter promptly. 'He has been
raa&,k r.

L^Ke fir^Ort,St0P- Who was ottt “The sccret of successful second-1 4 

I °! the tnnÿtogat,thÿ start.of the sea- sacking is ability to th*>w accurate- ^
I son with a had knee and pronounced ly underhanded” said Lee Maupp :
II Ay™ t0 be “through’ as far ik base-] “XVatch Johnny Evers and iVldler *1

I ba” was concerned,; came through Huggins closely. They throw under- 4 
|| Withjthe best exlnftmn with the big handed better than any men in the
II war club against the Cardinals. Hug- business. A second sacker who has

gins’ pitchers were batted for a .301'P° straighten up to make ‘the throw 
average, Wagner making nine binglesH0 first loqes a ftaction'df a second: 
in 23 tries off the slabmen of thel'-fbat narrow margin will lose many 
Britton clan. hall games. Huggins has an ideal

But the hurlers for the Cardinals I vXay °* ierhing thç^ball to first on I" 
were not the only ones he prospered Î? ^,s r*ght. He also shoots I
agaipsL John McGraw’s pitchers, theI , , , underhanded on about half
ones that won,the National League ?- the double plays he figures in.
Pennant for him and then failed ini the same' Evers Shines at
their attempt to stop the, batters of tbr°ws ^ith one hand ^and
the Athletics, canie ip for their shareI n„arPpmî.Jbv b v ?” t^>e b^se run_

1 of the drdbbhig. In fact, Wagner AhatS,th? blg Per«ntage tomade more base hits off the Giants’ * SeCond sack^ ‘ I

pitchers. than any set in the Tom ! u/l xi T * *
Lynch circuit. fW ««“ ?fanager George Stallings

I And Atathswson was the easieat of lanky Its*'"bat,'wan° w/Xn T er-.a’

I -378 ayeràge^#nd nine 6i these: wefiei 
I made off the Old Master in gj at

tempts. Demaree was pelted fpr hi 
in 2h times, while in 20 -attetnpts 

I against Tesrau the Pirate short fielder 
-made seven'wfeties. Rube Marquarj 
whto held Hans to "three bingleh in

i-CîkîX^ï»é:;:,h,‘:^t„.|| utimtcd rnircnDTC
|cr set Wagner- was able to bat .300 II ff I tjil V.ll]fIPI 111 I \ 
against handed him 21 bingleyin 64 11 ** * VW1IM wF S e S kz
y%& *222?J%L ««"««sis7«s$?aæâs

job Ugfainst the hurlers of the Reds II RnpSlD“'l a. RADIANT HOME BASE 
Joe Tinker’s men stopped the Pirate || .„*ve B1*™ eTuaI to all require-
siuçger with 12 hits in 58 attempts II thé io-cîdled Dun*tDnUy
S,rkffKw«',2r*'P»I ( ™S'SMp?y““SiAOMis

*”■ HI ‘Jr àrjrâanftsM»-

fn°re °” ri,er “* prices Within &e rïïéhof

Ble. Jack Quinn, who once hurled* I Co^dWoT’^nd“,^.hed*?d ''*¥**’ e11 in good 
for the Yankees and was turned over I Payments *f de5?ed*meed from $100° to $30.00
to the International League, only to^f _____________________ ____________ " «
be recruited by the Boston Braves. 1 .......... " "r" 1‘ ’"''’«s»®
stopped him without a base hit in

Cincinnati were the others to keen 
him from polling safely.

who uster come doyn quite gallus 
• ’fore .they got used to the fclose at

mosphere Presently they’d fall over, 
knocked out and 'ad to be carried 
to the outside air. Goms was what 
we called ’em, an’ it seemed to me 
that’s wot suits the present genera
tion of 'eavyweights.” '

So long as 'Fitz had his punch irt 
working order none of the big heav
ies had a chance with him One can 
fancy how Morris, Willard and the 
rest would have toppled over before 
the terrific right jolts of the black
smith from New^Zealand, when the 
latter was in his prime Take Ed 
Dunkhorst, for instance Dunkhorst 
was known as the “Human Freight 
Car” In condition he weighed about 
280 pounds, a veritable Gofialj» of 
Gath. Peter Maher had failed to stop 
him. Gus Ruhlin had proved equally 
unsuccessful. Joe Choynski had tried 
his science and hitting power in vain. 
Tommy Ryan thought he had found 
another IJeffries Dunkhorst looked 
like a sure world beater. So they 
matched Dunkhorst with Fitz.

Bob walked up to the giant, feint
ed him out, and slammed that famous 
short right to the jaw Dunkhorst fell 
with a crash that shook the building 
and didn’t come to for tvyenty min
utes

>F nr* use a
m

JESS IN GOTHAM
I:

Big Heavyweights Agree to 
Box December 2-Present 

White Hopes.

a never

ft 1
as “Garry''«-

ü 11
When Carl Morris was asked if he 

fould box Jess Willard at Madison 
Square Garden the night of Dec. 2, 
the huge Oklahoma fighter went in
to a spasm of joy

“Will 1 fight him?” he repeated. 
“Do I want to do anything else but 
light? Take the match, Billy, and 
let me have him..”

Billy Newman, who is managnig 
Morris’ affairs, smiléA sympatheti
cally.

“We have been waiting on Jim 
Bimcklty long enough he said, “and 
it’s very plain to see that he doesn’t 
want to send Gunboat Smith against 
Morris again. Willard is just the 
man we need in our business. Smith 
couldn’t do any- better than get a 
doubtful decision over Jess on the 
coast, and if Morris puts him

Si ' -1
■KB ?}:HnlB lip

H i ii £

I

.
.

ils
I; lit1 ■■$$i '

E Fitzsimmons was born on the 4 th 
of June, 1862, at Elston, Cornwall, 
England, and in that locality his boy- „] 
hood days were passed At nine years | n= 
of age he went in company with his 
parents to Lyttleton New Zealand, 
where the life of the prize ring hero 
really began Schooling was distaste
ful to,.young.Bqb He did have, how- out 
4'ver,.an mglinatipii to.jpgcel in ath
letic sports, such as running and 
walking Boxing had not as yet been 
included among his accomplishments, 
but he had learned that in the rough 
a fid tumble game, which was the us- 
qpl windup of a schoolboy's sports, 
hc was well able to take care ct him
self

away
in à hurry, . I guess that will show 
"some of these folks just where 
stand.”y wc

A WONDERFUL COLD 
Just thick of h, a cold cured in ten 

minutes— that’s what happens when 
yon use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale

CURE.
»■ 1 There was a little airy persiflage 

indulged in on both sides, and fin
ally the match was arranged. Stand
ing by listening to the argument, was 
gaunt old Bob F’itzsimmons, hero ol 
many a hard fought tussle between 
the ropes. When the confab 
over, the writer took old Bob by the 
arm.

"What do you think 'of the bout, 
Bob?" he asked.

The veteran - spat . disgustedly 
"What do you think of it?“ he re
sponded . "Say, I’ve seen the day 
when I’d take one or the other of 
this big, fat, overgrown slobs and 
topple each one for the count insidç 
of a round Fighters! Gawd blimme,
I never see such a lot ol goms!”

I Don’t Get You

■in was
I

.

\ ilf: **!

il His first fight was with a "burly 
blacksmith, and Fitz got out of the 
maiden class by scoring a complete 
knockout Talk of his achievement 
soon spread, and i t was mooted 
abroad that he would be just the th(x,Maori.

“I don’t quite get you,” queried P13' , J 1 -Pris-nt imaru in the b>-.- ift-om then on Fitz became a not-f
h . y ' mg •otirney which Jem Mace, Eng- .

. - 1,-,„yOU say goms 'Vhat alnd’s famous champion, who was " . .
"R-,r8°i„ ‘.v i j 1 .. ... then touring the colonies had decided i^ÊKÊÊÊ
.BaC\ ,th, °.ld d3X? sa,d to arrange Fitzsimmons weighed

i th,rrr;E ,m‘, !b<‘ Gornwalij then about 150 pounds and was very' 
tr' 'J**” a nm?b of lrrshies} deceptive in appearance, being big

mi

Should Interest You! Im
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We have at the present time a large 
number of remnants of High-Class

Il||6I ilif z—After All 1Wall Papers, There’s No Place' til, mm
fK

WE WANT 
TO FIGURE

>! I
" Like Home■ 2running in values from 40c to $1.50 per 

roll, «hd in quantities of 6 to 20 rolls each. 
To make room for Xmas Goods we offer 
these at

on all your plumbing work, no 
matter bow small or big thejob. 
If we cannot give you better 
work than others, and at a lower 
price, then we arc fooling our
selves. We employ only prac
tical and experienced help, use 
only the best materials and do 
every job as carefully as if our 
reputation depended upon the 
doing of that alone.

Ift* And as Furnishers of Homes, 
we are interested in all homes.

>

15c to 65c Per RollLet us help you make yours 
a real cosy little home that will 
soothe, rest and invigorate youn 
body, mind and nerves.•W■n 1

J. L SUTHERLAND
r

We carry wide ranges and 
' 'full stock ofHowie & Feely

TEMPLE BUILDING **

<♦

*
Furniture

of all kinds and designsJ O
T Wall Papers, Room Mouldings ai Shades f:

t■■

Ï
V

Rugs and Carpets V
'II in every color and style -

«$

si■I
China, Draperies 

and Fine Up
holstering

5VS

Ï

__________

l. ' ■iiiito

! 11:i Do not delay ordering your Greeting Cards for 
Christmas.

4*

To delay will only increase the possibility of a 
smaller assortment and a rush job.

We carry four lines in addition to our own.
Call and see them.

«I *1
which we do ourselves and 
are absolutely guaranteed

I HI

aCall and sea us to-morrow 
- about “Horao-Matteiis”

>
-'iftrI 4 is Wtf -nài r"’T

M. E LONG jvere

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE 'mm
CO. LIMITED.

(Furnishers of Homes)

87-89 Colbeme St. •

m
>

V^#1LIMITED
160 Colbome St Turnbull & Cv

Hardware and Sto
, ■ ____

Both Phones 569 ’ Ad.
SBiillr J

Brantford
ii i

1
; '

' <| |
t
~ :
L
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GLEANED FRl
The New York Stal 

Labor at the reca 
adopted a resolution 
law to provide for a j 
scale of Ç15 per iveele 

* * *1 
The United Mine Wj 

ning in their contest 
barons in southern Cl 
October nth, 20 indd 
ator-s had signed up as 
recognized the union. :| 

* «
New York Upholsu

ticall^, won their striU 
weeks ago: 43 out of J 
nowr signed up. Out a 

. - .« all but 150 have retl 
and only three firms s 
ing the union’s deti 
firhis are practically I 
expected now that I 
•come vto fall in line.

f » » *

The Pacific Coast 9 
er5’ Federation has va 
with the United Broth 
pënïei's.^nd Joiners J 
vary articles of affiiiao 
^etng drawn up. The 

g à membership of over 
contained in 22 local 
claim - jurisdiction q 
struction of all water I

’ holds a footing.

All trades in the phi 
ing industry in New' 1 
eluding operators, « 
ployes. retouchers, pria 
and miscellaneous a 
formed a strong orgaj 
have applied to the A J 
a charter. The workers! 
work exceedingly long] 
paid an inadequate a 
They will make a q 
shorter workday and a 
ard of remuneration. !

* * *
Found guilty in the I 

cial Sessions Brooklyn 
selling rotten frankfun 
of Swift and Co. was I 
Judges O'Keefe, Collin 
following a severe crj 
company by the coal
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sfe MBS*«*■ =
| “Both go frequently to the the
aters,” said a' mutual friend. “They 

t run strongly to musical comedies o£
| quality Astor has figured in one 
press agent romance.” >

“ T have seen the young woman 
,,several times and liked heir,’ he said 
at last. ‘But there- is no truth in all 
this mushy talk. Wg’ve never been 
in love.’ ”

Neither; man could properly be call
ed a deep student of civic affair#.
Each prefers a good, novel to a thick

NEW YORK, Nov.—Broadway m ■ ■ abreast of modern though» on public
full of rich men’s sons after dark each, ■ ■; problems. It is likely that each has
evening. That is why Broadway ■ ■ ”»d at least;'a digest Of every im-’,
keffrÿthë lamps lit. Thtit is also why ■ ■' .portant publication along these lineg,
a aensaüoài^pulpiteer said the other.» ■ l* late years. Harrjman has read
daÿ/ ", ■ ■ very widely along the ràikoad groove.
.3063 save New York from this" 9 | for V«T °bvi°us «asow. Astor has

plegtic of rich men’s sons.” .£1 ■ ■ become something of a-lawyer. Hi*
U LSE* all the rich men’s sons were® H tmlhons are not speculative or■-shift.

like ; the heirs ofstWo of Ainericsft fl ■ but a fan-ly d<W; knowledge of
•. greatest fortunes, Broadway would, ■ ■ .*»*** lawe IS reqmre<km. their admm-
■> Wive the bailiffs in a month. The As* B ■,l1#trtoon.
$ ter money and the Harriman money. ■ ■ Harr,man has entered into only a \

is never heard on Broadway—and M ■ portion of his inheritance. He is be-
9 there-is*thing noisier tha na, young B B coming a keen, careful business man. ;

huin .spending his first millibn. Pink’S *, sompwhp sk>w of decision,.and, show- :
lampshades and a waster in black an* fl B [ |*W a disposition toward independent'
white over:4Se left shoulder Mid zW------------------------------------- --- - judgment. It is repofted, büt not
French chatifleur out in ffont do not i P" 'Wb°»y responsible authority that ;

t interest Wilfiam VincenttsAstot or I > he regards government ownership of
* Wimtft AvWift Hardman: They at* | » MB ^e-^

not dustily '■ serious • all: the time, of j toc be averted by the adl"»-
course. No younger of 22 is. -ttfbft j of- the K.reat ,syste™s as
is. it’s a-signal to call on the old fam- 1................... ,______ ________ ______ _ hdd " trUSt f°r the

ily physician. And they not only have ■«*— > ■ —- .....................- - — .i; , 8 '
gumption anâ- industry, but a very situation- to* Astor. Astor Hkes to Astor s first order was to clean . 
practical interest in the great civic sit on his shoulder- blades while the out of all the Astor-owned .buildings 
problems of the day other man is explaining the situation, tenants of doubtful character. His-
, “They are as alike,” said a warm Between times-he puffs at a big black hope is to be of real public service.
■friend of the pair, “as two hatchets in cigar. His eyes never leave those But he 18 no .half-baked young rich 
some respects. And in other ways of his caller. He may end the inter- man- J*ose soft pocketbook may be, 
th-ey. are absolutely dissimilar.’’ x view very courteously, but very de- ‘apped by fY1eryt.neetdf graf*e^'" l^e

They’revof the same age to a daV- cidedly. -If be is is interested, lie ^e o£ pblbbetters
D» November the 15 next each will asks questions. Amenca ge‘s more beggmg letters
celebrate his twenty-second birthday. “He has a gift for asking ques- ^^thti^a
Astor is now in unhampered pos* tions,” said one man who knew. “All ^ « u i a k 'i
session of . the most solid fortune m hie life he Jias been on the defensive «mè^at tome of it
America. Other menu have more against* men who want a part of Ms “?PUgh ^ted on the wav 

them and .refuse to handle goods for than the seventy million with which money. And he can get the kernel of w . . .
the- firm. The strikers have succeed- foe is credited—but real estate rarely truth out of the nut of answer.” His farm at Rhmebeck is an index 

led-in stoping'a# work on vScfcloss decreases materially in value. The So that Astor gave a fat check. to M* character. He is trying to find
-goods in local shops. The three $100^x10,000 fortune of Edward H. It happened that the next man the 'out _ just what crops are genuinely
struck shops are deserted, and any Harrimaft was left unreservedly to, solicitor called on was Averill Harri- profitable, and how profitable they
proposition as to demands of the- towlv. She can dispose of every man. He listened in his own way- should be. One,of these days he will
strikers,: the committee declare, must, pcetisalmo as/she-sees 6t. But it- is which is quite unlike that of Astor’s. give «hçt information to the world, itself. 
now come from the firm, as the uni -weft understood that the balk is to Harriman sits stsdght with chm up 
ion will make no further overtures gg to Averilt Himmati: Astor works and shoulders swung well hack. He j 
towards a settlement. The strike is severlj hours each day in the 'office hardly asks a question until the man 
won if other cities will keep up the 0^he Astor estate. Harriman is a has said all that he can say. Then 
good work and refuse to scab it in 6i,rk in the . Union Pacific offices. It Harriman goes to the weak point, in 
the second degree. is his ambition t* some day head the the story with his probe. On this

'■■' * ‘ *** great system his father built. Harri- occasion he gave a check that match-
irtan was graduated from Yald, Astor ed that of Astor. The pair of 2-year- 
Was obliged to leave Harvard at the old youngsters are the principal 
time of. his, fathier’s^ death in-the Ti- backers of the Honest Ballot asso- 
tanic disaster; ciation. ;

Interested In Snorts One day Vincent Astor strolled

a k tn I Innrn w® ‘a f?f ^"ows a /°od 'so toat he sat down in various
*■ Week to Give Uneni- couw -good i,v- chair3 and smoked and

ployed a Chance. N°w and then he thoPghtfJiy regarded various per-
a.ggpva6:euit^i^ takes down <rt-e told him what was being

the spirit of traites unionism wap. ̂  done and what was needed. By and
At .the annual conference of the a™Ply demonstrated recently when hours'. It is bis interest in nSamcs by bc 531,1 that hc WOuld ®'Ve *

representativfes of the National Win- the Vancouver, B.C., Typographical ♦!.-> ua8 w:m :nto various exneri- c^ec^e . 1 „i
dow Glass Manufacturers and the rè- Union by a practically unanimous ilnj8nts wth fîyitie boats- and sea. sleds “But anyone can write a check, lie 
presentatives of the union, held in vote( decided to enact a five day pet f.st mot *iso h^tices to added. “I want to do some real wor
Cleveland, Ohio, on October 2nd.; week by-law, It was pointed on?^ t^at Sj *l”ast Utm fs an'S^re » it is only to PuU door bells ” ^
demands for substantial increase in many members were out of work and y.an six fe*t tall with dark hàir and ^hat made him treasurer of tlie
wages were submitted -by President action looking to their relief was im- i-te, anJi rv „,.n committee: Cynics will say that.rich
Joseph Neetnah of the*^ Glgss Work- #eratively necessary. man il tall and broad shonldrrrd and 'men are always- regarded as highly*
ers. The manufacturers took the It is obligatory in such a case to re*ust Astor likes vachtkic- and Hat eligible as treasurers of political 
proposed scale, which means a 14 have,'at least a two-third’s vote re- riman‘ boats Thev Me sJLi friends c0mmittecs- They are supposed, to
per cent, advance, and which affects corded, but the printers went better E^nnt ^0=» ,-omrfdes8 f P pay.the shot when the fun is over.:
5,500 men under advisement It is than that and made it just about n .À ‘ . But Àstôr isn't that sort of a treas-
expected that the -manufacturers will: ' nearly unanimous as possible. The “ s odd, too, said a friend, for tirer He, could pay the whole cost 
assent and gn agreement be signed rules were suspended for a period of ,$**7 ^‘“k alike on most public mat- 0{ |hfc fusion campaign and at thft 

4 «P along the lines asked for. ' four weeks or until the following terSl end not be able to find the scratch
* * * meeting, when if the necessity still There.’s an Honest Ballot associa- in his bank balance. Bût he has.-cdM

Cigarmakcrs of Newark, N-J?!. nf- exists the time may be extended for -^n in «this cit>. When it was first footed Aoney* Ahd his advice about
ter liaying,, completed all arrange- another ,fbur weeks, and right through f°rmed the cash box was ' absolutely tkc spending of mbnty ha* been
ments to go on strike were at the the winter if the members so vote, empty. An enthusiast explained the worth taking,
last moment approached by-; the and employment continues to life
manufacturers and an agreement was scarce.
signed by all the firms in the city un- This will mean: that the printing 

workers have der thc provisions of which a wage fraternity, or at least that* branch of 
farmed a strong organization, and “,"eas? of fror? fi£ty CEn!8 ‘o; pertaining to the typists, have vol-
have applied to the A. F. ôf L. for f0 ars ?*r week 15 provided, the imtarily deprived themselves of one
-, charter The workers' in these crafts Jower"Pa‘d operatives receiving ' the day’s wages per week to‘ help their

cnarter. 1 ne workers in these cratts larger advance. The .manufacturers less fortunate brethren who will bePaid r,:adnequat°nratoUo7 at ^ ‘° ^ SnefS ’Sd£*%£*% i,“JS

paid an inadequate rate ot wages, position whatever, but when they that everv craW=m=n will have
1 hey will make a demand .for a awoke to the fact that the union was an opportunity to earn enough to 
shorter workday and a higher stand- in earnest they lost no time in com- carrv TLason ^Thi* ’
ard of remuneration. mg to terms. carry ove,r a slaEK season- Th,s

b is an object lesson that the oppon
ents of organized labor might well 
take to heart, but it is, only i» line 
with the spirit of the movement, 
wjiich is always stretching out a 
helping hand to the unfortunate and 
the distressed and recognizes *diat an 
11-jury to one is-an injury to all. -At 
the same time it was reported that 
the sum of two hundred dollars had 
been raised by subscription for the 
widow of a deceased brother. An
other hundred dollars was voted i to " 
thé Féderationist fund to buy the 
women and Children oi the striking. * 
miners on Vancouver Island as suit
able Christmas present, 'ffoese gen
et ous acts are m line'' with hundreds 
of others that are constantly being 
erected, by the workers of,,the labor 
moxement, and ed which the public 
seldom hears. To the old Biblical 
quèïtiçm. of “Am I my brotfier’s 
jLiêper,trades unionism answers, i 
“Yes.T -' , 1

A VEGETABLE MNSBaTIOH

Because they*contain mercury and 
minéral salts, malty; ptih * ate- b«Sh,
The - easiest an* safest laxative is 

Hamilton’s Pilk ot Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean 4he stoem ;
*ch,jntes(mcsaBd bowefo-dffhre out 
waste . matter, tone the kid- 
neys /aqd forever ewe constipa- ‘ 
tion. As ’« general tosk

where > 35. c«°t boxes.

DON’T DISSIPATE^ There’s Only One^^
True Medicinal Whiskey

and there’s none other that has accomplished 
the worÿerful results accrpdite<| to

Duffy’s Pure

V

i1vm -■
fj

j
■tx.im
It 1

Astor and Harriman Are 
Hard-Headêd Men of 

Millions.

X

inMalt Whiskey\
i The dealer who attempts to sell ÿou something else, 1 
knows down deep in his heart that he is pfacttriàg dis- " 
honesty for the sake of greater prôfit, regardless of yoftr 
health and général well-being.

Insist that he supply you with the one whiskey you 
be certain is made for medicinal purpcssëS only. Du 
Pure Malt Whiskey is an absolutely pure distillation of se* 
lected clean grain thoroughly madted. It is a remedy that 
merely assists nature to perform the necessary functions 
Without forcing or iiyurmg the cohstitution. It’s stimulât- I 
ing and strengthening qualities have been testified to by M 
thousands of men and women in all walks of: life. Don’t « 
say: “ Perhaps J shall feel Better tomorrow’’—Buy a m 
bottle today.

Brew l

Grew*
’Té

that

rLabatt's^ 
r London 

Lager

■

m m-
. ■

' - Selling font because 
made right

jf LABATTS 
, INDIA PALE ALE / 

XXX STOUT
Made and matured in 

the old way 
THE IDEAL BEVERAGES

;v

fi

up-

Be sure you get the genuine
in sealed botties only by most dealèrs

the cork is an engraved seal. Our 
name is, also blown in the bottle , 
like illustration. Write for medical 
booklet and doctor’s advice, both 

{8 sent-fke. ' / W. '-jS|
7 The Duffy Malt Wtt*«y Co.,
' Rochester, N. Y.

♦JOHN LABATT
- LMltEtt

h- ^ndon,cakada

:

,

H
Brantfbrd Distributor

88 Dalhousie Street 
Phone—Belt 9 Auto. 19

E.J

m
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Brantford Distributors: J. S.'HAMILTON and g. C ÂNDRÎ
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Accounts are kept with as great ac- 
curacy as though it were a bank.
“If a rich man Can run a farm àttd 

make it pay," Astor said on one occa
sion,. “a poor man^ahould be able to 
do so.”
. Which i» something of a cynicism

■
1

' :

'GLEANED FROM THE EXCMUMS MB W SOWS S

The New, York( State Federation of ÎTth. Heàith Department inspectors
found twenty-five pounds of ., bad 
frankfurters in the local - establish
ments of the firm. Othfer had meat 
was found in the same place a month 
previous. .

r _ i.
Labor at the recent convention 
adopted a resolution asking for a 
law to provide for a minimum wage 
scale of $15 per week.

Th®

E* * *

The United Mine Workers are win
ning in their contest with the coal 
barons in southern Côforado., Up toy 
October nth, 20-, independent oper
ators had signed up agreements and, 
recognized the union.

• * *

New York Upholsters have pra£e 
tieally, won their strike, declared 12 
weeks ago: 43 out of 46 firms having 
now signed up. Out of 1,000 strikers 
all but 150 have returned to work, 
and only three firms are now-Oppos
ing the union’s demands. J These 
firms arc practically closed a-nd aOe 
expected now that the break has 
•come >to fall in line.

* * *

The Pacific Coast Maritime Build
ers' Federation has voted to affiliate 
with thc United Brotherhood of Car
penters, and Jojners ant} the neces
sary articles of affiliation are now 
being drawn up. The Federation has 

g a membership of over four thousand 
contained in. 22 local unions, and 
claims jurisdiction over the con 
struction of all water craft where it 
holds a footing.

I. « * * »
In the mines and quarries of the 

^United States, eleven men are killed 
every working day in the year. The 
latest statistics show 3,602 men kill
ed in the mines and quarries in a 
single year. The great majority, of 
these victims met their dt&qi ûj ac
cidents in which one, two. or three 
men are killed, and -these’tltey .are 
hardly of sufficient interest to be 
pfiqtett iq the papers.

• * •

SPIMTW '■ !

'T’HERES ih? life and vigor of

' t .iaîi3r«5sfïr‘fcSS&
Hops, the refreshing, thiest-quench- 

: ing qdalities of Dure spring water

P-'ic, ’ Trylt-iitPe^edcKGree'iibottk's: - •;

m -4-

Typo$ Vote toWerk Five Days
i
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B. C. ANDRICH, 88 Dalhousie S t., Distributor of Kuntz’s Old 

German Lager. Bell Phone ». Aeto Phone 19* * *

All trades in the photograph-mak
ing industry in New York City, in
cluding operators, darkroom em
ployes. retouchers, printers, jnishers, 
and miscellaneous

*

9. £■P
For afternoon outings —. Picnics and Summer * 
Luncheons.

i* X "
!lâ

ka%
Its delightful flavor is only exceeded . 

y by its splendid food and tonic qualities.
1
iir0* I

\: iiVI
v <rNo oçher as good”,

p Insist-on having O’Keefe’s,

yi
\Yi m
V

i* * *

Found guilty in the Court of Spe
cial Sessions Brooklyn, N. Y., of 
selling rotten frankfurters, the firm 

fined $500 by 
Judges O’Keefe, Collins and Moss, 
following a severe criticism of the 
company by the court. On July

* * »
The striking tailors from the 

three big factories of Schloss Bros., 
Baltimore who came out on August 
25bh. have maintained unbroken 
ranks ever since, and declare victory 
is assured' if the clothing workers of 
New Yçric ami other cities stand by 

jj..uiM"i,j!aywi w.’gBi.'ni1 ..................................
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get bis name? And darc’st I use a 
rock?”'

"So that -soinV ink-smeared Ma- 
chiavclli suggested that the new ar
rival he named ‘Garbaldi,’ that being 
a name easy to remember, and of 
equal honor with Bismarck, 
was so ordered. Herriman has never 
been able to lose it."

And it.

Ever hear why August Herriman is 
known the world over as “Garry” 

{•writes Bill Phelon.
Herriman is the chairman of the 

National Baseball Commission. Other 
base ball diplomats say he is the 

, clearest and coolest thinker in the 
j business. Herriman devised the plan 
of organization under which modern 
baseball is conducted, and his medi
atory talent has kept the league op
erating under the plan. Forty years 
ago he was a small German boy in 

I a printing office, 
older boy was employed there.

•"The tradition of the office,” said 
one of Herriman's old friends, "was 
that the boy should always be nick
named Bismarck.' So that the first 
boy was so known in the shop. When 
the second boy came along the shop 
intellects were strained almost to the 
bursting point. Obviously there could 
not be two Bismarcks.

Another and an

Also there 
were internecine troubles to be fear
ed.

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.
Just thick of it, a cold cured in ten 

minutes— that’s what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out 
the cold—sniffles 
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe disappear at once. It’s 
the healing pine essences and power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable it to act so quickly 
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis^ coughs and catarrh it’s a 
marvel. Safe even for children 25c. 
anH ti no sizes at all dealers

goes
are cured—head-

in dis-
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MRS. A. SAICH, of

fered severely iron eczema. 
,The sores were very exten
sive, and burned like coals 
into his flesh. Zam-Buktook ' 
Out all the fire, and quickly 
gave him esse. Within three 
weeks of commencing with 
Zam-Buk treaeiuênt, every: 
sore had been cutW,V 
‘ This is bat on

ing powers of Zam-Buk. For 
ma, pfles, sores, bums, cuts! 

all skin troubles there ist

sidered incurable until Zam-Buk 
has been tried .

All DntlgMi, 50c. ptr Bn.
Rtfuts Sttittlhtla.
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described as "modern ballroom danc
ing”—meaning that they wore even
ing-dress. It weuld perlfcps be more 
correct to say that Mr. Clifford 
danced, unaking use of Mrs Thaw in 
the various figures. For Evelyn can
not dance in ariy sense beyond that 
of the mechanical performance of a 
few simple steps. Jack Clifford does 
all the rest, and he could really give

'
f The Cat 

Intri
Children Cry tor Fletcher'sREVIEW OF REVIEWS■ ;:r .1

By A Passerby^ - - '; -■rr!=

-Comment on Current Events of the Past Week 
As Seen By a Courier Representative.

Ii •i :ir±: By George Randol

?n excellent exhibition if he had/ a 
partner an# an opportunity. ' 

But after all people didn't go to 
see Evelyn dance or act—her acting 
is even poorer than her dancing. 
They merely went to sec her, and 
they were given every opportunity. 
Frankness seems to be the keynote 
of Evelyn’s character. She whirled 
and kicked with all the energy of 
which she is capable; but frankly it 
was a very patherc exhibition. For 
Evelyn’s figure is really 
ordinary ' ‘figger’ indeed—the kind 
they put- on the back rows of large 
choruses. She hasn’t

The Queen of Suffragettes, Mfi. 

Emmeline Pankhurst is at present

1 (Copyright, 1909, by 
Bobbs-:

about it, she would say that site had 
enough to do without v going into 
politics. Therefore her vote would 
go to the party her husband favors.
■ cThcre is another side to the. ques
tion: Is it not likely to cause strife- 
between man and wife When they 
favor opposite patties. "Much slighter 
things than party polices have been, 
the ruin of a- home.. . And one cafi 
have decided party convictions.

Then again, if a romantic yotirig 
wonran of hazy political views jtad 
a vote, and, of two Parliamentary 
candidates, one is- ‘young and 
handsome, but lacks experience, 
and the other is grey. and 
sixty and overflowing with know
ledge; who is going to get that vote." 
Not the man.,vvho merits it. Is he? 
Woman’s mind is, said to work on 
many wheels* and therefore many a 
woman might get to the voting booth 
before she Jjas decided as to her 
choice and" then if a grain of super
stition -as in* her nature it is likely 
that she , will close her eyes and 
trust to- providence to guide her pen
cil teethe right man.

Here, the question at . present 
stands, a little'study in politics would 

doubt fit the fair ones . for the 
poll: and then why not give them a 
trial. This would settle the whole 
business at once. ,and why; not?

-. The nude in artTias rendered Jiol.v 
thé beauty of woman Moral âs re
gards the body as obscene. It hides 
it with drapery. There is an infinite 
difference between the nude and the. 
naked. The nude i$. pure. The 
g«f&t artist holds the mirror up tj. 
nature. Little souls are ashamed of 
nature.—Robert Ingersoll.

* The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in nse lor over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

_ and has been made under his per-
rJ* ^ J 8°nal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

- VVWWWWSAA/.on a visit to this side of the Atlan
tic., She is said'to have ‘come to 
form .an opinion of the great ques
tion. of Women’s Suffrage as it is 
heref Others say, her visit is a prac
tical effort to augment the funds ur 
the society. If we combine the <wd: 
objects we will not be far wrong, 

a very, very* Here she is looked upon in many 
lights Some regard her as a brave 
woman and others denounce her as 
a lawbreaker. Across in England, 
however, outside of her circle, she 
is looked upon as a woman not fit 
to be at large. A storm, of indigna
tion was aroused against Mr. Mc- 

. Kigusa.. tjpe Home Secretary for his
Cleveland Exhibitors Who Charge i lenient treatment of the sect. If any 

That Pried Will Be Barred from of Mrs. Pankhurst followers had
died in prison, as the result' of the 
starvation crusade, the British peo- 

4>le would have regarded it as sujcida 
whereas the State were afraid of it 
being murder.

♦x!■ CHAPTER X] 
HE Out freight r if 

menrtuus sensuel 
liailed as the g 
realization, the j 

act which was to le 
tlnetlons. which was I 
business upon an equal ft 
was to cure all the econo, 
country. And who was j 
huge pliilautlfrupie uiovt 
Stunner Hollins, the Nuj 
railroad world. And wj 
■if Sunnier Rollins? Hemj 
nother step, who was ba 
•liillip Kelvin. There u 

Until Kelvin had come Hi 
none of these radical t 
Kelvin had apjieared un 
Breed had broken up ti 
change, he had reduced' 
bread to cosr. he had disi 
Dnllied Steel eor|>oraiioij 
mo veil the unjust disevimi 

■ railroads; ergo. Kelvin w 
I big force of all this retord 

Kelvin: Créât was Kef 
upon column was prinret 
Ills |last life, his piiçuinm 
tremendous executive al>1 
came' a national figure j 
It were. Men talked a 
clubs, in cafes, in street i 
homes, wlierevcr I hey we 
ed. About tin- flat rate, i 
tain men merely winked 
splendid piece of bunco 
public. It was a spiei 
which would give Breed 
and death over any hi 
Which he chose to exert 
It meant Just what it s 
surface was past belief 

Suave gentlemen repre 
oil* large interests Try 

* from Ills New York fii 
Forest l.nkes to meet i 
quite nide#shocks. Thei 
ttrely no satisfaction to 1 
Hollins.

The first of these was .1

perdon, the head of t b 
trust, one of the most pert 
In existence and one wliij 
built almost entirely upon 
freight concession.; of yj 
Mr. Hepperdou was a trjj 
over the necessity of liav 
such a trip and was in: 
coming to a crisp work] 
once. For that reason he t 
Mr. Rollins at all. He 
walked over that gentlei 
live head to Mr. Breed. -1 

“Hello, Breed." said hi 
upon that gem leintm ssj 
library poring over a a 
graphs, one of which ha 
Mr. Hepiierdon’s. -‘Let’s 
blunt bedrock on this fr| 
lion. How much of a reo 
get, and what percentagd 
vou individually?"

"Glad to see ypu. Hep 
Breed. '•‘It has been a Id 
I had the pleasure of a 
you. Where have you 
yourself so long?”

“Just got hack from 1 
Hepperdou. "But howj 
freight business? I bava 
>n the next train.”

"Out of my hands <8 
treeil. “You'll have ioJ 
"ns," and lie rang for Kel 
je gravely introduced 
"Mr. Kelvin, take Mr. H 
and introduce him to Mr.

■73AF Tmi
ft

"Ma lHOW EVELYN THAW DANCES, 
IZZZSflFL-AS SEENIBY[A TORONTO CRITIC

!.I

What is CASTORIAA dramatic writer in this weeks’ them,, and do them much better. 
Saturday Night, expresses the fol- Then a large -silver plated accordion 
lowing ou Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw: came in with a black haired youth

"Naughty people who out of un- strapped to it. He was dressed in 
holy", curiosity went to the Royal white and had black laqes iij his white 
Alexandra this week to see Evelyn shoes. For fifteen minutes or more 
Xcsbit Thaw have been thoroughly lie drew repairing noises out of the 

f punished. They, have been punished bag—expressing emotion and artistic 
two dollars a seat—of whatever it was temperament by bending his knees 
they paid for them, They have also and rising on his toes, 
been mulcted the time. they wasted The Courtney Sisters were1 frankly 
and the mental agony they endured awful. Here was a chance for the 
seeing a number of vaudeville per- Censor to step forward with a large 
formers who are. not good enough to hook and earn the. gratitude of the 
get,, on the regular vaudeville circuit, orchestra seats and dress circle, at 
As for Evelyn herself-l-“the most least. It is true, there was nothing 
talked of woman in the world,” ac- immoral in their act—except that it 
ebrding to the posters—we» have no was on thé intellectual level of the 
desire to be unkind. And heaven less cultured hippoptami. And Ber

nard and Weston were almost as bad 
—worse, because they added cruelty 
to such other misdemeanors as giving 
bad imitations of Harry Lauder, and 

In tortured a helpless piano till it trem
bled in every limb. The only bright 
spot in the vaudeville olio, and it was 
bright largely by way of ,contrast, 
was the work of the Arnaud Brothers, 
musical clowns; There was some 
rather unpleasant details in their act, 
but on the whole it was snappy 
amusing, and the whistling flirtation 
Was novel' and good.

Then came “the most -talked of wo- 
But lie merely lhade a man in the world.” We hope Mrs. 

coarse and unfeeling remark to the Pankhurst never sees those posters, 
effect that we probably mei^lt spfri- But Emmeline never was an angel- 
liious ^aiid that the leanings had re- child—not so far as we have been 
ferehce to a brass rail. So, disguis- able to learn up to the time of going 
ing ourself as a member of the Vice to press. The red velvet curtain went 
Committee by assuming a keen and slowly .up. to the sound of what the 
agonized expression, we hurried in. orchestra intended jor a sprightly 
ripping no one would recognize us. measure. "We all gazed intently at 
Rut jit was all right. All our friends i he empty stage, breathing heavily 
\prc there, and no one can point the flown the necks of the people in front 
fijbger of scorn. We were all investi- Suddenly a pair of curtains at ‘back- 
gfffjng together. 1 centre” parted, and a face peeped

; The first part of the programme through with an expression intended 
was vaudeville. We say this without to be piquantly rougish. But it was 
prejudice to vaudeville. which, is a patlvctic failure — And Evelyn was 
really quite a worthy form of enter-1 with us, accompanied by Mr. Jack 
taimncnt—at times. First *a gentle- i Clifford, who is a husky young gentle
man-of the name of Foucherc did a j man with intensely oiled hair and 
nujuber. .qf^hings ,on.hi cycles., .wltivkj the salt ox facevnihich n wily, JCtfDi 
ai e possibly quite hard tTi do. But | panies'. that mode of coiffure, 
we have seen lots of acrobats do 

■ • —

'f
Ip? iill Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has heen in constant nse for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach aod Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving Wealthy and nature* sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

eWORIA

even a pretty 
face, though her smile is ingenuous 
and at times attractive.

----:------1--- • —- ■
THREE CENT THEATRES

mb
:

M I

I
i-< ti ll thé League

An attempt on the part of a few 
exhibitors in .Cleveland to inaugurate 
a tltree-cent admission price- Has heen 
taken injiand by the Motion «Picture 
^Exhibitors’- League, and the latter 
body has determined to bar such ex
hibitors from membership' in 
League. This class of' theatres , 'S 
giving three' reels'for the three-cent 
admission, and, so far as is known.

GENUINE ALWAYS, 'll
■ Bears the Signature of

The English employer, his man
ager and his workmen, ,.alike cqnF 
demn the -methods of tli£ militants.,. 
The Englishman .is a,-fair -minded 
man and opinions differ on the ques
tion of Women’s Suffrage,, buf all 
are unanimous with regard-i tp Mrs. 
Pankhurst, her -methoâs and her fol
lowers. There are not many tawns 
in the British Isles where .the mili
tants have established headquarters, 
but the anti-Militants have a far- 
reaching circle and are established 
in almost every town of any impoit- 

The AntiM-ilita-nts are 'just r.s 
eager for women’s suffrage as are the 
Militants and they use sarte meth- 

| I ods. Mrs. PankVurst’s school are
acts of vaudeville and eight pictures'-retarding the very movement which 
are run for the ten cents.” - 1 they intend to advance. Much bettir

In an effect to improve conditions work for the cause is -effected by the 
in Massachusetts, George F. Wash- non-militants who work jn a xyoma 
burn of the Unique Theatre, Boston, ly way and therefore succeed. Even 
has taken charge of an active cam- though .accomplishing -much, the 
paign for new mefftbers for the Mo- gentler workers fin'd their progress 
tide Picture Exhibitors’ League. greatly hampered by the impression 

‘ which the militants have c'xn .mon
the mind of the working wjtrinn. 
These wives of *orking. men c.cm- 
forjnd the" two societies, and 
judiced against the enfranchisement v 
of women on account of the iro-c r- 
ious character of the leaders of, ' the . 
movement,, whçm they naturallv as
sociate with any Siiffrage organiza
tion. 1

’
the

mÊ
i no

kiio ws we are not censorious I But no 
am punt of notoriety, hoxVevcr un
savory, could disguise her homeli
ness or her utter lack of intelligence 
and skill—on the stage at least, 
the witness box, I am prepared to 
admit she may—blit oo the stage, no!

Of course we did not .go to see her 
of otir own accord. Nothing Init the 
oath of obedience we took when we 
became a newspaperman—durs not 
to reason why, ours hut to go and 
lie—forced ys" to be present. We beg
ged’the managing-editor to remember 
our tender youth and our spiritual 
leanings.

R - >■*
Cleveland is the only city in the coun
try attempting to slrow pictures/at 
such a low price.

Preside! Neff of the Motion Pic
ture Exhibitors’ League, recently paid 
a brief visit to Boston, and declared 
that he found conditions very dis
couraging from the exhibitor's point 
of view "The Boston exhibitors are 
struggling,” lie said, “against the 
adverse condition of riming eight be 
ten pictures, and in a few houses six

\
- I In Use For Over 30 Yearsm

. The Kind You Have Always Bought> i
TMt CtNTAUW COMPANY, NBW VOWK C ITV.
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aridÉ--1 Brantford Business DirectoryII#1- THE TEA POT INN
-■ ‘Tea aa You Like It”

134 Dalhousie St,. 
Opposite the Market.

/Hi. i : 4.01 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford 
and intermediate points (except Cbnrch’s), 
St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, .Toledo, Bay 
City. Cincinnati^

7.25 p.m.—Except Suzfday for Waterford, 
and intermediate points.

9.25 p.m.—Daily for Waterford, Scotland. 
St. Thomas. Windsor. Detroit and Chicago.

Railway Time Tables
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

MAIN MN.üF-OoWe BAST? 
i , lid a.m.—New York Express, daily for

Hamltton,- Niagara fans, New Y6rk.
* 1 5 an a.m.—Lehigh Kxpress, dally for

Hamilton, St. Catharine^, Niagara Falls,

6.80' à.m.—Toronto Express, daily except 
Snndùy for Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville, 
Kingston, Montreal, Portland,
Boston.

9.00 d.in.—Express, daily exdept Sunday 
,for Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Fall# and 
intermediate points. /

10.2SL a.m.—Ontario Limited, daily ex
cept Sjinday for Hamilton and Toronto, 
Connects at Toronto with express "for 
Qnrrie, Orillia, North Bay ; also for Port 
Hope, Peterboro aqd points east...

1.42 p.m.—Atlantic eflxpress. daily for 
Hamljtop, ..Niagara .h-tdls,, Buffalo, .and

"3 SIS,»,, wwi**. -,
for Hamilton, St. CStharihes, Niagara '

m I

m
\

Department of "Railways and 
Canals, Canada.. " 

Canadian Governmerft 'Railways

il1 I . KITTY GORDON COLAPSESI GRAND VALLEY ELECTRIC R.R.
Cars leave for Paris at 7.05 a.m. and 

evfery hoar thereafter till 10.06 
Sunday the first ear leaves at 
and then every hour. Cars leave for Galt 
at 7.05 mm., 9.05 a.m.. 11.05 a.m., 1.05 p.m., 
3.05 p.m? 5.05 p.m., 7.05 p.m., and 9.06 p m. 
Stinday Included.

a i 1 l S:S- °nAnd Therefore Her Engagement it 
Los Angeles Is Cancelled

Kitty Gordon collapsed on the 
stage of the Majestic Theatre, Los 
Angeles, night of Oct. 30, while 
playing her role in The Enchantress, 
The audience was dismissed and the 
engagement for the week cancelled. 
Miss Gordon remained in a state jf 
unconsciousness for several hours. 
Nrir could tile ' attedant physicians 
diagnose her case. They sajid :t 
would be a month or two before Mi as 
Gordon could resume her work'.

It appears that worries caused by 
financial difficulties were at the bot
tom of Miss Gordon’s collapse. The 
company has been confronting dis
ruption because of business reverses. 
Miss Gordon is afrànging for one 
more performance in Los Angeles 
to obtain funds to return her strtfnd- 
ed company back to Ne\y, York 

Tom Wise as P. T. Barnum.
Acting on the announced policy of 

the late P. T. Barnum tha.t the pub
lic likes to be ffooled, Thomas Wise 
is shortly to make the people believe 
that he is the famous show man. 
Harrison .Rhodes, who wrote “A 
Gentleman from Mississippi,” for Mr 
Wipe, has completed arrnagements 
with Charles Frokman to collaborate 
with Mr Wise on a comedy called 
“The Prince of Showmen.”- It is

are pre am.m’W
Qi^bec,

fey ».
: B. & H. ELECTRIC R.R.

Leave Brantford for Hamilton—*6.30, 7.45,
8.45, 9.45, 10.45, 11.46, 12.45. 1.45. 2.45. 3.45.
4.45. 0.10, 0.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45. *10.45, *11.35. 

Those marked * dally except Sunday. All
others daily.

Halifax Ocean Terminals Railway, " 
HALIFAX N.S.

CALL FOR NÈW TENDERS
the un-

■ 1)

il
III i' -

«
British'women not, sj-mpathize 

with the Militant le.ade*.
‘It is true that Mils.-Pankhurst ip 

fighting :for j a grejtf object, the vote 
for women. But wlpatytioes the over
age woman care fqr the vote. The 
vast majority of pritish womeri do 
Plot care * straw for it. and .would 

1 no^ Mother to record their vote. The 
enlightened few wduld not material
ly affect the constitution of Parlia
ment until they had awakened the 
working man’s, wife to the import
ance of the ballotv 0$f she was asked

QEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
XJ del-signed, and eri’dorsda "Tender for 
Docks, First Unit. Contract No. 3,” will be 
received at this office until 12 o'clock noon,
Thursday, November 20, 1913. for the con
struction of aboot-OUOts HUasri feet ot «nay 
wall, fonndatlons .for bntldlngs, setters, 
dredging of harbour, to a depth of 45 ft."at 
low water and filling reclaimed areas.

Plans and specifications and form of ten- Falls, Toronto, and, Intermediate stations, 
der may be seen and full Information oh- Connects-, at Toronto fpr Lindsay and 
talned at the office of the General Manager. 'Peterboro. **" i-c ';' .
Moncton, TLB., at the office of the Chief 6.00 p:m.—Toronto Express, daily for

Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, Niagara
Superintending'Engineer.' Halifax. N.S. * CobaTs-pecW foj-°“
.The right Is reserved to reject any of all Bay, Ttimagaml, Cobalt, NeW Liskeard and 
tc" Englehart. '

8.1b»p.m.—Eastern Flyer, daily for Ham- 
Utoii, Toronto, Broekvide, Ottawa, Mont
real,. Portland and Boston.

MAIN LINE—GOING WEST.
2.27 a.m.—Chicago Express, daily for 

Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit, 
antj-points in Western Statek, St. Paul, 
Winnipeg, etc.

9.05 a.m.—Express, daily, except Sunday 
for Wpodstock, London, 'Strathroy,, Wat
ford, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, Glen
coe, Clfatham, Windsor, Detroit and inter
mediate points.
- 9:45 a.m.—Express daily for Paris,"Wood- 
stock, London, Sarnia, Port Huron, and 
Chicago. Solid vestibule tfaln to Chicago, 
connecting with all trains west, northwest 
and southwest.

1000 a.m.—Chicago Express, daily for 
London. Sarnia, Port Huron, Chicago, Chat
ham, Windsor, and Detroit.

3.01 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Paris. • *

4.33 p.m.—Pacific Express, dully for 
Paris, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (except 
Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron, Chicago and 
western points.

6.35 p.m.—International Limited— Dally 
for ■ Woodstock, Ingersoll, London, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia, 
Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, London 
and intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION 

CDS p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg and St. George.

&55 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton- Wlgrton and Intermediate stations.

11.15 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Prestou, Hespeler and 
Guelph.

4.05 p.m.—Same as the 8.55 a.m.
*A5 p.in.—Dally except Sunday for Har

risburg and St. George.
8.30 p.m.—Same aa the 11.15 a.m. 

BUFFALO AND GODERICH DIVISION.
10.65 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for 

Paris, Drumbo, Bright! Stratford, Goder
ich: and Intel-mediate stations.

10.05 a.m.—Daffy except Sunday for 
Caledonia. Dunnvllle. Port Colhorue. Black 
Rook, Buffalo, and Intermediate stations. 1 

6.00 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Cale
donia, Dunnvllle, Port Colberne, Black 
Rock, Buffalo, and Intermediate stations.

8.25 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Par
is, Stratfqrd, Goderich and intermediate 
stations. J
BRANT FORD AND TILLSONBURGJHV.

10.35 a.m.Datly except Sunday for Bur- 
ford. Norwich. Tlllsonburg, St. Thomas, 
and Intermediate stations.

5.20 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Bur- 
ford, Norwich, Tlllsonburg, St, Thomas 
and intermediate stations; arrives 8.45 a.m. 
and 5.20 p.m.
T. J. NELSON,

C. P.'« T. A.

t„ H. * B. RAILWAY
DEPARTURES EAST

7.39 a.m.—Dally for Hamilton and Inter
mediate stations, Toronto, Bala, Parry 
Sound and Muskoka points, Welland, Ni
agara Falls and Buffalo:
Toronto,10 WellanS.1
with Empire State Bkpress for Rochester. 
8yracmie,^Albany and New York.

30 a.m".—Except Sunday for Hamilton

oro and Toronto, 
p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton

:m -
CARTING AND STORAGE 

HUNT AND COLTER 
Cartage Agents T. H. & B. Ry 

-STORAGE WAREHOUSE
-Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria?

Night and Day Service 
Phones 46 and 1b .. -

155 Dalitousie Street

1
> ‘‘"S--They danced whât the programme

I N

I
X|! S 1 Bj* order,

, L. K. JONES,
Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 

Department of Railways and Canals,
" x Ottawa, 30th October, 1913.

Newspapers Inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department 
will not be paid f6r it.—50200.

I
<CEETJEr>
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Storages Accessories • Repairs 
55 Darling St., Brantford, Ont

?i

i! vm A Kick About Coal Quality%r
Iê tu .i il: ill

the Gilbert Realty Go.
ROOM 9, TEMPLE BUILDIH6

?

?" , 
-- y

? i Brentford, Ontariom; fc.
LOOK! LISTEN 1

Jf you want a photo of your house 
°d family taken at home, write or 
phone AYLIFFE, 1561 Bell.

Enlarging and Printing for 
tours a specialty.

AYLIFFE’S 
320 Colbome St.

| TENDERS FOR PULPW00D lie.jjjilnj1 > LIMIT Kelvin smilingly did ssaid that the inspiration for the piece 
came through a resemblance between 
the great circus king and the genial 
comedian. The piece is already un
der way and is scheduled for pro
duction in March. Mr. Wise

1'EIm *
s ama-d-y

Tf-**
ii fl^ENDERS will "be received by the under- 

•A. signed up to and including Wednesday, 
the 31st of December next for the right to 
cut pulpwood on a certain area situated on 
the Metagantf River in the Districts Tern
is learning.

Tenderers shall state the} amount they 
are prepared to pay as bonus in addition 
to the Crown dues of 40c. per cord for 
Spruce, and 206. tier cord for other pulp- 
woods, or such other rates aa Jnay from 
time to time be fixed by the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council, for the right to oper
ate ti pulp mill and a paper mill on or near 
the area referred to
,8uch tenderers shall be required to erect 
mill or mills on or near/the territory and 

to manufacture the wood into pulp and 
paper in the Province of Ontario—the pa
per mill to be erected when directed by the 
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines.

Parties making tender will be required to 
deposit with their tender a marked cheque 
payable to the Honorable the Treasurer of 
the Province of Ontario, for ten per cent, 
of the amount of their tendeç, to be for
feited in the event of their not. entering 
into an agreement to carry ,-out the cbn_ 
ditions, etc. /

The highest or any tenderer not neces
sarily accepted.

For particulars as to description of ter
ritory, capital to bb. invested, etc., apply 
to the undersigned. ,

/ ri wf The Charm of Cleanliness
Cleanliness exercises a cha#m all 

its own. '

Brantford
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Let us figure on your work. We 

do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brentford Plumbing & Heating 

-, t<8 Dalhousie Sf. Phone 1696.

-
gas

last under Frohman management in 
“Hook of Holland.”

is by no meant a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
erf coal, as we know our cus
tomers Would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities—" 
not twice anyway. At it is orir 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them ally but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or' 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

- **
"CEETEE” Underclothing ' pro- 

duces. a feeling of entire cleanli
ness in the wearer. It .keeps the 
body fresh and sweet by absorbing 
all the perspiration. It is warm, 
cosy, comfortable and fits perfectly.

r 1i £
MRS PANKHURST BOOKEDI II \

«I vCoTo Play Thre Weeks at the Chicago 
Palace and Majestic

CHICAGO, Nov. 15—Mrs. Pank- 
.hurst has been booked 
weeks at the Majestic and the Pal 
at $5,000 per week.

It
NICHOLLS & RODJENSKI

have big bargains, especially on Bicy
cles and repairs." Call and see them. 
A special on New Williams Sewing 
Machines, $27.00.
Bell Phone 1690.

1 SUSSES

t,ehT "cem:E “
W«« bj th. Bm P^pie. SOUr fafaUM^
_ J-   _ ; '  . __ 1004 _

II
»

"for three

I hit: ace
Frederick B. 

Goldsmith is. her, personal manager, 
and he made a deal with Nate Sping- 
old and his brother Harry, for Chi
cago.

H
$ 47 Dalhousie St'

I . YOUR BUSINESS.
may have a complete inside service, 
but in outside service lacks thç essen
tial thing, viz., a handsome delivery 
wagon. Tell us yout wants and we 
will supply them.

A. SPENCE & SONS,
272-282 Colbome St. Telephone 258

Call apd see çitr complete stock of 
Face Powders," Face Cream, Toilet 
Waters, Perfumes and a full line of 
Manicure Articles, Shampooing, Man
icuring, Hairdressing and Scalp treat
ments and Facial Massage » specialty.

J. BUSH & COMPANY,
122 Dalhousiq street.
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Maxims of the Stage
We nnfst accept the premises- of 

the dramatist or else avoid "challeng
ing h s conclusions—James Hunekçr.

The playwright who has the genius 
of the first act, seldom has the gen
ius of the fifth,—James Huneker.

A comedy is like a cigar. If good,, 
everyone wants a box; if bad, no 
amount of puffing will make it draw. 
—Henry James Byron.

F. H. Walsh
,, Coal and WoodlDealer^

’Phone 345

t Then Buy He 
Ring To-di

(

EETE If you put it off i 
day may become a 
in the meantime sh 
deprived of a lot of 1 

Come in and lool 
fine assortment of rii 

You will find on< 
suits her fancy, and 
will suit you. ’You 1 
our stock only jewi 
we can guarantee. <

W. H. HEARST,
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines. 

Toronto, Ontario, September 17th, 1913.

SolffAgentsBeaver Brand Chareoal

NOSE AND BEAD STOPPED UP FROM 
I COLD OR CATARRH, OPEN AT ONCE

s Eg
II » UNDERCLOTHINGALL PURE y

)\ Plucky Fayersham
Ritshufg GazeftfrTimes :l.woo WOOL William

Faversharh, according to The dram
atic Mirror, has declared his allegi
ance to the British crofivn, and in Can^ 
nda made some speeches which de
plored Canada’s dependence upon the 
United States for its dramatic ente.- 
tainment Quite a lucky thing for an 
American ; actor to do.

. R. WRIGHT, 
D. T. A. E. C. ANDRICH 

Importer 
Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and

Daltolsfe Street.
Bell Phone 9. Auto, Phone t*.

My Cleansing, Healing Balm In
stantly Clears Nose, Head and 
Throat— Stops Nasty Catarrhal 
Discharges—Dull Headache Goes.

grant balm dissolves by the beat of 
the nostrils, penetrates and heals 
the linflamed, swollen fiiembrane 
whieh lines the nose", head and 
throat; clears the ^ir t passages; 
stops nasty discharges and a feeling' 
of cleansing, soothing ftjlief 
immediately. -3

DULLER! 88/1 1

lOSColboi
I LLOYD D, BARBER ?

ARCHITECT |

Brantford 4

Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.”
Get « small .bottle anyway, just to 

try it—apply a little ' jn the nostrils
and instantly youf .clogged nose and Don’t lay awake to-night struggl- 
stopped-Up air passages of the head ing for breath, with h‘ead stuffed 
will opTen; you will breathe freely; nostrils closed, hâwking and blow- 
dullness and headache disappear, ing. Catarrh or a cold,.with its run- 

*By moaning! the catarrh, cold-in- ning nose, foul mucous dropping in 
header catarrhal sore throat will be to the throat, and raw drybess is 
8f°ne' ’ " . distressing but truly needless.

End^such misery ribw! Get the Put.v»er failh—jus$, once— in 
small bottle of " Ely's Cream Balm” “Ely’s Cream EfiVm” and your cold 
at any drug This sweet, fra- or catarih will suicly disappear. /

Onyx/- Hosiery
tT .___ Mark

LORD & TAYLOR ^SS^NEWmYORK

66 comesUniversality of character compre
hends some slight touch at least of. 
vulgarity.—George Bernard Shaw.

* * •
When a comedy of .mine is per

formed," it is nothing to me that the 
spectators laugh—any fool can make 
an audience laugh. I want to see 
how many of them, laughing nr 
grave, have tears in their eyes, — 
George Bçrnard Shaw..,

■
,A fT01 f./"X * ;iS ► -

; . ^Temple Building

Everything in Photography 
Amateur Developiiw

and, Printing. 
10.1-2 Colbprnt StM Brantford.
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ONE MORE ADDED 
' TO THE LONG LIST

iOf Women Who Owe Their Health 
to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Mrs. John Cabot Recommends i 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to All Who 
Suffer from Backache, Headache j 
and Nervousness.
WHITE HEAD PERCE, Que., 

Nov. 10:—(Special)—As a remedy! 
for women Dodd’s Kidney Pills hold | 
anenviable place in the estimation of 
the people of Quebec, and Mrs. John 
Cabot, a highly-respected lady living 
here, adds her name to tlîe long list 
of those who stand ready to tell of | 
the good work they are doing.

"My trouble,” Mrs. Cabot states,: 
"started from a cold, and I suffered 
for six._years. I .was already fired 
and nervous. 1 was greatly troubled 
with my back, and as time wore on 
neuralgia, flieumatism and Bright’s 
disease added to my pains.

"I had dark circles undet my eyes;
I perspired freely with the slightest 
exertion,, and my perspiration had an 
unpleasant odor.

"I could find nothing to relieve, 
me till I started to use Dodd’s Kid- 
rev Pills. I can heartily rocommend 
Dodd’s Dodd’s Kidney Pills to ' all 
who suffer front headache, and ner- 
vousnes.”

VISIT THE

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city, 

y First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Nearly all women’s troubles are 
caused by diseased or disordered kid
neys. Dodd’s Kidney Pills bring 
back youth to women by curing their 

’kidneys. CHAS & JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.

Bell Telephone MSS.WHAT IT REEALLY IS.
“I thought he said he was making 

$10,000*a year?”
"That was before the income tax 

went into effect. Now* he admits 
he’s only getting $i,8oo.” Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
!"«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ Cleaning. Pressm^, Dyeing and i

Ladies’ Wo A a Specialty
*■' Goods called for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

! SRoofing *i: I■ i

5 Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

5! I

■ Ihe Best P ace for Good 
Eye Classes

■ Specialist Examinations freeot
charge

No Drug Store Experiment i
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

8 South Market Street

! i

l . B. BECKETT
Brown-Jarvis 

! Roofing Co.
Bj ^ (Fermerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590
5 Office; 9 George St.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND- 
EMBALMER

158 D A L H 0 U SIE ST.
Equipment and Prompt 
at Moderate Prices

First-class 
Service

Both ’phones—-Bell *3, auto. 23

H S PIERCE.
Inn The Leading Undertaker and Em- 

balmer, 75 Colborne street Finest 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 

.er night Both ’phones 300.

=

that new range or heater do not 
fail to see our large stock of new 
and remodelled stoves. Tly. prices 
will surprise you.

JOHN H. LAKE
97 Colborne St. Opp. Crompton’s

CASH OR CREDIT
Bell 1486 \ Auto 22

"AND WE’LL ELECT YODl” SUPPLEMENT
ED KELVIN.

almost do without Hepperdon and 
Rhymer and the others, but not quite. 
What do" you suppose became of all 
the so called ‘railroad senators?’ Did 
you ever wonder why they bothered 
you so little? Well, I took care of 
them—added them to my group. Mr. 
Rollins, Ï am an old man."' Bread’s 
hand strayed to the corner of: bis ta
ble where lay his well thumbed old 
Bible. He clasped it |n his hand and 
pressed It against his body. “I am an 
old man, an old. old man.’’ he repeat
ed. “I have done some evil In my 
life. I suppose, but all this time I have 
been acquiring power, move power 
than any man in the world has eyer_ 
possessed, and I Intend to nse this" 
power for good. "T Intend to upset the 
very conditions by which I gained this 
power, for It Is the fault of our eco
nomic system that I have so srtfuder-
fully succeeded. This fault is to be 
remedied. For the rest of my life l 
Intend to exert tills great power for 
nothing but good, to exert it in mak
ing a readjustment Of our living con
ditions so tbat neither great wealth 
aor great poverty shall be possible. 
The Lord hath set the time for this 
great day, and mine is the appointed 
hand!”

CHAPTER XV.
T“\OTH men looked at Breed curl- 
l-V ously. He was not now ad- 

1 dressing them, but gazing in* 
1—^ tently Into the fireplace. Dr. 
Zelpfian came hurriedly over and put 
bis hand upon Breed. The door open- r 
ed. and Lillian came In. She had been' 
about to ask some trivial question; 
but. seeing that look in her grandfa
ther’s face, she, too, hurried over to 
him and put her band upon his other 
shoulder. At Zelphgn’s touch Breed 
had given uo sign, btjt_t° the touch of 
Lillian he responded Instantly. The 
rigidity of his features relaxed. He 
shook bis head as one shakes off drow
siness and then looked up at Kelvin 
with.n resumption of bis old shrewd 
twinkle.

"So Jbat’s' the program," Ije said in 
quite'a natural tone of voice. "Next 
year we’ll run the ticket of Kelvin 
and Rollins.’’ ,

Rollins caught his breath with * 
sllhrp little intake. "It is a high hon
or.” lie said.

Kelvin laughed lightly. “No honor 
coul<l_be too high for my "greed of 
power," be said In a half jesting 
"1 am still of the oplnron that 1 should 
like to be emperor.”

Lillian looked up at him, smiling. 
•'And- I still bold to my original decla
ration that if you nre: 1 want to be 
empress.” she declared.

Something clattered at Kelvin’s feet 
Startled, they all looked down. It was 
a bright sled dagger.
« "lieg your pardon," said Blagg, 
stooping down to get It. Bë “find eotne 
In unobserved with a message. "It

tone.

] introdneo-j tbv two genpemon, quietly 
withdrew.

"There Is to he no rebate.” declared 
Rollins "Why should lfh-re lie a re 
hale? You have to ship over our roads 
and you may he UuiukfiU that we are 
making only a fair perofcntnge yielding■ 
rate.
vlottsly published rate has been low 

I ered."

The Cash 
Intrigue

As a matter of.-,fuel, the |ire-
By George Randolph Chester ■é

"That Is exactly what l don’t like 
about it. You haven't set your rale 

, high enough for a good margin of 
irolit .from the small shippers."

—“The margin of profit up all Ship
ments Is to be exactly the jtalne," re 
plied Rollins.. "Just disabuse >yoty 
mind. Mr. Hepperdon. of tile idea lhat 
there is to lie it concession of any sort. 
There Is no use in dismissing the mat
ter liecnuse this is flat and final."

“Do you mean that?" demanded 
Hepiierdon.

*•1 mean It absolutely.”
Hepperdon studied him In silence for 

awhile. There was «0 doubt that Rol
lins meant precisely what he said.

"Very well," snapped Hepperdon. 
“Within two weeks there will be a 
special bill introduced into tbd United 
States bouse of representatives dis
solving your railroad combination."

Hepperdon was waddling out of the 
house fuming without stopping to 
make any further adieus to Breed 
when Kelvin stopped him in the balk 

"Mr. Breed would like to see you for 
a few minutes before you go.”

"Hepperdon. about how much politi
cal Influence do you actually control?" 
asked Breed. ,

(Copyright, 1909,, by the
• , Bobbs-Merrill Co.)

CHARTER XIV.
HE flat freight raie was a tre

mendous sensation. It was 
hailed as the' great utopian 
realization, the one supreme 

art which was .to level all dis- 
tlnctions. which was to glace all 
business ti|K>u an equal footing, which 
was to cure all the economic ills of the 
country. And who was back of this 
huge philantlfropic move? Rollins— 
Sumner Rollins, the Napoleon *of the 
railroad world. And who was back 
•'f Sumner Rollins? Henry Breed. Yet 

not her step, who was back of Breed? 
•Iiilllp Kelvin. There was ttie man! 

Until Kelvin had come Breed had done 
none of these radical tilings. Since 
Kelvin bad appeared upou tlie scene 
Breed laid broken up the Stock Ex
change. he laid reduced the price-of 
bread to cost, he had disintegrated the 
Unified Steel corporation, he had ro- 

I moved the unjust discrimination of the 
railroads; ergo. Kelvin was really the 
big force of all this reformation 

Kelvin! Great was Kelvin! Column 
upon column was printed about him. 
Ins past life, his phenomenal rise. Ids 
tremendous executive ability. He be
came' a tiationpl figure overnight, as 
It were. Me'n talked about him at 
clubs, in cafes, in street cars. In their 
homes, wherever they were congregat
ed About tjie flat rate, however, cer
tain men merely winked, 
splendid piece of tuyivombe for the 
public. It was n splendid weapon 
which would give Breed power of life 
and dentil over any business upon 
which lie chose to exert It. lint that 
It meant Just wlitlj It stated on the 
surface was past' belief.

Suave gentlemen representing vari
ous large interests trailed* l’olllns 

* from his New York offices down to 
Forest l.nkes to meet in succession 
quip* rude shocks. There was posi
tively no sntlsfnrtliin to lie bad from 
Rollins.

The first of these was John (1 Hep

T

“More than any one aggregation of 
business interests In the United 
Stales." declared Hepperdon. "I own 
exclusively a cabinet officer,! five Unit
ed States senators, more" than a dozen 
United States representatives and half 
a dozen governors find mjnor officials, 
state legislators and the like running 
up Into the hundred* Besides that. 1 
have partnership, interests in connec
tion with other large commercial 
forces In two or three times as many 
more political leaders.", ,

“That tallies very well with cur es- 
limate." salt! Breed- "XVe may want 
to borrow this Influence of yours a lit- 

"tie later on. Hepperdon. In the mean
time suppose you Just go ahead and 
pay this flat rate of Rollins’ and say 
nothing. Leave'lt ,10 me.”

“Sure." said Hepperdon. “I knew 
there must be a nigger in the wood 
pile some place. You’re looking very 
well indeed. Breed."

The next day brought Raymer, raw- 
boned and wooden featured, but fairly 
oily in his suavity, and the head of 
the beef trust, and Valentine, little 
and screechy and marked with count
less black freckles, and the head of 
the woolen combine. In unison and 
garnished with many rugged exple
tives. Mr. Raymer and Mr. Valentine 
declared to Mr. Rollins that they 
would Invoke special legislation which 
would put his railway monopoly out 
of the business, dissolve It and sepa
rate It Into healthy competition, dcat- 

walked over that gentleman's ligura | tM- p into easily handled fragments
ami incidentally remove. Mr. Rollins 
from any and all spheres of activity 
whatsoever forever and a. day—and 
then some! On their way ont Kelvia 
led them in to see Mr. Breed, who, 
with Kelvin’s assistance, tabulated 
Mr. Raymeris and Mr. Valentine’s leg
islative control

'khe,ensuing two weeks were taken 
up by a succession of such incidents 
as these, and at the conclusion of that 
time Representative Oswald introduc
ed into tlie house a bill providing tbat 
no railroad should own stock In 
another one: that do man should vote 
control, by prosy or . ownership, iq 
more than one of two or more com
peting roads and that no railroad offi
cial should bold "either office or stock 
in another line of .rails which reached

It was a

perdon, the head of the petroleum 
trust, oue of the most perfect combines 
In existence and one which had been 
built almost entirely upon rebates and 
freight concessions of various sorts. 
Mr. Hepperdon was a trifle impatient 
over tbe necessity of having to make 
such a trip and was insistent upon 
coming to a Crisp working basis at 
once. For that reason he did not go to 
Mr. Rollins at all. He very calmly

live bead to Mr. Breed.
"Hello, Breed." said he. walking in 

that gvn<iëïïiiô "~*s—hé ’satm" Hisupou
library poring over a set of photo
graphs, one of which happened to be 
Mr. Hepperdon's. "Let’s get down to 
blunt bedrock on this freight proposi
tion. How mneb of a rebate are we to
get, aud what percentage of it goes to 
vou individually?”

"Glad to see ypu. Hepperdon," said 
Breed. ""It has been a long time since 
! had the pleasure of a brush with 
you. Where have you been keeping 
yourself so long?"

"Just got back from Europe," said 
Hepperdon. "But bow about this 
freight business? I have to get back 
m the next traie^”

"Out of my hands entirely," said 
heed. "You'll have to,-see Mr. Itol- 
'ns," and lie rang for Kelvin, to whom 
je gravely introduced Hepperdon. 
"Mr. Kelvin, take Mr. Hepperdon tip 
and introduce him to Mr. Rollins.” said

1

between any two same shipping points. 
This was the straw, or. rather, the 
bale of straw, which snapped Rollins’ 
already highly strung nervous tension. 
He came to Breed nod Kelvin In much 
distress. Really, it was* not so much a 
surprise to- Kelvin and Breed as It 
might have been. fo> It was they who 
had Instructed Hepperdon as to the 
psychological mqmeut In which to 
have Oswald Introduce bis bill.

“1 expected nothing else." said Breed, 
glancing at the marconlgrnm and hand
ing It to Kelvin. “You know, we told 
vou In the first place that It might be 

to make certain concee-

he.
Kelvin smilingly did so and. having

r

» necessary
*-HS."

••Never!" declared Rollins. “We'll 
light them to the last ditch. They have 
Introduced this bill, but they have not 
yet passed It"

"But they wil) the minute It comes 
to a vote," said Kelvin. "Come up to 
my rooms and let me show you a dia
gram, Mr. Bolline."

In his office Phillip displayed a cu
rious sheet of cardboard almost as 
large as the top of his desk upon 
which the name of every senator and 
every Unitqd. States representative was 
set down. A few were marked in red 
ns mea who were not for sale, but tbe 
rest, the vast majority, were divided 
into groups, one "owned" by Hepper
don, another by Raymer, another by 
Valentine, etc., and the names were 
In some places cross grouped showing 
tbat certain of the senators and cer
tain of the representatives served sev
eral nonconflicting interests. The dia
gram told at a glance precisely how 
every man would vote on this bill.

"This thing is incredible," declared 
Rollins. “Such a state of affairs can 
not exist"

J

■

w
A

IS SHF YOURS?
Then Boy Her the 

Ring To-day
If you put it off a day, the 

day may become a week and 
in the meantime! xshe is being 
deprived of a lot of pleasure.

Come in and look over our 
fine assortment of rings.

You will find one that just 
suits her fancy, and the price 
will suit you. ‘ Y ou will find m 
our stock only .jewellery that 
we can guarantee.

state of affairs does exist." 
asserted Kelvin. "You may close your 

and touch a pencil point in sue-

"Such aBLUER 8HOS. eyes ■■ ■■■■■■■
cession upon any half dozen names 
tbere not ringed with red. Wij-e 
those gentlemen and, ask them to tell 
you by tomorrow how they intend to 
vute-Du this bill"

“I’ll do It." said Rollins.
By afternoon Rollins bad answers 

to all Iris wires. Four declared with
out reserve tbat they were for the 
bill-ton principle Two answered eva
sively. r

“It looks bad,.but we mustn’t allow 
tbl* state of affaire;’’ protested Hol
lins. -we must use counter strategy."

“There is only one that I know of,” 
stated Kélvld' qulëfiy. "Co missions.”

108 Colborne St.
i

i
t.
V

«

Selling Agents for South 
Bend Watches

was'Vèrÿ ft'tvEwaija'ot'me. fta It hap- 
I tens, tills is only Mr. Kçlrfn's paper 
knife, which I accidentally brushed off 
the corner i*f Ills desk. But, after all. 
It Is a dagger, too. and rather an un
lucky omen lo drop at tile feet qf a 
man who declares l.iis desire td be em
peror of the United States!"

The Incident was passed over as of 
no momeut. and Rollins laughed in 
keen amusement.

"Your mail , Blagg is as good as 
vaudeville." lie observed. "At first 1 
was inclined to take iilm rather se
riously, but he’s too melodramatic- to 
mean anything. I happened to see 
that paper knife Incident out of tbe 
corner of m.v eye. Blagg deliberately/ 

led it off tbe desjt to fall at your

"He's
absolutely harmless." jhe said, “but he’s 
an excellent wireless operator."

Shortly afterward the paper knife 
disnpimared from Kelvin's desk, but 
no one noticed its absence.

The argument with Rollins bad but 
One possible result — Hepperdon and

"Scarcely."" «elunicd Kelvin, with a 
smile, "since we ourselves are the law
making body, so long as we keep- the 
public from clamoring too much to 
their servants in Washington l"je 
just purchased stock in tbe govern 
ment—.former assets of Hepperdon mid 
Raymer and their follo-w bandits—10 
give us cputrol."

. Rollins looked troubled. "I, don't 
like It." lie said.

"Nonsense!" declared Kelvin. "We'n- 
using It to a good eml You clin «-stab 
llsh your flat- ruteinow as you planned 
In the tlrst place. We're going to be 
gin the b.itile,of the trusts In earnest.

"The battle of the 1 rings." nqw.-ned 
Rollins musingly "It.sminds Interest 
lug at least." I

"It won't Ue. though. " replied Kel 
flu. with mtiletupt. "There sviti bene-' 
battle whatever. I'm merely going 10 
chloroform t hem <111 I lie eve of iltr 
presidential nomination About the 
most popular Idea that was ever put 
before the vast, linsm-cessfuT majorl 
ty of the voting public is the grade* 
properly lax. Well. I'm going luttant* 
into print with ihe suggestion tor a 
grltded corporation lax and then have 
Mr. Breed's carefully lamed legisla 
Pit's frame that suggestion Into a 4ffb 
sttd pass it into a law. The wealthier 
the corporation the more it will be 
taxed pro* rata until toward tbe lop 
the tax will become prohibitive. The 
law Is already n^gnodNts passed, and 
I imagine tbat It will lie quite a shock 
to your old friends Hepperdon and 
Valentine and Itiiymer. Speed. Melton 
Sears & Co. and a few others. Eh 
Mr. Breed?"

But Henry Breed did not hear Phil 
lip. He had Just taken from the 
drawer of his desk a handful of pito-

fee(.
Kelvin joined in the laugh.

Raymer got their concessions, ns did a 
few others. Raymer had .originally ap
peared us representing the entire pack
ers’ combine, but when the matter was 
put squarely tip" to him he promptly 
left Speed. Melton Sears & Co. and the 
rest of them out In tlie cqkl, took a 
comfortable rebate for his own ship
ments and let them pay -the full 
-freight. Valentine was left out en
tirely, Kelvin, with u smile, pointing 
out that Breed liimseff controlled all 
but one of the mt-11 whom Valentine 
claimed as bis own. The Oswald bill 
was killed in committee.

Valentine was one1 of (he loudest ob
jectors. His business was ruined, and 
the woolen mills combine tusobred It
self into its original members. Kel
vin’s publicity bureau seized upon this 
as the flrst shining example of what 
the flat rate .had done for the public, 
and Kelvin went soaring again in the 
public esteem. The mills of the wotil- 
eu combine Ua(l once more become in
dependent concerns, competing with 
one another, with the double effect of

tographs. a piece of red wax crayon, x 
hammer aud some tacks arid was 
starting for the rear study. As* he 
passed Phillip caught a glimpse of the 
top photograph, it was a portrait of 
Hepperdon.

■Sy
A cheaply dressed fellow, a big man 

with a thick "neck and broad shoulders 
and arms that hung crooked at the el 
bows, alighted at a little wilderness 
statioif,on the Long Island railroad 
behind Kelvin and Sam. A farmer 
like native approached the more pros
perous appearing Phillip.

“You, Mr. Kelvin?" he demanded.
“The same,” replied Kelvin. "This 

is ,Mr. Purser, 1 beliqve?”
“I- reckon so," admitted the otljer. 

"Old Hayseed Pu rser."
(To be continued)

raising the price uf-wool and lowering 
lied article, the 

c being tbe great
tlie price of the fiMs 
farmers and the pit Me 
beneficiaries, and Itollins had done 
tills, with Breed back "of him as the 
momentum, and hack of them both 
Kelvin as the dynamic force. Great 
was Kelvin! Then'the beet combine 
came to blows. Ra^tuer, 
might, was underselling 
packers and gobbling up their trade. 
Some of this Internal why leaked out, 
and ggain the flat rate. Breed, Rodina 
and migbty Kelvin were heroes! The 
Unified Steel corporation, the woolen 
combine and the beef trust—there 
wits a record over which to' crow! 
Who now was the friend’of the people? 
Why,, Breed and,Rollins and Kelvin, 
great Kelvin!

But Kelvlu had long since absented 
himself from Forest Lakes, leaving be
hind him no thought of any- Interest 

"that might be there, save as it con
cerned, his own boundless aims. Tbe 
dreams of two women, one dark and 
one fair, followed him?!but he would 
not 'bave cared now’if lie had known. 
He left the Held ‘to his rivals and 
plunged into his new plans with the 
same concentration that had marked 
bis previous undertakings. Henry 
Breed, watdbed savagely by Zelphan. 
spent bis half- hour daily in his huge 
money vault and day by day spent 
more and more furtive time upon bis 
Bible, while Blagg at dead of night 
practiced Incessantly upon his sample 
combination lock. He cbuld open it 
now, set upou any combination, by tbe 
mere feel of tbe drop of the tumblers.

Kelvin’s new task was an agreeable 
He toojr up pleasant quarters in

; as he well
the other

GRANDMA USED SAGE 
TEA TO DARKEN HAIR

She Mixed Sulphur With it to Re
store Color, Gloss, Thickness.
Common garden sage brewed into 

a heavy teS" with splphur and alcohol 
added, will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and luxur
iant, remove every bit of dandruff, 
stop scalp itching and falling hair. 
Just- a few apljeations will prove a 
revelation if "your hair is fading, gray 
or dry, scraggjy and thin. Mixing the 
Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe it 
home, though, is troublesome. An 
easier way is to £et the ready-to use 
tonic, costjng abeut 50 cents a large 
bottle at drug stores, known <s 
"Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Re
medy," thus avoiding a lot of muss.

While wispy, gray, faded hair *s 
not sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By 'darkening your hair with 
Wyeth’s Sag eand Sulphur, no one 
can tell because it does it so natural
ly, sc* evenly. You just dampen a 
sponge and soft brush with it apd 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time ;by morn
ing all gray hairs have disappeared, 
and, after another application or two 
your hair becomes beautifully dark, 
glossy, soft and luxuriant. Agent 
George Bowles.

one.
Washington and began to-entertnin the 
(1st of senators whom Breed counted 
as among his assets, and gradually his 
circle of acquaintances grew. He was 
gone about three irrbnths. and when be 
returned he sent for Rollins.

“Have you sent Hepperdon and Ray 
mer and the others their rebates?" he 
asked.

“Yesterday, up to the 1st of the 
month." replied Rollins. "Why?"

"Because tbere are to Ue.no more. 
Collect your flat rate and keep It 
without a single exception. We’ve 
won;1’

"Rebate to tbe1 Up I ted Food com
pany. as usual. Rolthis," Interrupted 
Breed, with a chuckle. “That’s my 
only pro jit ou bread now. you know, 
since Kelvlu reduecd .it to cost. And 
rebate lu cash, Rollins, always in 
oiisb!"

“But I don’t quite understand," pro
tested Rollins. "Gan t they legislate 
against us effectively now?" ' „

Our Advance Show
We are making à special display of 

jUir Xmas Cards for the benefit of 
customers sending' to the Colonies. • 

Our designs are carefully choseq, 
from the bes^ houses, are raintier 
and more pleasing than ever. *

Piclœls’ Book Stores
72 Colborne St. 72 Market St

Phone 1878 Phone 909

Everything domes to him who 
waits--except success. Fords are 
choseti by men who “get there’ — 
by men who demand a dependable 
car that’s always “on tlie job.’ 
They choose thejFord because Of its 
splendid record-for consistent ser
vice.
Six hundred dollars is the new price of the 

'Ford runabout; the touring car is six fifty; 
the town,car nine hundred—all f. o»b. Ford, 
Ontario (formerly Walkerville post office), 
complete with equipment- -• Get catalog and 
particulars from

C. J. Mitchell,
55 Darting Street - Phone 632

-

*V, ■

•I will resign fiiiin my Inmu’igvincnt 
iji'fiin* I mii!;i* ti si/lituvy vOiu i'ssInn!" 
ilf-'hi 11*4 It*.Ulus

"Wntiltl you pay S N. turn fur a luillilliiR 
*<9 if you knew that you could Ilium*, 
tiblcly soil. It for #mi.ihki? " dvummliul 
Kelvin

yCvi'ljHlnl.v." replied Rolllus. "But 1 
-don't ç«* where ilu- Illustration ap- 

1 ill re " ,
“In Phi Gils way." explained KpI 

xiti "XVlili concessions buy legisla 
•tul's from" .«'iioimli of these 1111*11 10 se
cure legislative 'controti'uiKl go after 
ilu* Inilnnce. Tills gives your lint rate 
pretty wide scope. Rollins, find it pro
tects us until we can control our o\yu 
legislation We Have, Mr. Breed and 
myself, as yon must have appreciated 
by now. certain large ideas of reform. 
There never ivns- a more just and 

equitable contrivance than your flat 
freight rate, but you can see at once 
wltat itnwviTnt itilerests are arrayed 
agillust it. We must conciliate those 
Interests iti order to cripplq them. We 
will rent Hepperdon's and Raymcr's 
senators until we i-an bu.v tbem or 
supplant tliehxrTTli some of our own."

Rollins was silent for a long lime. 
,"It Is a very simple proposition. Rol

lins." urged Breed. "You are - Only 
granting these concessions in order to 
lie able Inter on to refuse them.”

"Doing evil that good may come, 
eh?" laughed Rollins a little uneasily-,

"Put it that way If you like." re
sponded Breed dryly, “but when yon 
are president of the United States, 
with, tlie house of representatives and 
the senate In thorough sympathy with 
vou"—- ,

"President!" exclaimed Rollins.
"Yes; president." returned Breed. "1 

don't mind telling yon our slate now. 
Our program Includes this coming 
campaign running Kelvlu for presi
dent and yourself for vice president. 
Mr. Kelvin wants but four years as 
president. At tbe expiration erf hts 
term of office we intend to put you up 
for president."

“Aud we’ll elect you.” supplemented 
Kelvin confidently.

“President!" repeated Rollins in a- 
daze.

They had touched the right" cord. 
’To be president!

“The plans are under way," Stated 
Breed. “We have had them secretly 
at work for a year. Today we could

f>*i
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
BEST NEW TRAIN FOR WINNIPEG

and paint» East thereat

GATE CITY EXPRESS
Commencing October S7th

LEAVE TORONTO - - 2.30 p.m.
ARRIVE WINNIPEG - - 8.30 a.m.

(Second Day) __
THROUGH EQUIPMENT: Compartment Observation Car, Standard Sleep

ing Cars, Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First Class Coaches, colon- •

81 rer" VANCOUVER EXPRESS'
j DAILY

DAILY

10.20 p.m.
11.30 p.m.

THROUGH FiMUJ'MF.NT: Compartment* Library Ohsormtton Cor. S*aad- ■ 
artl Sleeping Car. Tourist Sleeping Car, .Btidug Car. Hrst Clasa 
Cuacliefc. Colonist Cjr.

GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME OCTOBER 26th 
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or write M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., 

C. P. Ry., Toronto. w. LAHEY, Agent, Brantford —•*

LEAVE TORONTO^, - - 
ARRIVE VANCOUVER -

r

. T. H. & B. RAILWAY

National Live Stock, Horti
cultural and Dairy Show

iasa

$2.15Toronto and 
Return\

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. CtatT'Nodv"TîtthTto12l.t .
hd b Valid Returning Név. 24,19.3
SBrfSMSr&Sï r'p AA5Trnmnn 
THE cook medicine CO G. P. A., Hamilton
TtmeHTO: 0HT. (Fermai, Wiadar. ■

H. C. THOMAS, 
Agent

Phcae U0<1

$
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ought, autl which has been 
nus borne the signature of 
5 been made tinder liis per- 
npervisivn since its infancy. 
io one to deceive you in this, 
nd “ Just-as-good ” arc bub 
and endanger the health of 
ience against Experiment.

A

STORIA
jtnte for Castor Oil, Pare- 
Byrtips. It is pleasant. 16 
rpliine nor other JNarcotie 
Santee. It destroys Worms 
»r more than thirty years it 
I tlie relief of Constipation, 
l Teething Troubles and 
[lie Stomach asd Bowels, 
I healthy and nature* sleep. 
3 Mother’s Friend.

ORIA ALWAYS
iignature of

er 30 Years
Always Bought

IY, NEW VO «K C 1TV.

ess Directory
4 01 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford 

bd iuteruiediate points (except Church’s), 
k. Thomas. Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, Bay 
Illy. Cincinnati.
17.2Ô p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford,
fad intermediate points.
[9.25 p.m.—Daily for Waterford, Scotland, 
t. Thomas. Windsor. Detroit and Chicago.

iRAND VALLEY ELECTRIC R.R.
Cars leave for Paris at 7.05 a.m. and 

rery hour thereafter till 1U.05 
unday rhe first car leaves at 
bd then every hour. Cars leave for 
t 7.00 a.m., 9.05 a.m.. 11.05 a.m.. 1.05 p.m., 
,05 p.nm 5.05 p.m.. 7.05 p.m., aud 9.06 p.m» 
tinday included.

ODa.m.
Galt

B. & H. ELECTRIC R.R.
[Leave Brantford for Hamilton—*6.30, 7.45. 
45. 9.45. 10.45. 11.45. 12.45. 1.45. 2.45, «.45, 

Ur*, mo. 6.4.1. 7.45. S.45, 9.45. «10.45. «115.7. 
Those marked * daily except Sunday. AH 

thers daily.

3ARTING AND STORAGE
HUNT AND COLTER

Gartage Agents T. H. & B. Ry
-STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria?
Night and Day Service 

Phones 45 and 4b
155 Dalhousie Street

Mitchell's Barege
Accessorieslorage Repairs

55 Darliflg St., Bramfard, Oat

he Gilbert Really to.
COM 9, TEMPLE BUILDING

Brantford; Ontario
i LOOK! LISTEN!
'Jl you want a photo of your house 
n family taken at home, write or 
hone AYLIFFE, 1561 Bell. 
Enlarging and Printing for 

curs a specialty. ama-

AYLIFFE’S
320 Colborne St. Brantford 

I PLUMBING AND HEATING 
I Let us figure on your work. We 
b a general plumbing business and 
Imploy none but competent work- 
hen. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
Copias Dalhousie St. Phone 1696.

NICHOLLS & RODJENSKI
ave big bargains, especially on Bicy- 
Its anil repair*. Call and see them. 
1 special on New Williams Sewing 
la chines, $27.00.
tell Phone 1690. 47 Dalhousie St

YOUR BUSINESS.
lay have a complete inside service, 
ut in outside service lacks the 
ial tiling, viz., a handsome delivery 
ragon. Tell us yout wants and we 
rill supply them.

A. SPENCE & SONS,
172-282 Colborne St. Telephone 258

Powders, Face Cream, Toilet 
Waters, Perfumes and a ml I line of 
Manicure Articles, Shampooing, Man- 
tnfing. Hairdressing anil Scalp treat- 
fienth and I a ial Massage n specialty.

J. BUSH & COMPANY, 
122 Dalhousie street.

essen-

Call apd sec yur complet
face

9
. E. C. ANDRICH 

Importer
Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 

Lager.
88 Dalhousie Street.

Auto. Phone i«.
♦ 4-f ♦■»♦+++ »4 4 4 » 44 »«

Bell Phone g.

LLOYD D. BARBER
ARCHITECT

1 emple Building Brantford

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography 1 

Amateur Developing iand Printing.
>o„ i-i Colborne St., Brantford.
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ai. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO
Z26 - 236 Weet Street

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If you require any Cartln,, 
Teaming, ■ torage, MovlnarVans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Grav-l,or 
Cellars Fxeava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a goon job dbnejiromptly.

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 36 e Brantford

m

:t

“Only Double Track Railway
between Toronto and Montreal 
and Toronto and other principal 
cities in Canada. Also Double 
Track and Solid Trains between 
Montreal and Chicago; also be
tween Ontario points, Néw York 
and Philadelphia, via Niagara 
Falls.” ’ ________________ .

FINESTHEQUIPMENT 
ELECTRIC LIGHTED 
PULLMAN SLEEPERS

Full particulars, berth reservations, 
etc., from Grand Trunk Agents, or 
write C. E. Horning, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ontario.
The». J. Ne 

Phone
». tVREGHT, Station Ticket Agent. 

Phone 240.

City Passenger Agent.•r-

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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If To The Editor f
1+*♦m♦♦♦»♦♦♦»»♦♦»*»

“THE GLEBE PROPERTY"

A CREAT BELIEVER 
IK "FRUIT-A-HVES”

't' For The Courier Sunday ReadersiIE 111 % eANGLICAN * i he Story of David and Jonathan.”
On Monday evening Mr. Hayes 

will also give a dramatic recital, as
sisted by the choir.

The music for to-morrow is as fol
lows: A.M., Anthem “Conquering 
Kings”; solo “The Homeland” Miss 
Carrie Cook. P. M.,- Anthem, “O 
thou whose 
(Maunder.)

All are cordially invited to attend 
the services and meetings of this 
church,

long enough have made the Word ot 
God meaningless to us a'l. It 1 
high time that we allow God’s Word 
to be heard, and that we take His 
Word at Its full value.

I well

Christian, 
is a Newr , WINNING CHRIST EH‘ESL.

Josiah Hill, Secretary S. N..G, j viJMllyA All pi Ar tedt» and aims, however honorable
a recent issue of The Courier., o¥f- ' I |)\tN(l All FI SF and good, have passed away in the
mît me to ask a/ few questions: LVUIIIU “1*1. a»l>Ub presence of new ambitions, new

L When the artieje re Glebe Rrp- j 4 --------- hopes, new alms. This Is what the

Kt' The Prize of M Eternity M Is *8» X*-»“■$"
•?$!«>. Ur Brewster drawn No* 01terin|. «J^SSSSelUS A5S2. Why is Mr. Brewster drawn ------ ----- the Gospel—the Divine Plan of Lore

SSwrSmrtaSl HoeV&h PROS THÈ BIBLE STASDPOIST fi»."™, ÏÏÏTra ‘SS
deals with Indian affairs? ------------ dared to Abraham—that Boo would

j Whi,w‘rsrr“ s/stJts^utssgiuilion with this property? iilâes More than a Reformation of dome through hu posterity. In thee
How does the write! know of these L1,e and » Pursuit of Righteous- and in thy Seed shall all the nations

representatives? nees, More Than Merely Believing of the earth be blessed.—Galàtions
Has the writer a wireless ctmnec- In Jesus as Our Saviour — It Is 3-®- 23. .

tio" 'Xva th' C,°TcVi t Preceded by * DeTOtl0n- or ham’serse°ed woo'd constitute a spe-
I ip I 4: Was the whole Glebe property, secretion, Of OUr All to God— clal Kingdom class, which would rule
Solo, Turn Thee Unto which we arc led to believe con- And God's Acceptance of Our all nations for «their uplift. When

Miss Corinne tains two hundred acres or there- Consecration—Then the Race Be- Israel, by falling to keep the Law,
abouts, to be residential property outcome will Determine falled t0 Prove Itself the holy nation

Sunday School. Very special. 7 p.m. tor the missionary? ,. fit for the Divlbe service, God reveal-
—Service especially for Men. The * 5- Has the writer any proof, 6ther Whether or Not we Wm Chnst eti that He would send * special Mes-

I pastor will deliver a sermon of great than saga., to support liis assertion —St. Paul an B2xemplar-^-Snints senger of the Covenant; and that
-I interest to men. A full choir of men that only chiefs of the Anglican From Every Nation and Denomln- through Him, as Prophet, Priest and

will lead the singing and also sing Church, signed the deed of surren- ation WU1 Be Winners — Their **^f^*y jat^on^r'would To
I two choruses assisted by Messrs. F. der* . - ' Reward. -ire- -l. ’ -,firv h-nn_ ‘i.

Male 6. What was' the stolen march _ nrnnkl.n vv * tta wjrld. ^ '
perpetuated upon the Six Nations I | No^°9° — Pastor Our Lord Jesus at His First Ad-
by the Church <af England members? ' ,l „ave tL0 vent began the work r{ selecting this
Was it the surrender of part of the | I addresses here to- Kingdom class. First of all, He laid
Mohawk Institute Indian property U [ day. We report the broad foundation bf dying for ture work. x
to the Cockshutf people or ' some II l the one from the tbe ains °I the whole woyjd. Then A knowledge of the Divine Plan is
other of the many such deals about a [ text "Yea doubt- from amongst the redeemed ones He very valuable to all who seek to run
which the writer and his friends find R less! I count all tu select the ambers of the the race. If we knew not the object
so much fault? 5 things but loss for Kingdom. And .this has been the of our trials and difficulties, how

7 Did the writer nf this letter i the excellency of work of this entlrr Gospel Age. could we so well learn to endure them
^ . ,. . °\ ,, . . ' I ’ the knowledge of Everything else oh earth has been se- patiently! But if we know that God

the „ b rr°et nT be.°ng U‘ 'Christ Jesus6 my condary to this, the Divine purpose, is thus giving us lessons to prepare
the Church of England not receive I Lord * * * that I Soon the selective; or elective, work us for tits service in Messiah's King-
his share of the loaf of olden time 1 may ’wfn nhrist.” t*111 be finished. Soon it will he de- dom, how it changes the aspect of
when he received his education from Philip plane 3:8 J termleed who will be of the Kingdom the entire matter!
the hands of the New England Co? 1 I The speaker said- clasa God’s determination will be As St. Paul declared, we may even
- 8. Was the writer’s letter by or- >——--------------- 7— Even s a i n t ly haantfested in the fact that the over- come to the place where we shall ro

der of the Six Nations Council* Was .chglstianB see»-but Imperfectly to comers will all be sharers In the First joice in tribulation, knowing that
it presented to the Council for its grasp the plain teachings of the New or Chief Resurrection, >to be prlAts tabulation worketh patience, and pa-
approval? Or was it a midnight con- Testament respecting membership in ubt0 °°d a?.d unto_ Christ and to tlence experience, and experience
tortion? ' .. the Body of^Chrlst. Some assume r?!#1 wl„tb ««m-on the earth.—Rev- hope, because the love of God feshed

9. Whose brain composed the let- be' be of that select Ktog- SKAtv
terminably wnUej^y Joseph dU-clads wHlbe members of the fruits and grace, of the Holy Spirit

Apostle is using figures of speech In foretold Seed of Abraham., Jesus was to a preparation; and t^tti thus, as 
an extreme fashion, .and vaguely hope of Abrahamic stock through His ml- St. Peter says. “An entrance shall be
that they belong to the right Church raculoUs birth; and after He had laid ministered unto us abundantly Into
and will attain what trer others get, down Hla life sacrlflclally and was the everlasting Kingdom of our Lord
as In the success of a party in which raised from the dead by tlye glory o{ and Saviour.’’
all the victors share the sptills. the Father, no more a man, but a The Scriptures clearly show that

No doubt the errors of the Dafk New Creature of the Divine nature, two classes will tail to win the prize.
LONDON, Nov. is—It will aston- Ages-absorbed in childhood have been Hg then was Abraham's Seed on the even after having been begottenr of

more or less responsible for these spirit jrfane. WS Church, called to bé the Holy Spirit. One of these classes
vagaries add for our general neglect ot the Kingdom class, are to be Abra-, the Scriptures liten to the sow1 who 
of proper Bible study. It seems hard ha®'8 Se«d on the same spirit plane, return* io her wallowing in the mire, 
for the people-of God to realize that We are not ignoring the fact that J®8*®* the^ Spdrtt of the Lord, the 

te Wisdom from Above ts the no- Abraham has an earthly seed as well, Spirit of the Truth, and abandoning
blest scienefe and the best instruc- and that to it belong certain earthly their consecration altogether. <2 Pet-
tlon; and that It needs Intelligent and are merely pointing lout will die the Second
systematic study as much as do earth- that the Scrlptores cle .rly teach that Death. Whether their number is 
ly sciences. But we are learning, and, the earthly eeed cgnliot have-its share Urge or «naO is not for us to judge, 
thank God! progress to being made In J* *>f Mrestoi othms u^ll Wq may reasonably hope that such
unsectarlan Bible study classes, firat the Heavenly Seed the gplrl^al unfaithful characters do not predom 
which are springing up all over tho ,Ab™?t,nLshall hate been tiUte.
, rl<j r rfeeted in the First Resurrection. , Then comes another class that the-

Wh'at is ordinarily termed conver- GM showed the two seeds in the Scrtptfhrss declare will fail to get the 
sion is not what St. Paul refers to In «Utement to Abraham, “$ wtfl mttlfl- tengdmn prire Although members 
our text a* “winning Christ ” The P1» thF seed as the stars of heaven of the Body of Christ now in the pres-

course has been pursued that thl eV (the earthly,.—Genesis 22:17. ] members of the Body beyond the 
that°a‘change to^he^er'one has Ab^fmf j25î and^cturclTs^- “«eat ^mTany’’ their

smTuim?odurseThewhic°hngbCringIe injury T&Z'm niuMre ^ho^win cffi'The*0 fiSiand lnjulke' ol ithers We ntr TSé^t^ely
had a right to take that course; yet rezureh^a memter -f
^eTereS ^trdowhwlre let- ChrUt’ -Thu, Te read, ^If ye^ be' these Truth, apprécié tbeto

Christ’s, then a - ye Abraham’s Seed, Covenant of Sacrifice, yet they fail to tendes, an Inherited predisposition to and he|rs according to the promise;” eomplete the sacrifiée thèy bad agre-
wKii,h«ur.sm.«»Ron™,.H (Galatians 3:16, 29.) . Thus we see ed to make; and the hindrance istitM andh tolde^dtee frd^^- tore" -Lhat St’ Panl waa anxious to win a theto lack ofsofficlent love for the 
^ “unde^ tof 8gen,°ra. Taws™ the Body of Christ. Lord and  ̂J^ Their lack of
heredity. A realization that sin al- th^S,h A«n,flP

mn,tobrri^hlnrgêm’l8côuraSe6lcônrer" Mem6er the éhurch fro* the time tack to’ wilful sin. as do the other 
Sionf thereforeK1s^ierm^ theCon^r of his begetting of the Holy Spirit, class. They hold, back through fear

there are two bodies of Christ, of death, writes thé Apostle: “Who 
^nm îhtn^ rz^ni^ri tn hP in^f If we maybo express the matter. One through fear of death were all their 
fnn? 18 the probationary Body of the pres- lifetime Subject to bondage,” re-

Ms «s.TtMss •frsïræ-ÆrrrS 
«ïr.r.trc rssissrrsts-Lircr ».
raey.merely*knew tha^hey weregt ^ run^sSc^fu^lce.^t “C S o,” c’hri^

about* to takftbtTrop^rourse11^^ win the e,orloua position which Priesthood, but*wUl be 'ambngst the 
fht« Il “ i, P[w God haa invited them to fill’ “ antityptcal Lévites, who will have a
chiriJtlr^nan St. Paul,- after years of Christian service to perform in conjunction
right crrre\r strofiL characters wm^be o^‘

are' in the minority. Whether strong ^ revilwteE^hor weak in character, great aid will r^tow ^ ^i^.^ .h. reml demonstration of full loyalty

at The HmeTTtheiTconversiTn have piana’ that tbef also might p-Ofit by In conclusion, I exhort all who pro- 
s knL edL of Christ anTin aoDre Ws experiences. He petots out that fees to be God’s people to learn to 
ciatfon Of Hie wnrk and Hta ?efcT he had consecrated to. the Lbrl every esteem properly the value of this

f Ht k d m t a h" talent he possessed. Nor-; did he “pearl, of great price” which Goçt is
Nothine else aires such fortitude as tMak thàt' he hAd^dune some great now offering to us ,through Jesus.

thin«: for ^ counted all tbht he*ad Only ,by the loss, the sacrifice, of all 
and toe reilhzattoL that there ia a 8aerlflced aB unworthy of mention, so earthly things will this ighest po#L 
^uturTufe nl^itdd^ tto-ouri «feat was hü appreciation of the tlon on the Heavenly plane be attaln-
for all mauikiTT and roIt o^r ™a btoaelng wbiPh has come to the Gospel ed; hut, as St. Paul points out. it is
ih the ^^nTiifetriUhave LucbTo Gh,lrch' u lB tbe meet wonderful cheap at the price; and all that we
do With the stripes, or punlshmente/ ^‘andw! hare evere^ouX “ 18 bU‘ “ dr0“ ta
we shall receive here or in the future till™, H,.t fheoml>arteo°gttrsrofe-.» £Ffavor and everlasting life. The Invitation -i not merely to

Th. Bible Students 2KïS3WKJ5iKï£
Association series of unsèttanar life to come secured through Hts for theb^sto^ »Li uThf
Bible lectures on lively themes is death, and of the fact that “whatso- manity. It means! oh ! so much
proving a success. Much interest has tot? more! The faithful ones wlU be
been manifested from the start. The sion,’ belief and reformation of life, Srf ^gloiyT^Sonor amiTmmortotitv* 

subjects have been attractive and the he mjgbt not be a, Christian at all, and they stall be with their ivird’

gs I;. £.îr£*S“ “Pastor J. H. Col. of St. York ,,III UMy Iron, .king lùf «oro.tor, '

SÆiïSSî-^fi’oifïv;; rr-
5nMsr“ttrsM?« SSSmeSSP^tianity, not from the ordinary stand- hort to walk , thL Ï5*.
point, which classes every civilized U* vWtik la t>
person as a Christian, but from the
Bible standpoint, which assures us
that If any man is a Christian he Is a
New Creature — "old things have
passed away; Ml things hare become

This does not mean tl 
tlan is living a reformed Iff* me 
nor that he has attained 'the ei 
Don of absolute perfection, in which , the Bll 
b|, j| in though^ word, uid | rrtttlM

f§T. JUDES CHURCH—
Corner Dalhousie and Peel Sts. Well Known Ontario

Merchant Has Fnlth Been 
"Frelt.«:tivyi" Cured Him

use
Q.RACE SHURCH—

Rev. Dr. Mackenzie, Rect.or 
Rev, Mr. Potts, Curate.

■ I ■ the objection that 
many have* to t#* doctrine of Elec
tion. I Know how opposed to It I was 
myself until I -aw how different la 
the Bible Election from the Election 
Which Brother Calvin taught. In the 
Bible. Election God does the nomi
nating, ahd each nominated person 
either makes hi calling and election 
sure, or falls to do so. The responsi
bility lies with the IhdivMual favor
ed with a knowledge of God’s Truth, 
which knowledge constitutes a call.

Furthermore, the Bible Election 
works no injury to the non-e 
Quite the contrary. The Election of 
the Kingdom class, along the lines of 
character-development, obedience to 
God and self-sacrifice, Is for the Very 
purpose of qualifying these elect ones 
for the great worg to which they are 
called. The elect Seed of Abraham is 
called for the purpose of blessing all 
the families of the earth.

In the light of this view of Elec
tion, how reasonable are the Bible 
presentations! And how trials, diffi
culties and sacrifices—to which the 
Church Is subjected — are evidently 
necessary for our testing and develop
ment In the oharacter-llkèness of the 
Lord! and thus they are a prepara
tion for a share with Him In Hi» fu

ll OT. JOHN’S CHURCH.
ISO Oxford St.

sweet
!”

<5T. JAMES’ CHURCH.
Dublin St., cor. Grand.

(Copyright. 1913. by 
rie:
'he

WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH. 
55 Wellington St.

<3T. PAUL’S CHURCH.
West Mill St.

qui
ill ♦ ; if.[lip 1Hh I tillW 1.01to a.m.,. Brotherhood, class and 

11:—Public service.'TRINITY CHURCH.
Cor, Caydga and Huron.

atJunior League.
The pastor, Rev. R, ]j). Hamilton 
will conclude the series on Bible Ar
ithmetic, subject, “Division.” Anthem 
“God is Love, soloist, Mr. W. G. 
Darwen.
Me” (M. Costa),
Chave. 2.45 p.m. “Boys’ Day” r.t

C,lect.
la 1gT. LUKE’S CHURCH—

Corner Elgin and Brock Sts. .. 
Rev. C. V. Lester, B.A., Incumbent.

PCHCTPLACE MISSION— 

Mohawk Villa, Hamilton Road. 
Rev. C. V. Lester, Incumbent.
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The Honorable Ai 
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being of a proud so 
tbe penalty and t3 
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help. For the first jj 
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self aloof from his fl 
purser later said th* 
eral men whose ad 
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draft for £200
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C.Hm j Bronte, Ont,, March 1st. 1912.
“Frait-a-tives has made a complete 

cure in my case of Rheumatism, that 
had at least five years standing before 
I commenced the treatment. The 
trouble waa principally in my right hip 
and shoulder, the pain from it waa 
almost unendurable. Not being able 
to sleep on that side, if I chanced to 
turn on my right side while asleep, the 
rein would immediately awaken me. 
This kept up until I started taking 
“Frnit-a-tivee”. I started by taking 
one or two tablets with a large glass of 
water, in the morning before breakfast 
and experienced pronounced relief very 
shortly. After a continued -treatment 
for about six months, I was cured and 
am now in fi rate lass health.- This, I 
attribute to my persistent use of “Fruit- 
a-tives” and I heartily recommend your 
remedy to any Rheumatic sufferers.”

JAMBS DOBSON.
50c. a box, 6 for $2,50—trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Ftuit-a-tive* Limited,Ottawa.

imp ® 1 BAPTIST
FIRST BAPTIST.
A 104 West St.;

ÜIBi mmwn1 iW The pastor Rev. Llewellyç Brown I Sugden and Joseph Daniel. 
w" conduct all the services and will | quartette by Messrs. Stubbing Strick- 
preach at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. The] [and, Darvvcn and Houghton. Solo 
morning subject will be “Lessons j hy Mr. F. Houghton. Thomas Dar- 
from the death of Moses,’^ Bible j wen, organist and choirmaster. All 
School 3 p.m. Evening subject, 7 are cordially invited to all the scr- 
p.m., "The Meanest Man,” There [ vices.
will be extra music at the evening |---------------------------- j,--------------------------------
service. Strangers in the city and |§YDENHAM STREET CHURCH- 
those without a church home are I Cor. Dundas.
specially invited. The music of the 
day will be under the direction of 
Mr. David L. Wright and will be 
as follows:

m 1

VÏII
4 E

m s
Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor.

A. R. Knott Organist 
to a.m., Brotherhood, (speaker, 

11 a.m., Organ (a) An-1 Chief Slemin) ; Class meeting and 
dante (Merkel) Andante Religiose, I Junior League 11 a.m., “Qur enemies 
(Lemaigre); Offertory Daybreak, I—can wc forgive them?” 2.45 p.m . 

1 (Spinney): solo ((requested “Come Sunday School 7 P-«n., “Amuse- 
lloly Spirit (Hawley) Miss Hutch-1 ments—Shall we or shall we not 
inson; postlude Triumphal March dancc and play ca«ls.” Good music.
Nocturne (Chopin),' “Ofgrtoiri” Free seats' Hearty welceme t0 alK 

(Batoste) (c) “Autumn Song” (Faul- RRANT AVENUE CHURCH, 
kse); solo “O Divine Redeemer," | Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor. 
(Gounod) Mr. J. A. Halrod; Anthem 
“O Jesus Thou Art Standing”
(Shephard), soloist Miss E. Phipps;

||

w
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TOPICS OF TO-DAY.
Though at one time in the early 

history of the country an. average 
of 6,000 maçle trees were destroyed 
in clearing the ordinary New York 
or Pennsylvania farm, maple is «to
day, according to the Departmént of 
Agriculture, one of the most widely 
used -and valuable native hardwoods.

Wood block paving, tried and dis
carded in many cities the United 
States thirty years ago, is now com
ing back-into marked favor, due tj 
Improved methods of treating and 
handling the blocks.

German foresters are experiment
ing with Douglas fié from the L'nited 
State trying to find a variety which 
will combine the fast growing qual
ity of the Pacific coast form and the 
hardiness of the Rocky mountain 
form.

mm > »
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ONE SEEKING. LIGHT.

USKUB AN UP-TO-DATE TOWN
Richmond.■

Sunday, Nov. 16th.' 1913.
„ . 1 10 a.m. The Brotherhoods! The

offertory Reve Angélique Ruben- senjor Brotherhood will be address- 
stem-Lemare; solo Would Yon Bc- ed by Mr. j. W. Richmond, 
heve? (Tower) M,ss Hu chinson; n a m Church service The third 
postlude March Fantastic’ (Bar- sermon on “Pictures of God”. “A 
rctt)’ 1 Warrior.”

2.45, Sunday Sqjtool.
7 p.m., Church service, “A Seeker 

after Light.”
A welcome to all.

« 1: Streets in Macedonian City Have 
Electric Light System.

I .
:

a 1 i ish most people to learn that the MaJ 
cedonian town1 of Uskitb, of which 
the name was probably familiar to 
few until the place was taken by Ser
vians, Turks and Bulgarians, has a 
system of street lighting by electric-

I was
of them. The older 
the younger the sij 
First they went to 1 
etranger passed thrj 
Without serious barn 
troduced to the Ted 
there he learned whj 
York really costs. B 
ing freely and taking 
five dolar bill wheo] 
Within a few dayaj 
cent that he had, d! 
hotel atid eompletën 
alînost a month not 
him. Meanwhile hfl 
ranch in1 New Mean 
to know why he did

ÇHENSTONE MEMORIAL BAP- 
TIST CHURCH.
Cor. St. George and Grand.

m :
t; !.

PARK BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. C. W. Rose, Pastor.

Mr. J. R. Cornelius. Organist.
Dr. Troy who completes a mission 

of three weeks with Park Church 
will preach farewell sermons. His 
subject at 1 a.m. will be: “The Sec
ret of Guidance.” At 4 o’clock he
•«rill address a mass meeting for men, | D M. E. CHURCH. ... 
subject “Victory.”. At 7 his subject Murray Street, 
will be “The Lord’s Return.’. The 
large chorus of about sixty voices 
will lead the congregation in a ser
vice of praise. Mrs. Baird and Mr. | (“’HRISTADELPHIAN—
Roberts will sing a duet both mrrn-1 ^ C. O. .F. Hall,
ing and evening. Miss Linster wHi j Subject for Sunday, 7 p.m., “Some 
also sing at night. Public invited. I popular Hymns, compared

Bible Truth.”
Speaker,. Mr. Deriton, . in C. O. K 

Hall, opposite Post office, inr ■»};•**, 
136 Dalhousie St.

ity.WESLEY-UHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Superior.I j

nows THisr
We offer One Hnnareu Dollars reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be car
ed by Hall’s Catarrh Care.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known E. J. 

Cheney, for the last IS. years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all bualnee* 
transactions and financially able to carry 
ont any obligation made by hie firm 

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE, 
Toledo, O

Hall’s Catarrh. Cure Is taken internally 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all 
druggists. V

Take Hall’s Family PUIS for eoestipatloa

m FREE METHODIST CHURCH.
' 178 Market St.

QXFORD ST. CHURCH.
Oxford Street' West Brant.!t4’if1 i\n

FRUGALITY.
The daughter of, a southern Con- 

gre^sman had .reejenti# been a. brides
maid at the rparriagt of a college 
chum. On her. return home she was 
telling the family, including the old 
colored mammy, ot the ceremony. 

-“And just thiek,7A.net Comfort,” she 
finished, “the bride wore the lace 
veil that Hacf belonged to her great 
grandmother!.” ,

“Law, Miss Sidney, chile,” 
claimed-mammy, in -tones of horror, 
“that sholy am one saving fambly !” — 
Judge.

f NONDENOMINATIONAL

Ï meut to meet him in 
sent a draft, but it 
xeepOnse to requesi 
Frey ne, the young m 
ish Consul In New 1 
tires and notified tm 
Department, but evq 
to keep tlie news o 
secret. It was only « 
failed that ptiblicity \ 
very soon thnrvafrej 
tins located.

He had been
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QALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra 

Park.
Rev. VV. E. Bowyer, Pastor. . _____________________

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, the pastor, IT* ETHEL HALL, 
will preach. / | Nelson Street"Eàÿt.

11 a.m., “Bearing the Yoke.” .
2.45 p.m, Sunday School and Adult I^ST CHURCH OF'CHRIST. 

Classes ' j George St.
7 pm,. “The Other Side 

Road”
Good music. Free seats. All 

welcome.

fHMUEIM ex-

! I

IF
VICTORIA HALL

Sunday at 3 o’clock
ï

COUNTESS WRITES a book

LONDON, Nor-. 15— The Count
ess of Cromartie. who is a peeress in 
her own right, has long been engaged 
upçn a 'v»’eird book dealing with the 
doctrine of reincarnation. The, vol
ume will shortly rhake its appearance.

1
.

1 iI I.
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sued
Forty-«êcoiid street* 
with an Englishman I 
fellow passenger on |l 
a New >*ork man wild

of the H-OSPEL TABERNACLE:
I _Cor. Edward- and Walter Sts.
salvation Army!

Darling St.

f^OSPËL TABERNACLE.
Walter St.

M BY
i ■

• that Iwiiity.
destitute he told tiiij 
not want to return tl 
had nothing with whj 
and he asked his adj 
Iti the United States 
assistance !ie found a 
where ins American at 
for him. A visit to 4 
the recruiting départi 
report, ami . e Hod 
French was found 
private at Fort Slocuj 
remain a private, ho] 
feiv days after he liad 
tip appearance, his cad 
drill tactics caught rliq 
officei-s and lie 
to be acting first sere 
tached to the Eighth 1 

How Lienter.aut B 
aged to escape detecj 
lost on Broadwniy we 
lories of the case, foj 
that there was not tie 
in anything like his « 
city of New York, j 

British dandy of the 6

W.heaj
JMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 

Cor. Erie Ave and Port.

■PIVERDALE BAPTIST CHURCH 
West Mill St.

PAIN IN MV BACK 
IS ALL GONE-r

TNTERNATIONAL BIBLE STU- 
*1 DENTS’ ASSOCIATION.

17 George St.
“fl1ri

CONGREGATIONAL!

j 6
I

.

(CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
Cor. George and Wellington Sts. 1 

Rev. M. Kelly, Pastor.
Steee ! Got a Box of Ght PillsPRESBYTERIAN •

gT. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN 
Th seventy-seventh anniversary oil . Car. James and Brant Ave.

ChurehTn1 Brantford6 wriHe"fittingly \ R" P Dr“»mofl’Celebrated Sunday all day and Mon- ° DV % Pavl = ' Prcsbyter,an 
day evening at eight o’clock. Church, Hamilton. Services ' at 11

The services Sunday will be con- aift’ - ^r’. HaroW J*™*
ducted by Rev H. D’Arch. Whit- "thhafh Srtionl ToT 
more of London, who will be ehc ^abbath Sc.Hoot1 3 . _.
preacher at both services, n a.nt“AL-^Or Anthem, Send out Thy 
Challenge to the Church.” 3 pm Ll?ht’ (Go“f,^):„ar;a’ Bet™ert'ful 
Sunday school in the basement of T • ^ «r .®erwa^>
the church. P. S. A. Brotherhood n (Hewleni’m L‘t*: ** H.Mt' 
the body of the Church from 3 to 4 S ^ Jr" FT
The speaker will be Rev H n aflthem- Sanctus -(Goeuod) soloist MrWhitmore1, Subject. “The' “ghesi 7^'

• Power, how made effective." 7 p m W*'f)
“Second-hand Religion.” Everybody jS °f my S°'4! (Turner^ s0,d Mr
will be made welcome. Music: " - •|arvis' __________________ :
m anthem, “Come let us Join,” by £ION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Lhurchill; solo, Miss Secord, “I} Darling St., opp. Victoria Park
heard the voice of Jesus say,” by 1 Rev. G. A. Woodside. Minister.
Mrllr e1’*!,' ' ^ome Home,” by Morning subject, it a.m.; "The
Messrs Sanderson and Crooker. 7 Larger Life
fen” soto n1e,7 w Em” bjrWaT- 3 P• m. : Sunday schol and Bible
ren, solo parts by Mr. Crooker; duet,] classes.
Forever with the Lord,”, by Mjss 

Campion and Mrs. 
quartette.

U Church St., CornwalmSwN.S. 
January 23rd, . W* 

‘"About a'ÿear ago, I-was ■
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PASTOR J. H. COLE 
New York (formerly of Cleveland)

m■

oîûvfuî-”"

piasters won’t cure 
Lame Back — be
cause they UeveXf 
reach the part that

“ ‘ “ " * M pain. & ,

Allowed to Smoko.
The jury smoking eigarettea form

ed the unusual spectacle witnessed 
Inquest at Clifton Lodge, 

Athboy, near Navan, Ireland, on the 
oody of a Japanese servant, named 
Sanoti Konlshi, who was found shot 
In the >«rounds surrounding the 
lodge: The inquiry waa held in a 
harness - room adjoining a coach
house. which had been used as a

mZTxSip.
as the atmosphere.was unpleasant. 
The coroner consented; ahd tie in
spector handed round cigareties to 
the jurymen, and also to the police.

i

’if: 1, at a(Mr h «•:% m1!" Ir \ A DeftM Wh -ableIU h> with the
mMeHHH«] f;1 ,

Si, the JCii
paiÔT (I •Anar- > ■

9y M
“Two Salvations But No 

Second Chance”
Evening subject. 7 p m- : “The Rich 

Brooks; male Young Ruler With a Modern Con-
. . tract-” ■ - -

i
as not!I |j| 'GIN $Rev A. Woodside, minister. 

“Cooje thou with us and we w(l! 
do thee good.”

Many are wondering about the sec
ond chance proposition, and no doubt 
will be glad .to hear it discussed. This, 
the most interesting lecture of the 
scries, will be given’at

METHODIST
"■'’ “ORNE STREET CHURCEL

T Ç Holling. B.A.. Pastor. | ALEXANDRA CHURCH. 
Mite Box Anniversary. | Cor. Peel. St.
11 a.-m,. Brotherhood.
Mr. John Mann’s class. 
v«ung Ladies’ Class
'A,? ™ - ,Public worship. Subject—

Philip . the fourth of 
the twelve Apostlës.

2.45 p.m., Sabbath 
Adult .Bible Classes.
OntP TvitiMv Cyfu- Hares London Jqt. MARY’S CHURCH.
Jnt„ will g,ve his sacred recital,Cor Colborne and Brock.

j

while a play waa | 
a created a acene ”

ifm\ Co.
8 a>fAyab 

on a’recer

Toronto. 
BLOOD AND 

perrons! ha^,btb^,e
are all ca

-RALFOÜR ST. CHURCH. 
Cor. Grant St

1 as is ,199VICTORIA HALL

Sunday Afternoon
' ■ " at 3 o’clock : v ■ P

tell us that "We tre. Thesdlptheou, our a1

ROMAN CATHOLIC
School ' and K BASILS CHURCH-

J Cor. Palace and Crown.

m p ’who*"'* mt 
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a course -on 5SrSmmum . m .
to the hospital.
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< All are invited.
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I idtoes with liis bine Serge 'eutt, an tro- 
usiinl winter combination at JjLat time; n 
red checked waieteout, a hf^p'it colored 
necktie and a straight brirnmed round 
top hat. It was not for laok of clothes 
that the heir to a' title vanished. In his 
trunk, a good one, which was opened 
some time after his disappearance from 
the St. Denis Hotel, and in his suit case 
were all the things that a young man of 
fashion could use, including clothes suit
able for various social occasions and

' the New York Herald Co. All 
ht* leierved:) 

fl» HEN the news, subse-

fcoprrtrtt. ms. by and %-ént to California, where beeaeae) Not all of the claimants to titles and 
of family différences he took the'uamo of!estates live in the West. They are scat- 

• Douglas. F. Davis. Under that name lie]tered.all over the country. In Brooklyn 
* -’'•'l prospered and mhfried Miss'Mary Keith.' file Grahams of Ksk. a very olti family

v A little more than a year ago a relative, of Scottish nobiiity, have lived in modest 
died and left $1(10,000 to James Dqugluxj circnmstanons for years, the Baronet 
Bishop. He was not found, fur Douglas! and all of IfiS sons having married Amer- 

“B bvVom.ng heir to au estate, it p Davis gave no sign that ho was the! i'enh wives. A car repairer in Baggor. 
is difficult to mate hlm. i ly.* a few- mau. When his father died, however,'Me., recently' received a letter from a 

1VaL “ '"F * U> not long ago. lçàvmg a very large estate, i Scottish solicitor' that led him to believe
find Mr. W 11 Ini in (_ link Davy, v ho h nt( (ho heir decided to assort him- that he and his brother were relatives of
left Liverpool for Nhw 1,11 Ihnigélf for the saky of Ills infant son. To! the Karl of Airlie. and the brother has
steamship Servia in IVI'J. Ihm-aftoi-m„ke his pOtitim# quite legal, a second 1 now goue to Scotland to-investigate tlie 
r'S* ,iLhCreill,l llltS wns -“1-“®"’“ to ),is niarriago was performed tinder his origl-! information that they received, 
fanillj. and -tbe receht den lb of lusi mil name. Ills little sou! beiug_oi)c of the; There is the. well known American 
father, jMwanl Major Davy, of Orfbrd wedding guests. Then,he went to Kng-‘ horn Lord Fair tax. wheqreoved his claim 
House, in the parish of Staniton le \ale ■ |atuf to elate his rights. jtmude his title and sit in the House of
Lincolnshire, liait causal a search u> l e Lieutenant Frederick Fermor-tleskelh.j Lordk. and then turned to his American 
made for hm, that his "-hynUiu.a. niivhf s<^ S;,. Thomas .George and Lady' Imsiness agniu. The United States is
he handed over to him. lac dif! i.-olti.-*-skm-on. (iis.-iupi-ir.-il two years turn amf is ; invitingly big with opportunities enough, 
of finding Stray Liiglisfinieii are sourt-;supposed to have come to "the United both for profit- irnd entertainment, to 
tunes increased liecaiisc.of the change of States. Anpthcr |,st spoon of nobility, isj take care of anv number of younger sons 
name team a» Jamcp Dougins Bishop the Hon. Francis Patrick Clements, who| until they are ready to come into their 
left lus home m Maiden#*#. Ktiglam!,, left the iiavj in lilll. ! inheritance

|V
qnently denied, came over 
the cable recently that 
Lord de Freyne had died 
at his country seat in 
County Roscommon, Ire
land, the story if -his eld
est ebn, here to the title 

end estates, tbe Honorable Arthur Regi- 
~nald French, who ran away from home in 
1965 and became Private French of the 
United States Army, was recalled by

w I .
M.

tiSs, I M
P ifèlë '*&■& i!-

many persons.
This is one of the many romantic stories 

in regard to heirs to titles or estates who 
come to this country, sometimes avowedly 
to better their fortunes, sometimes for a

ib'
4

i
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i1taste of adventure. Others, for one rea
son or another, not only drop their titles 
but sink their identity while sojourning
here.

*

/ É :MSm

» mx-yThe Honorable Arthur Reginald French 
apparently came over to see the country 
on this side of- the water, intending to 
stay as long as he liked it. As many a 
young man starting out, to see the world 
Las done, he got his experiences rapidly, 
paying quite a high pricç for them, and, 
being of a proud spirit, preferred to pay 
tbe penalty and to recoup his fortunes 
rather than to appeal to his family for 
help. For the first few days after he went 
aboard the steamship Umbria he held him
self aloof from his fellow passengers. The 
purser later said that he had noticed 
era! men whose appearance be did not 
like trying to ingratiate themselves in. the 
young man’s favor.
Mr. French was he warned him against 
the men, but the youth laughingly replied 

_ that a man who had been an officer in 
the British army could take care of him
self on shipboard. The 
cially anxious as he knew that Mr. French 
had a draft for £200 in addition to 
siderable cash that he carried with him.

When Lieutenant French left the Um
bria to go to the St. Denis Hotel two 
of the men accompanied him and the* 
draft for £200
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Many Americans Seek Fortunes

in Precious Stones in Ceylon

m

Y,;
m ‘y

jZ^EYLON ! s long been famed fo\- Its litexandiitvs, tbe best of white are foumljpiira district, near Maralayin. They havif 
precious stou.é, and probably uorc t“ the Well (gum* district. Sapphires are luriied stream*'on the gravel and are now 
people in the yvovlJ td-dny-kuu-.v it fui l.:,re n»d ruines not Coiiuitnn. In .lie Bap washing out1 the rough stones with fair 

its beautih gems (liait for any -Other pr.ul- district evMy.goni. i.'f Ceyiou is success and. with a good deal of promise
tictr Every year thousands of Amcricnu foJÎ,d.- .tlmugli nl^xandrites are rare. for a rich future. The lands so mined are 
tourists go to Ceylon to find small for.| A.l,“Wt 1(1°h » new bed of extraoi-.’inaial.v to be held on long leases at one-fifth of 
tunes, or at least to pick up bargain*, in! ' ?Hn,(?ts <*/ " dal'k P««e c,,lor w«s lJl* - the profits, and all gems found are to be 
precious stones, and man, ’of them tol, ^^ght^U^ella, ,n the Southern sold at public auction in Colombo. Be- 
victims to . the wily native iKcr.-liaut.i \ “"'0' 1 h,'s'’ 1lu‘ve bf'n s0,,] nut,lv‘“ ^es gents, gold pad<in in promising quan-
whom- they not infrequently Cousider,* ^ '»>t ^.cy are iu reMity t.ties have already been obtained. The
ignorant *of the true value'of Ins gems.!' ,5 -nrm',s ;,ud might-he it«x opening of this hydraulic mining enter-

The precious stones fjmnd in Coy Ion are ! ” S,#me4!C n,U,es' or; s>),nel rul,,esV ?«« promises, if successful, to revolution-
rubies, blue, yellow, white and pink sap-i^^T' T* ° TV™“,p,“R in C<V't and t0 affect
phires; .stereo, star stones; aiexnu.^%^ ÆwÆÎ Pt*Ci°”

«LthystZ^va^'^rnrtsr m2.sto»“:i <"'C ™St .f™ the waconst in; Aside from the methods employed by
zireons (jargons uud hyacinths), spinels. f S !- rrowhee and fifty mite* tiu» company, all gem mining is done on
aquamarines, tourmalines, - peridots, and:^™ Coloml)°. As with most Ceylon the old imtiv-e systeh, ^ gem miner 
... , . , stonvs. this deposit of tra finêst blue and .. , „ , ' - , ,olmnes; tn short, nearly everj’pei^kuownjn.hitc shepn mool,stou^ was fonnd !aud ln hkel>' arri'“r-'' a“d

to the lapidary except turquoises, d^ilo - lying swam; lands. -The discovery of a,'l'a,'ses terms for ,ts exploitation. He 
monds, opals and emeralds. ; tl.csc stones in large quantities was most 11,611 employ*-a number of natives more

I he sent fields begin, at Avisaw-ella. t!ttlvly and important, as tjve mines about or lpss skilled tin detect» r rough stones, 
some thirty im es from ( olombo and ex- Kandy niid IVagawella were about worked:They dig pits, usually ten to fifty feet 
tend to about t io eiglit.t-fifth imh> ou the^out The best stones from these mines are deep, in tbe gravel, called' “ilium,” in 
Rakwana road and from there ;dW soi,il, scnt to ]dar jbe .Khiue, where there is which the stone, are found and wash 
to Mc tara, nearly the whale of Hie nn important semi-precious, stone cutting ,the gravel carefully. This is practically 
productivp area lying in the drstrir s of iudustrj, |a„ there is of the business. Sometimes
Ratnapuru and Kegalle ot Subar.ignm-, Until within the last year gem mining large and fine stones are found, but the 

tnm'lîr5!.a,»,kJ“ *e>m,then‘ t f«y-ttn Ceylon was purely a native industry, industry is generally precarious
inco. llie ( eiitnil I ince abinit Matalc Various attempts lmve/xbeen made bÿ individual.
and Kandy '-produces - only mooimt .: es, ; European .'companies t* exploit the gem No trustworthy statistics are obtainable 
gariiets, and (mil--! mining- binds. BwHSways unsuccessfully. „f the quantity oÇprecious stone* exported

arc itantd|Ia DêCtrmber-fast^ft-tthvflgsf'rioie-n com^-aantffilly from the island. Local dealers 
here, but quantities of abriisive corundum pany imdertook tlie hydraulic mining of;Crtfmate that gems of the value of $L- 
of the nature of sapphires nn 1 rubies arc gen s. Some LomMii capitalists organized oOO.OOO are sent every year to London and 
obtained. In tlie Southern 1 hsetinre 3tre;a $ii60;(#00 company ami secured options jv Paris, chiefly rubies, sapphires of all 
cafs-v.ves, toitrmalinas, cb'fyroberyls.trod>n the lands of native' cftiçfs in the Itatna- [shades and

9
,rsev-

->As he knew who a. • i

i
P !%

purser was espe^
■ w"mm.con-

I

Æmâr^t-
■■ f

was later' cashed by one] 
of them. The older men offered to show1 
the younger tbe sights of New YorkJ 
First they went to the Bowery, but the 
stranger passed through its allurements 
without serious harm, Next he was in
troduced to the Tenderloin district, and 
there he learned what

A/.

fI
mentary partg, with conspiracy, saying 
that forty of Ids -holdings were tonantless 
neeause of tbei conspiring of these men 
and tire “Pay Ne Rent” cry, and."he de-‘ 
mauded damages. It w'as suggested that 
his son might - have been dealt with in 
reprisal. *"• ' f ,

The Honoraire Arthur Reginald French 
is the duly sonaby the fotiyth Baron's first 
marriage,,with .Lady, La nia Olivia-Dun- 
das, dauglifor oj th^. Marquis of Zetland.
He was jhorn iVglSTi) and in 3-902-married
Amabel, daughter of M’iHiafn" AIR lit! ........

If he had.reaBy disappeared the barony 
w-oti id hop have failed for lack of an lieirt 
as the fourth Barbu de Freyne had eleven 
children by Ms second marriage. . Tlie 
estate fit lit the new lnrd’inberits is known 
as Frenclipnrk' ahd is located in County 
Koscbinuton, lihlaitd.

AU heir ivit^a picttiresique name who 
succeeded kt> j#,^itlc.aud..who scorns to ae 
it. preferring,-;)*!»; witch, he é®6'ÿs as an 
hthnhle officer in The Saltation Army, 
is Sir GtniBfc. Ove-Brown-Cave, who 

away from his liotnp. Strettoit Hall] 
Leicestershire, in 1883, when he was four
teen years old. Two years later he re
turned mid enlisted in the Twenty-first 
Hussars and saw three years' service in 
India. They called him “Kid” Cave, and 
lie brought back the skins of twenty-nine 
(tigers that, lie.,bitd bagged in Burmah.

He again entered the army soon after
ward, this time in the Legion'of Fron
tiersmen, aixl rose to the rank of cap
tain in the reserve of officers, His. spirit 
of adventure next led liim ip' America, 
mid he became-'identified w.ith the G— 
Bar-ic'ranch of'Arizona. For a wMte'Ue 
served1" as deputy sheriff of Cochise 
cbtjsty and during a wandering Tile of 
eight' years worked.at various times In 
Kansas, Utah, Colorado and Wyoming.

When t he ..SpanU6-A merican iVar broke 
out lie hastened to offer his services'-and 
went to Puerto Rico as a teamster wit!i| 
General Miles’ expedition. AsWtha -as lie !

tbrongli with that he Farmed to - f 
London to enlist in the navy, where he 
rose to the rank of signal quartermaster, 
ip ordçr to get to the seat of the Boxer 
troubles. hen his father. Sir." Myles 
Cnve-Browti-Uuve, -died in 1397 Captai-ir 
Genil|e sueceeded to the ’title and to a 
heavily mortgaged estate. Ilis method of- ; 
meeting the situation was characteristic. 
Coming hack to the United States, lie] 1 

■pWMUPRIHHnpn openly .avowed ’tl&t he wanted a wife [ 
very popular with his mates, became an with enough “tin” to.dear his English] 
oiiject of much curiokitY, but he protested estate qf its* liîmdrefis # thousands of,, 
against his being touted differently by <tptbu» of ei.eiu.,1,ranees. No woman of 
thorn : because Hiev bad discovered life* wealth voluiitcere to m nis i us, ow 
rank. He laid tlmiigiit of going to Can- ever, and die set to work to get emp oy- 
ada 'and joining- the mounted policé, be meat, gladly accepting a position with a 
explained, but when lie .heard how cold motio.u !»cture-. £llm; c^ern’ 
the climate was there be decided to ac: brought him $19 a day H.s next adven- 
cevt his uncle's Invitation to jfoto him onUurc. was W.tb he «alvMm,, Army, into 
his rmich-instead. Ho.iuid scot a -tele- the work of which he threw lnmself w,t« 
gram to him inquiring about routes, but, ins usual enthusiasm, llie free life of 
failing to get an answer, lie.Jeci'led to go the >\ est has bfleo iiarticulatiy attractive 

tX;to a reevnitiug st^tiov and put ou the to scitf.ns of noble families. Tht* heir to 
'uuHorm uf Viiclv Sum. f Sir Robert Bhmnüoiid AMoncrieffe, the

-immy luggage-at the St. ^ eighth, Baronet 
fpiained. “I owe them a few dollars

:i!

- :

over

gay life in Kew 
York realty costs. He started by spend
ing freely and taking no change from a 
five dolar (till when paying for a drink. 
Within a few days he had lost 
cent that he had, did not

.owe. for the
i

»every
. return to Ills

hotel and completely disappeared. For 
almost a month nothing was known of 
him. Meanwhile his uncle, who had a 
ranch in New Mexico, had telegraphed 
to know why he did not keep his appoint
ment to meet him in the West He 
sent a draft, but it was not paid. In 
response to requests from Baron de 
Freyne, the young man’s father, the Brit
ish Consul in New York employed detect 
tives and noticed the head of tile Police 
Department, bnt every effoi-t was made 
to keep the uews of the disappearance 
secret. It was only when all other means 
failed that publicity was resorted to. and] V ÆTv - ' 
very soon thereafter the missing heir! .'Vj
was located. |

He had been seen ip the vicinity of 
!• orty-second street and Sixth avenue f Y y i
with an Englishman who had been his I 
fellow passenger on the Umbria and with 1 yi!v ” V-~
a New York man who Worn in business in 

• that ioouHty.
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y ,e|iiimm !mu,Wlien he found himself 

destitute lie fob) this man that be did 
not want t8 return to the hotel when lie 
had nolhiug with which to pay his bill 
and he asked his advice about enlisting 
in the ‘ United States

S

m i >-■

1TÏÏ:army. With Ms 
assistance lie found a recruiting station 
where his American acquaintance vouched 
for him. A visit to the headquarters of; 
the reet-iifting department confirmed 
report, and . e Hon. Arthur Reginald - 
French was found doing duty as a 
private at Fort Slocum. He did not long 
remain a private, however, asriyitkin a 
tew days after lie had arrived ilis well set 
bp appearance, his carriage and his

mm. t -imwt K I fc-I

f

r)
:j’.'this I n

?

-

j î§:

was
,J expert

drill tactics caught the eye of his superior 
officers and lie V\\ *was forthwith promoted 
to be acting first sergeant of recruits at
tached to the Eighth infantry.

How Lieutenant French

!
ever

aged to escape detection when he 
lost on Broad via y was one of the mys- 
ieries of the case, for it safe 
that there

uyiii-
was

!

to l ly
uas not another man dressed 

in anything like ilis fashion in the entire 
city of New Y’ork. He 
British dandy of the stage. He

costly toilet articles, 
tlie typical j When the.news came out revealing his 

wore lan i identity Sergeant French, who bad been
>1was

9 —
t

1 A Descendant of Charles II. which

r1 • ri

•s

f;

Mob-

at Polo Rail ch, iti'iÊe ïft'tne county.
Lord gbolto George Douglas, n son of 

the eighth Marquis of Qtteensberry,.was lr 
a well known character,in the Far Wpst 
for several years, )int\ tlie Marquis himself 

the has several pintes visited this conutry witli 
where I the expressed purpose of giiing into husi- } 

ness. Nf -, ; ’ 5. 1
Nut often is a (titled Englishman a 

naturalized e!risen of the United States.
This is the case- however, of Sir Jatsee 
Stujfrt-Menteth, tlie third 'Baronet, who 
stleq&Med his unett*, Sir .lame* Stuart- 
.Menteth,. in 1870 and who married an 
American wife and fives In Ggoa'h^kigiia,

N, Y. -
Sometimes the Englishman in Amotion 

iiriippcnrs so nlh-rly tb'a't.’ etfflV In the

lie

am sorry there should lie so much ado 
al^put uty' movements, hut I suppose it is 
my own fault. 1 should have written to 
my people to tell them where I am. I- 
have jttot written to the. British Consul 
asking liim t.. lake no fm-tlu-i- «top* to 
,ascertain my whereabouts, as l like
service and mu. coûtent to stay 

..
am.

It, wgo thought tliqt the heir to the 
barony might liavet been kidnapped or 
come to some harm, as Ills father had 
beeti rated as a strict,landlord and had, 
iii-'LUTi'd the enmity of tlie Irish I'urlia- 
ineiHary party (Jiroitgli the insistence of 
tlie exact payment of laud rates. A few 
years before he had charged W. J. 
O’Brien, .tolm Redmond, John Dillon and 
, if 'Â ijO'-ilv’tr.‘' 1 . -

#7> Jlant p| Charles IL the Aged u.

George V. and had an Important part in 
the coronation of Kiug Edward. He is 
descended ifropi King Cliarles 11. and 
Barbara VlUiers, Duchess of ^Cleveland, 
thrir son, hi* ancestor, having been cre
ated successively Baron"1 of StidLur.v, 
Viscount Ipswich, Earl of Euston and 
Duke of Gr#fton. Tbe present Duke 

<Tv i'f : ■ n ,

AST year the Duke of Grafton frac
tured hi* thigh and since then has 
been unable to indulge in any very 

active form of exercise. Although lie i« 
uinctÿ-two yeafs bid he still likes to get 
about hi* estate and find* the easiest 
mode of conveyance a pony chair.

Ills Grace wns Equerry to Qnren Yle- 
(l Mi--t ■ liii'.rl \’ 1 i and K"\u zi-wi q ,!•■-iq'-ik-p

L """ HO i In”, . - 7— r
ANY devout a Iwirers - have-wanted he cured for anything so aggressively gr-v.-s. He is intended by clerieal and 

present Pope Piua,X. with an modern. Since his recent illness he ile- military members of his household ou hla 
automobile, hut ns Hi- Holiness-*,-cd* aim«£ every morning, after saying'"trow» o“‘-uX’Î».a drive 

never leaves the Vatican ground# his use mass, into tbe V’aticau garden* and fs car- ititel. tut uwer vutwiOe tho
df tihli* even if rleil In h «wthn <*hair fhvAuph Ug vleosnyt! Vatkran piwinets.

m;
■

of G-c vrirlia %
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I CREAT BELIEVER 
r FRIMES”

Well Known Ontario 
Merchant Has Faith Because 
"Fruit•a-tivss” Cured Him

«

1 ^ d 1

W::'S

A
S3

MU. JAMES DOBSON

Bronte, Ont., March ist. 1912.
“Fruit-a-tives has made a complete 

cure in my case of Rheumatism, that 
had at least five years standing before 
I commenced the treatment. The 
trouble was principally in my right hip 
and shoulder, the pain from it was 
almost unendurable. Not being able 
to sleep on that side, if I chanced to 
turn on my right side while asleep, the 
pain would immediately awaken me.

! This kept up until I started taking 
“Fruit-a-tives”. I started by taking 
one or two tablets with a large glass of 
water, in the morning before breakfast 
and experienced pronounced relief very 
shortly. After a continued treatment 

! for about six months, I was cured and 
am now in firstclass health. This, I 
attribute to my persistent use of “Fruit- 

| a-tives"’ and I heartily recommend your 
remedv to any Rheumatic sufferers. ” 

JAMES DOBSON.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c.

1 At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited,Ottawa.

!

TOPICS OF TO-DAY.
t Though at one time in the early 
B history of the country an average 
I of 6.000 maple trees were destroyed 
I in Rearing the ordinary New York 
j or Pennsylvania farm, maple is*to- 
■ day. according to the Department of 
I Agriculture, one of the most widely 
I used and valuable native hardwoods.

Wood block paving, tried and dis-‘ 
I carded in many cities of the United 
I States thirty years ago, is now com- 
I ing back into marked favor, due to 
I improved methods of treating and 
I handling the blocks.

German foresters arc experiment* 
ing with Douglas fir from the United 

I State trying to find a variety which 
I will combine the fast growing qual- 
I ity of the Pacific coast form and the 
I hardiness of the Rocky mountain 
I form.

FRUGALITY.
t The daughter of a southern Coc- 
! gross man had recently been a brides- 

U maid at the marriage of a college 
B chum. On her return home she was 

telling the family, including the old 
I colored mammy, of the ceremony.
I "And just think. Aunt Comfort.” she 
I finished, "the bride wore the lac2 
j veil that had belonged to her great 
I grandmother!"

‘ Law, Miss Sidney, chile,” ex
claimed mammy, in tones of horror, 
‘'that sholy am one saving fambly!"— 
Judge.

COUNTESS WRITES A BOOKf
LONDON. Nov. 15— The Count

ess of Cromartie. who is a peeress in 
her own right, has long been engaged 
upon a weird hook dealing with the 
doctrine of reincarnation. The, vol
ume w ill shortly make its appearance.

PAIN IN MY BACK 
IS ALL GONE

Since I Got a Box of Gin Pills
Church St., Cornwallis, N.S.

January 23rd, -
“About a year ago, I was suffering so 

much with a dreadful Lame Back and 
Hips, that I could not stand up straight. 
I was informed by a friend about GIN 
FILLS. I got a box. It helped me 
immediately. I 
have taken about r 
twelve boxes and n. 
the pains in my p 
back and hips are 
ell gone I cannot 
speak too highly 
of the wonderful 
effects of your 
GIN PILLS’’.

B. C. DAVID.
Liniments and 

plasters won't cure 
Lame Back — be
cause they never 
reach the part that 
is causing the pain.
The whole trouble 
is with the Kidnevs 
and you must cure 
the Kidneys in 
order to stop the 
pain. GIN PILLS 
cure weak, sick, 
strained Kidneys 
as nothing else will. 
gin fills drive 
aw-aythe jain every 
time or your money promptly ref raided. 
5°< a box. 6 for $2.50. Sample RSfee if 
touw-nte National Drug& Chemical Co. 
cf,V*navi !-inliled- Toronto.

'LA-'Ga-tdne blood and 
NERVE TABLETS help pale,
women to get well. 5oc. a box.

\
5?

nervous 
. 199

~ T--------- *
Wood's Phosphodia*,

The limit English Ptmedy. 
Ioik* #nd invigorates the’whole

__ Qc»,vou»gy*»px- reek,.* new Blood 
Iuhil.lt, «/ ul<l,Acid», Hurts Mnaw

'ru*1

MEDICIIIK CO.f Î090IT0.ONT. (firatrif *
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BREEZY NOTES EROH THE ENGLISH CAPITAL ELA5HED BY CABLEFI I
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Yuan, Chinese to Core, Is 
. No Preacher of Theories

Science Detects 
Art Forgeries

PERSONS WELL KNOWN IN ANGLO-AMERICAN SOCIETY
PLAY LEADING PARTS IN THE GAY LIEE OE LONDON '

■

:

Dr. A. P. Laurie Reveals Fraudulent■ ■ -» z. Races, and Pheasant Shooting 
Are the Features of the 

Present Time.

“Old Masters” by Means of 
^ *, Micro-Photography.

• *™'i r H

Without Veneer of Foreign “Civilization,” the Man of the 
Hour in China. Has Little Use for Economics as 

Evolved by Latter Day School.

MANDARIN EXPECTED TO RESUME OLD STATUS

!
lady \
HASTINGS

i -
London, Nov. 15. • 

rxR. a. p. Laurie, president of the 
I iHerlot-Watf. College, ■ Edinburgh, end 

■ Professor of Chemistry to the Royal 
Academy,sis In London In connection 

with tile- researches.he has:been conduct
ing Into the authenticity of picture* by old 
masters by means of mlcro-photaigraphy.

His investigations into the blstôry of 

pigments led‘him to the belief that for
geries of old masters might be detected by 
the Identification of character In brush 
work as revealed by the microscope.

He has designed a «fecial camera called. 
the micro-camera. with which he has been 
to the principal galleries in London. Edin
burgh, Amsterdam and The Hague, and 
has photographed portions of famous pic

tures magnified In site up to six. diam
eters. He believes that just as the frshd- 
ulehf signature on a check can he de

tected by tbsgnlfylAg and photographia* 
it. so the brush work of a'copyist e^. sense 

great painting can be revealed In :Vte same

mm WW* (Special Dispatch.)f
MRS. PApE HAS WON 

WITH HER CHARMS
.

;

..

placed in power in the northern provinces, 
and gradually they will try to control 
the southern ones. The military forces 
will be placed upon a different basis, and 
the returned student from Japan—the 
“revolutionist'*—will be restricted in his 
scope. The army will not be so easy to^ 
buy in the future as it has been in the 
past.

Throughout what is the equivalent of the

m (Special Dispatch.)
1 Pekin, Nov. 15.

F the election of Yuan Shlh-kai to the 
Presidency of the Republic of China and 
the recognition of that republic by the 

Powers of the world will have an influ-

American Embassy Now Has a Mas
cot in Ping Pong, a Clever 

Little Pekinese.

m i&
itIS F \

VV
I

ence for good upon the chaos at present 
existing In the country the advocàtes of
that optimistic theory will be Justified. |civil service there will be reorganization as London, Nov. 16.

Since the election of Tuan Shlh-kai asj^t^.^é.sXcTnat'chlna W/*TH so many away at the Liverpool

President all of the Powers have signified being run by the mandarin, or rather-a y\ races and with pheasant shooting 
their willingness to give to China the modified mandarin. * becoming more general with the
privilege of speaking to them In their Jh*^t p^cfof^ucT'a "thing’i‘•ommen=e™ent hunting season, the

front parlors rather than in the metaphor- but Yllan Shih.kai reasons that it Is timei1»»* weelt has not been particularly events 
leal back rooms which have been utilized that peace came to the country and breath-1 ful in London. It is all the more re- 
during the last nineteen or twenty months. space be permitted for a revival of • markable therefore that the five weeks 

For some reason that Is difficult to commerce and Industry, and that he deems 
. . Impossible while pseudo legislators are ex-

ascertain the pessimists in China 'iavcpel.iment,ng wlth dlge„tBd !awi.
ascribed the1-lack of control In the prov-1 ----------------------------------------
Innés, the mutinous character of soldiers,, . -r-TCDCIA nnil a wrcc
the bungling of financial affairs, the nils-: oil A 1 1 tKtU lxvJiVt AjNVxCo 

management of foreign questions and the j 
muddled state Of all departments to the j 
refusal of the Powers to recognize the Re
public as a fit and proper State to asso- ( 
elate with them in the* diplomatic play-j

j!p: (Special Dispatch.)
«

A,'
CfcAVEHl if

aI

♦J

opera season which was begun a week 
Ago at Covent Garden has been so well 
attended. In fact
been seen every* night, a most unusual 
thing at the opera in autumn.

Princess Henry o£ Battenberg and one 
of Princess Christian's daughters have

j London Psychologist Advances Int.,. ÏÏ
| esting theory for Epidemic Of a good attendance at Alntree, particu

larly on Liverjiool Cnp day, but Aintree 
is so exposed Ip winds that there it«« ho 

(Special Dispatch.) imposing display of costumes, the women
LONDON. Nov. 15. (mostly wearing heavy coats trilhmed with 

fur or comjiosed entire.) of far. A few 
wore smart fuHormade costumes of 
dnvetyn and the new material called glaef 
cloth.

There Was also a good sprinkling of per
sons well known in the Anglo-American 
circle. Colonel aid Airs. Hall Walker

I IS
1several tiaras have

____rw
.4

.
:

COME WITH AUTUMN
■ way.

. Thé picture la * the National Gallery 
called "The Old Grey Hunter," by Paul v 
Potter, has recently had doubt» cast upon. :
It bv Dr Bredlus, who t* InelilMd, to 
asdrlbe It' to Verbeeeqtre.'Dn, Laurie has 
photographed the hotae’a tf*ad ip this plcl 

Cure and has compared the. result with 
pliritogtaphs he has taken-picture* by 
Paul Potter in Amsterdam and qf The 
Hague, ofc.wbtehi there la ay, doubt- ,,r-[

His conclnslori Is that (tie mafrv part of 
"Th# Old Grey Hunter" I* "by Vefbeccaue, , . 
but that the horse' wa< "put In by another 
artist Copying Paiii Pottef.

be quite certain of "the " 
character of brush work,” he says. "a. 
«IJ large "number of micro-photographs 

must be taken-on otte aTtlifr-W0|R*0ver- 
ing various periods dt1" his Career. I have

u. ... i-iBÜHLi-.'w,a ■ ——g------- ----------- ! obtained records from the "Spaaish Ad-
King Has Good Sport. otiie^ in entertaining in November and first act in the diplomatic service was to and automobiling and regales them with mirai' and ‘Philip"of Spain' In the Na-

tratermiy has . gareTchaloner. daughter of Colonel Rich-. Lady EsseI- Mrs‘ R^Mort Maguire. ; December That given by Mrs. Page, apply for a short leave of absence to call enthusiastic descriptions of her experi- tiooal Gallery, and the unconscious,fchar-

tion that Jack the coolie is a good as his ard Chaloner, M. P.; Mr. Kenneth Mc- H,ss f ceweu, Lady Mar and Kelhe also ,v-,fe of th<* Ainencgh Ambassador, to m- on some relatives among the Pekinese in ences as a farmer, for she maintains a 
roàster, the literati and the official. ! Donall, a Scottish laird, and Miss Alma'"er? there‘ „ :“d,,Ce h*r da"*b(f' tbou#b not more -*merica- The application was granted on herd of nearly seventy cows. Maxine El-

For these reasons ttore has been ,liste- ' stopford. daughter of Lord and Lady Stop- j , After Alntree comes (he Derby, a.,,1. than one hundred persons were present. : the prom.se that the mascot would return I liott always has been a successful hostess
sard of authority among the civil classes ford: Mr. Humphrey Adderley. son of Lord tllen 80 fnr »* tlle KfK",al ""orld 18 c"n"i "s “Wnhle. Mrs. Page proving a,:,t the end of the year. Plug Pong left on in England and few actresses are more
and payment of taxes has been refused by: and Lady Norton, and Miss Beatrice the racing season ends. Idel.ghftu hostess. Lu fact. Mrs. Page .s board the Amer.ka with Mr. Fowler and. warmly welcomed in aristocratic circles,
those who hitherto cheerfully paid then- Moore, daughter of the late Mr. Robert! Shooting parties are assembl.ng every- running her husband, very close m popu- l„s sister. She has been a frequent guest at Trent-
dole to the mandarin, because the old'Moore, of Dublin: Captain Edric Weld.where- these, of course, will be continued «rity hot , at and .u pubhe. t Jimmie I. Ousted. ham. with the Sutherlands at Dalmcny, at
Mauchu headgear and uniform of the tax j Forester, youngest of the six sons of LoFdiuu5i| January. "1 *” * vTitto. speech she made At the Embassy ,t ,s said timt Plug Warwick Castle and at Blenheim
collector has been replaced by a shoddy j and Lady Forestar. and -hiss Constance B-mg George lias been harm# s"'"1 ,rtiri,,Sw " j f ° * °"K c,oml“ejW Pu.ts ™ tl't' sl"«le '•'« The American circle of the Lyceum

|hat or cap from Japan and a cloth suit! Combe, second daughter of Mr. Richard ; «‘P*** with Lord Iveagh's party at Klve- ^ddo^ St^t‘F a^^Wir" A h* f^Tnf ,J<?WvU <''lark Ctob imd a 80H1«whet prematwr. cetehya.-
of alleged European cut from the village! ana Lady Constance Combe; Mr. Frederick den slllce Monday. The weather has w d * g b* reW,8 t,H" wbo clam,H 1,0 the tion of Thanksgiving Day last Monday be-

tailor. What self-respecting land or prop-Ryan andd Miss Gladys Boynton, daughter bee» W «he that the ladies from Elveden » Î vat"^ble work" n' tiTtfotiri «Z Hm, !• * *»lo"?a«c ser" eause was the oul-v date ocar,tbe
erty owner could be expected to pay money | of Lady Boynton; Mr. Henry Hector Mac- Hall have been able to join -tile gnus at states as well às in Kualand in t , i, ’ .• 'S,, °"'P aUled‘ T811.88 006 wllen !t was Possible to get the èntire "juat as the forger of a check must
•out to a vagabond looking person who ar- ! Coll and Miss Stella Collins, Mr. W. L. luncheon nearly every day. 1 t|le standard of nomil-ir taste tv ° i „ %" ellcan "'-» ass^ ™ Berlin, club premises, 'ilie Ambassador v.as uu- hulld up a signature laboriously, go the
rives without a vestige of authority and j ^cEwen and Miss C. I. Brass and a num- Lord and La iy . Londes borough Jmve count ries "tii» -1 n or^" llas able to be present, but Colonel bqiiier, coj,yfst of a picture must proceed, and it

Who is no whit differently clad than the; ber of others less known in society circles had oue or two parties already at llt;il () . L ‘ 1 las ^^ Js ■ L asl ■ liles aud irr. the Military Attaché of the Embassy, j, ju$t the difference between tbp.halting
mm But -there have been many more this Blankly. car. y tlm.n on * ihè n f , *  ̂' famil* came, and it was a very happy gathering. stSps of the plagiarist ahd the tree Itpv,-

ycar, including that of Mr. Harold Boni- Lord aud Lady Leicester, the latter The V j Finh.vw i, p / , “ S , 1,6 llllPenal Pulace ai mostly of women and nearly ns many Eng- menL3 0f the master that the photographs
ton and" Miss Anne Datberg Acton, sister oue of Loudon’s most energetic American i» a bahv Peth, L 8 B,a*co» , ( kuj !ulf before any cf Jimmie's family Ush women as Americans. The chairman reveal.„

of Lora Acton, whose marriage was «to hostesses when in town, have a large ST? “J. e“' "Z "** Zu™ ,"e?P<'Ctable 80ciety- V*. Representative Foss, of IUinois
have taken place *t Darmstadt in June, party stopping at Holkham. « ,h,“e monasAn/ir p T* T t wS'a o£ L»rd Grey is circulating a long letter on ^ ^ £*%*£
Then there was that of Lord Hertford and Cora. Lady Strafford also is entertain- „f x“. Hurou ïStor nrirst! ^ Î IT" F.rod,!CÜon of "Jo' ‘he subject of tbe British-American peace b‘”8b

to Its seductiveness. They found there Mrs. Mosscockle, which aroused a great ; ing for the |hooting. and so too are Lord to tb„ Ambassador, by Mrs. Armstrong.,-keep Matters litriv Her SundîyAat her Ce”te”?T dr^0’baiThf A?be°r*hL“ Ten,«'V Watteau.’ Paul Potter. C*L.

were buyers in two camps, and they were amount of interest, whose engagement and Lady Hastings, Mme. Edwards, wife of Dr. Armstrong as a mascot jus' estate m-r Bushev are becoming * r a great auLy PS8 ... j, Constable, Velasqut* (real op supposed).
Alleged service to either. ! was announced In May and broken off-wife of the Chilian Minister, and Sir|„.[ove $i,e ]eft for India r'im- p„„v or •, , 3 , C0»WHR famous, next June. The idea looks as if it is na Inters of the -modern school

SI highest btdX took the support". ' ' two months later. Earlier in the year the Siglsmund gnd I^.dy Newmann. („_______ _ . E'-^d,a" *** Pon8 ’ hhe provides her guests w,tb golf, tennis being taken up with great enthusiasm. *«****"'
Loyalty, if ever such a thing existed in . engagement of the Hon. Frances I itzalan Lord aud Lady Graven, the latter still ^ \ ~ ~ , .1 l.'^::rr--v--7rr- —...y. • ^ t n,. ««*ih«i*«»

China, seems to have died a natural death, Howard and Mr. .Arthur Lelgh-Bennett in very deep mourning for Mr. Bradley j m g r* f • f • g • r m % on Dr Laauri#L "thaï hunft nf a maitar
with the inaugurations the new time. dW ^ ‘hal ExhlbltlOîl Of the RagUlUe Craze put* in more than th* «y« c«n se». H* puts

Dr. Charles H. Heydemann, the well when they will go-to Combe Abbey, where! n •#* 1 * .. / . « O ï J '« touches^ore accurately than h. knows,
known psychologist, being asked what he they will have * few smsil shooting par- O h Jr/fc/o /.i., tj eiZCS C/OTIClOfl e cop» tat cannot do this^end under the

. thought of this remarkable "epidemic," ties. L»dy Craven is not likely to retmrin !->/ ILL oil J~ir LISTS OOCletV micro^p, he. I. expos* (TtaM. t h*v«
neweat of republics, there are those who advânced a rather lntereating theory. in mourning a very long time for the ^ng - «--------------- photographed a aet of eyes. tb«>ye. paint-

rs nvsz ass:x •* *» &*♦ -» •«** ■■ -» 4 aSt m sb* of shows Arra„«d under the Direct mû Ame*a *****Mud' °,,,he Sup" ïwïüsrs eassts

•Æri.î.ri’Sir: s$m«asr--- - *** Preside"''
, J ,.»v ti.QrM ip u «s oh.oiwn "Though the almost simultaneous an- cept for bter husband or parent, seldom ' (Soecial Disoatci* > mental in proving a forgery oil Tenleisms hand to cairy them out if he obtalns ;nouncements of so many broken off en- 'wears detn mourning longer than three1 (Special Dispatch.) Mr. R Gutckunst's winter eKhibiticki at ' x .. Vnv and another of a WouVerman, In a private
the chance. Ha Is not influenced by what|,agem.nt. society are probably a Coin- ™ th, * ouTe was thotmta! London. Nov. Î6. No. 10 Grafton street, contains apleqdm l8 far M 1 .« collection. The profai.or Intsnd. visiting

Mill or Ruskln, or any of the later day cldepce, there I» no doubt that the end of montn*' >> hereas it oute was thought. examples of seXen urilliant ..tr-h.i-. IJ ■ - “ 1 (ar r,om be1»* deed ln ,m,..,rdnrtl and Madrid shortly In mirault
school sav on economics nolitlcal or other- summer and the change of season finds correct to wear crêpe for six months For THE autumn exhibition of the Royal t lian| ‘■tchera-tbiee |< tiondon. In fact, the craze, as it Is Amsterd d dr «h rtlj In ptnxuCia. mil reallv ne ilnesn'i rare a anan nf!one ln a alate of lower vltal|D' and con- a parent and tfiçn black dresses Without! I society Of British Artists has a cer- . ve-itesters still in the making-1 I called, looks as if It were only begin- of "lhel records. Artist» wliope work is

w ise and really tie doesn care a -snap of aeqlrent depression and lirltablllty which[e ' ( another three months and at the1 ' tain pStbetle Interest as the last of *1%'/ L”: Mulrhaad «one and D. Ï.. ning. Pantomime producers are now busy detailed and the draughtsmanship,defh^mdveridtiM ot** the vvorh^^-oîtad^ntii on^'lng^ot^of enÿsg'Mne^til.0*03* broab*| end^of twelve'mbnths black aniTw-liUe, Of jtbe senes of shows arranged under th. -nitais. for Boxing Day, are the best ,object, in micro-Ptot»,^

lie sirnniv knows f'hin-se trend of thought "Engagements to-day are so much of a gray crepe, now very little is used in Eng-direct influence of Sir Alfred East. lh. and they are représenter! by some of their|»™w Jt*s than two months distant, and methods of examination, and Dr. Laurie 

y ■ probationary order and are entered into land Even widow’s’ weeds have gone 0ut'errects ,hi:i influence have been very, ai est and most importahi_ plates, Meryon | they a re-to caiVy on the ragtime craze It. think» that pai ts of the pictures whk-li
audcharactenstlcs. He knows the nop^miy, that *|af Z ^widow's cap aeTdom is -«ked In the collections prought together ^ ^rin^e^ïîa ^sh.on. So say the principal show cmu»,. touche, are th. best for ex-

medium sized by the society during the last few year». I la me," “Le Pont au Change^ and “St. liUbiishqrs of London, at any rale. euiplification of character.
Whoever is chosen to fill the vacant presf- Enenne du Mont"- -, "Ragtime will certainly be rampant." ! A micro-photograph of the brush work
deucy will find the British artists in a, ..Le” Bûc^rons^^y'^gro^-and’ïming ' r«mark of Mr. Lester Barrett, who lot a Aider* of doubtful WHeoticlty. IsM

state very unlike that iti which-ahey werei prints of. Seymour Haden’s "Mouilta'Bay," looks to the pantomime department at ; oil a table with half a dozen others of 

when Sir Alfred East undertook the direc- A Sunset in Ireland," first state, anti a I Messrs. Francis, Day & Hunter's. "1 think which no doubt exista would, .Dr. liauria 
tion of their affair,, but there will lie upon j second sta.ee of “pattersea Bridge." (that English waiters have come out fairly ! thinks, be too great kn ordeal for (he most 

occupant of the post a very *erl-j ,»> ££}£$£ »««'»» American competition, but ,! skilful forgery (o endure.

OUS responsibility if he is to carry on «“1-1 Gerard." The Music Room/' with its!i,hve to admit that our chief song is an 
ciently the work of his predecessor. suggestion of Zorn, and “Annie,’' the very importation fro* America.

The latp president is represented in the p^rtect' perfod3 are*'"Thé Vra g hello” "and ! ’'Th“ Urincipal

exhibition by a landscape, “Glowing Oc- “The Mast." Two of the finest lltho- taken each year from the wlnuers,'or|
to ber," winch shows quite at its best his'araphs. "Lady Haden" and The Long Successes, ot the music hall stage, and tire
noble sense of decorative arrangement and ot h yge„[{2» ereatly to an appreciation particular number to which 1 refer, .’You
proves, too, what a wonderful Instinct he l e unrecorded plates stand ln the "'lad* -'le Loxe You." is a winner of no
had for the management of irich color; nam of the living men, who, meantime !evllhary sort. It has been, sung every- 
harmonies and for the right application of, have nothing neyv in thought or execution‘where by all the ‘toplineis.’ 
technical devices. There is çxUi^ed toweveMp whàTtto? dp^ftto'Sr'r'-t ÿ<K‘.Fatry-tove ballad I»; "H 1 Could

well the portrait of himselt recently Horn's "The Seaward dlterries" adnifl'ably Vld)’ Mako l'ou eg re. a typical conipo- 
palnted to. the. Uttlzl Gàllery, a robust displays his incisive sense of tons under‘“Itlon of very well sweetened atcilomot 
and characteristic, pièce of *** .^|,*to «* ‘b«.."»%*8 '«'*• A premising

does much credit to his great capacities. of itne and feeling, and Mr. Cameron’s as a feature' or picture' --eng—j
One of the most remarkable of the other' "Njtkkdale:: adds one more notable plate thal I* a song which lends .itself to spec-

whlch give the show Jts special ™ 3 "Ql—:-------------------- ------. ; tweular setting—Is 'Oh, i Do Love You,

» p ■ HEN the automobile taxicab ap- another $-*tkJ or $250. • claim to attention la "The Foreland," by m ,M> Orange Girl. Another that lends u-
\VZpeaied and gradually swept the old.: But the event which interested society Mr. J. A. Mease Lomas, a picture extraor- PEER A I .9^ TAKES [stages -«d Mexican^a'imotinicrêâ^is''""^
' ' hansom from the sireets many: most iu Iamdon was the Cjueeu acting as dlnartly arresting in Us 0 y of design TO illTAMfinn iMr 1,ai1 1,1 ln* Dinewnu» ijiiK." in the rag.

«ere the lamentations of old clubmen at1 godiuotUepjfeo Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bat- and lta vivid suggestion 6f reality. It is I KJ A U I (JfViL)o IL1 ! \(. l tinte depùjanient is 'Down hi Dear oid
hav# developed of late ln the interests of, tjle dlaappearance of their helo.ed "Lon-! foiir’s infant son. who-was christened in wonderful in Its brilliancy of illumination. ’ w‘ll^ei!!l,„ wt!!vh, Î, *bdUld, aa <•
President Vuar 8hlh-kal the hand of jûn gondola,(’ which livd set Ved ..iam so tbe Chapel Royal, Savoy. Many are not its power of statement and its emphatic Dllkd Ot Grafton, EtjUdirjt to 1 hfdd Robert e! ‘ * 1UI lbe
Liang Shib-yl has been in control, and the weu ever since they could rdmember. aware thgt Queen Mary is Mrs. Balfour's originality of hi nnér, and It makes a Sovereigns a Wonderful M-m The tale at Mceats. B. Feldman & Co.’a
combination of talent found In thejieads TUe bodies of old Londoners, wtto cousin, %iie eraet relationship being first claim tor attention which cannot be re- s ’ lu m‘ul c-stabllamnem was more or ragtime than

' of the President and his Chief Secretary,,mourned tlie passing of the hai.Sum, Gould cousin once removed. Before hpr mar- »l»ed. Memorabla, again, to the poetlcall) in Peerage. “"VanTorthe ‘l&ntïmt'mt nulSbcry'jfti
at Liang Is called, is responsible tor what-, turn in their graves If they could sea the 1 rilge Mrs. Robert Balfour was Miss Ins arranged composltlon-a magnificent piece (Special Disnatch i be t'aken from the popular revues, such à,
ever succès, has been attained by Tuan aUtoeab which » now ^Wemung : j,.iu0eorgc, daughter of the late Colonel of color combi.,.tion-' The Glory of the , ,PON^. x . The: "yredding GlWe,' In whic-h Miss Smr-
Shlh-kai In holding China together in spite, t^mg ,'llke an oMtoshiono! ^(PitzUeorge. of the Twentieth Hussars. Day." by Mr. F. !" Foot,et; and of ..p.-, _ jfB of the os, wo.merfuî men In «SStTcX at' the

of Itself during the last two years. cli.ir, hitched on to the side of a Sicycle, iawj Le was a sou of the late Duke of clal Interest are the largely treated land- / 1 the pe(?age the Duke of Q 'r,„' from the London Opera House'we htv!

A. Yuan Shlh-Kai Is. then, imbued with i* ! Cambridge, whose sister. Princess Mary scape. The Wood Betwixt the Vale and. W wh0 des|ilte his mlucty-fwo obtained, to ou. profit "Take Me In YoUr
ideas contrary to those held 'by the r*-!#f Coventry. It runs on three . heels, aim Adelaide, Duchess of Teck, was the the Hilby Mi. - re e ic -“-;sets ahuut the country in remarkable (ash- wif*l’title 'perslan’Kose '‘'th^ orett' ,and
turned students, Ms rule Is likely to con- ' ia driven from the saddle of the attached ! Queen's mother. ous and expressive picture, the Avenue, lon. He has just taken to automobiling Little el ,'a ____ 1,0,11
filet with their notions of what should be .cycle. : Ho:s Common.” by Mi. Burioughs-Foivler; He has been equerry (active arid honor- LJita Bara all ut
In a republic. He Is already introducing Hooded like a taxicab. It can scat three' Mrs. Page Charm. London. fine Tragic Tree." by Mr. W. Graham »W 'to tbraa »oveçelgns, Qyec,, Victoria, snapped up’ by th
nn.1 gradually he is accumulating Ms old I’erson*. wo »n the hac.t sea., ai.d one - .v-ry few dsucos are announced for No- Ttdhcrismi; lu Snowdonia," by Mr. W. wmild tiimw an o'1,'8 »r,la'H 'snwk.v-O,

■ colleagues In- office to help him govern petrol,‘'thé tare will be only huit imitât vcuiher, iu markpd contrast to a few years \\. y Manning, and "The Weald of',,;, tht.flay« (*"rehî vf-'i'reîtt-

the provinces- Old style oftlclati will be the vutieM». ggo, phen hostesses tumbled over one an- Sussex," Ly Mr. p. Murray Smith. tury. , 'What a Game it

lx:- -

J";
ground and to the delay in securing the 
formal election of Staan Shih-kgil as Presi-j 
dent. To the close observer there would ! 

apj»ear to be1 little to support the theory. \ 
Rather has the chaos been fostered by ' 
the misfit of republican principles upon 
country which tor centuries has been be

Broken Engagements.

Ml HE marriage will not take place.”
This stereotyped announcement, 

which tells so bluntly of a shattered 
ter ruled by an absolute monarch than it • romance and sets the fashionable world 
can be by a "constitutional" President., ta!klng has appeared with extraordinary 
in short, fne emancipation was too precip- frequency during the last few weeks. In 
itafe tor a people so til-prepared for the one W8ek a|one eight couple? who were 
responsibilities which accrue to the in- t0 have been married thls month tiave had in théir box Grand Duke Nichay- 
divMual citizen in the "free" State. ^ ! broken their engagements. They are Mr. jlovitch and Countess Torby, well wrapped

the Mancha Uniform Mlening. | William Fraser, of the Goi-don Highland-jin furs. Lady Curzon was there dressed 
China's tiouble can be summed up In a ers, son of Lord and Lady Saltoun, and(H) mourning for her aunt, Lady Evelyn 

few words. Liberty has been mlsunder-( Miss Yvonne Palmer, youngest daughter.Eyre, and wearing a very becoming blaèk 
stood to oe license, equality has been con-:0f the late Eir Elwin Palmer; Mr. Frank j dress and hat. " %
strued to mean that laws are only tor the O’Brien Wilson, son of the late Colonel 
amusement of those who make them, and: Wilson ami Mrs. Wilson, and Miss Mar-

tmHI. ;.
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acter of the brush work iff both oases 
leave* no doubt whatever that both are 
by Velasquez;

“I have photographed in the Edinburgh 
National Gallery the ‘Fête Ghampêtre/ by 
Watteau, side by side with a tepleadld copy 
of the picture by a modém srtlst Under 
the searching eye of the micro-camera tlie 
copy, which could scarcely be detected 
from the original by th* naked eye, fell 
all to pieces and showed it|ie^( for what 
it was.

'
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taxpayer's cook can be if he so wishes?

As for the military element, they quick
ly learned that the silver dollar was the 
attraction which mostly lured the official 
ciassea to place and power, and rapidly 
they developed like tendencies to succumb

I
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Ydan Chinese to the Core.mmI 
tX

Among obpervers of the kaleidoscopic | 
change* which are taking place in this

could not
There is no veneer of foreign “civilization" ‘!' ' ■ !

:: ■

8 i
El »IE
\ I

ods that best govern them and how to great many couples fall to stand the test
apply them, and he knows that the great j of being continually together and are con» j seen. W idows now wear a 
bulk of the people do not know of, or care'

. [tent to cry off when the leaves are faking, hat with a floating veü of lisse.
.T -“That the epidemic of broken engage-1 

ments has anything to do with a heat
or any other new tangled political no-j wave I doubt. There may be some mag-! The openi„,, ot Ule aUtoBiobile show 
linn *arnered_in the outer world .netic storm in the atmosphere, but 1 in- . ,non garner«4jn tne o ter . 'dine more to the opinion that the broken Olympia of coui-se brought a great

Foi this reason, and for the reason 1 iat engagements are preoably a startling many persons to London who are inter- 
bo has had great administrative experi- series ot coincidences which go to prove imteil iu such matters but it is not re- 
ence, Yuan Shlh-kai la believed by many that the gênerai tendency ot to-day is foi , . . , ' , „ ,
to be tlie bèst man to take the rein» ot girls to be more exacting in the choice a” ° 8°Lial u noticed

„ their husbands than they used to be ami uo very drastic cliuuges of design
government id t 1 nt y. e ot that men ale-siaciter in their devotion. are seen ill the models for 1014. Nearly 
the ideal ruler from the point of view of . -To-day marriage Is not the Alpha and tlie makere llow are experimenting
the American or European educated stu: Omega of wmmenrs,with a view to obtaining increased efti- 
dent. He is crude, and without the polish mg, ott or an engagement in land does . .. ,
of the graduate but he cannot be called not cast an indellble aIur 0,1 a sin. as it cieucjr and Increasing the power of tlteir 
of the graduate, but he cannot be called doeg j,, Germany, for instance, where th* uMput without increasing either tlie size 
reactionary. He is conservative, with a uke tilings far more seriously.” or the weight ,/he iiowei- nlanL The re-
progressive tendency—a man likely to --------------------------------- .
listen to advice of trusted counsellors. - X suit is that more power and efficiency are

not LONDON FINDS REAL obtainable for loss money, and in the evi
nce cr-iD .«rA'rrMJt-Vf'l c d*nt Jrsii'c to conu.icte With the cheaper
UjC TUK MU 1 UKU i v^LC Amerivon custom is growing

aiuoug Uritii#ii makers of giving with cadi 
car a number of açceêisories, which, to 

London, Nov. 16. purchase independently, would cost easily

a fig about, “constitutional government, The New Automobiles.

the new
H
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pantomime! LEARN TO PLAY GOLF

IN SIX MONTHS
numbers in

5 Kj

r
:

I H Member, of Well Known Club Can 
Drive 270 Yards and Has 

Score Df 84.
(Special DÎ,patch.)

1

lii «sIl 1 Unhappily, much of this advice does 
savor of modernism, and tor that reason 
Yuan Shlh-kai is mostly blamed, 
chief henchman is the astute Cantonese, 
Liang Shlh-y|; a man who keeps out of 
the lime light and pulla whatever strings 
be can get bold pt

The Le»* Hand at Liang Shlh-yl.

In most ,ot the political movements that

lii

»His IN, Nov. liJ
I l ow long dues it lake to bècômrtfl 
I—I goiter? ts. a question often asked 
* 1 these days, wttei about a quhricr of 

the English middle classes l# apply-B 

Ing Itself to that1 toim of exercize. It 
has been answered lh a very renterkabla 

manner by a member of * well knon u 
club near London, wfaj ln alg months has 

worked dowy to a *t|dlCTtp of ten,
Htt progrès» Is exciting a gf eel ideal of 

dlsouaaion amtiatg tifedop golfers, tor it 

had many unusual point*. He began gotf 
with a month's hsrd piaçtio* at #wings, 
without going out oil the coursq at all.j 

When he stalled to piay be r»tura«d 
cards In ■ th* first, fortnight whlc)j gsva 

hlm au IS handicap. Af(ei_,n month this 
was reduced ;o _ |3j tie' In, since been 
brought down to'UK He frequently drives 
over 270 yards, and goes AVounlf the koureel 

Vt tw'htch has « bogey of T*> I;. M. fit*

~*sw’s,rs3»w

ruJ

(Special Dispatch.)
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Sir William Ma 
men is to be 
Careful Stud

ICaondian Press 1>«J
TORONTO, Nov. 17j 

report of Sir William j 
workmen's compensation 
of over three years otj 
that took him" through 1 
gium, France and Gerd 
the systems in those 
now in the hands of] 
Government With this] 
its possession the Gove 
at the coming session l] 
House a radical and ] 
measure of justice to til 
the province, one that i

Is Now Belie* 
ly Establ 
Ships Wei

[Canadian Press Des

GODERICH, Out.. No 
the steamer Isaac M. Sci 
cd and now added to the 
aster, the number of ve 
went down is now i.

The list includes thri 
vessels, the Carruthcrs 
and Regina, and five of U 
register, the. John MçGj 
Hydras. Chas. S. Price 
M. Scott, j

Since Sturday seven 1 
brought iri, five ffl 

Mlwl

from near Bayfield, off :
None of these has 1)3 

identified. Photos of tn 
victims have been^jient tJ 
to papers, and Captain 1 
the American Lake Cam" 
tion is trying to secure 
of the McGean's men. 
Carruthcrs men had "J. 
on his right forearm.

been

X

So Declared Arche 
York at Ser v ici 

Sunday.

(CanadJ-ui Press Des]

NEW YORK, Nov. 17.x
Cable to The Tribune
Archbishop of York dec! 
day that hunting was not j 
to Christianity in a serm 
at Moor Monkton churej 
where he dedicated a me 
tlow erected in memory'! 
Rev., Cbasics Slinsby oil 
wlio" was killed a yea
hunting with the local j 
archbishop said lie wonts 
bold man indeed to set to 
that hunting was so cruel 
absolutely wrong. If no] 

. wrong, he said, then it wi 
things good or evil, it de] 
ciscly upon the manner I 
was^done. He thought in 
contend that a very great] 
happiness to God’s ere 
due ,to hunting.

Scores
Magistrate Afte\ 

paper Men Wh 
Ush Race Ch

t

rCutdltn Ptmh Dean
TORONTO. Nov. 17.1 

Kingsford scored the morj 
that publish racing Charts 
•information when trying j 
worth on a charge of be 
charge arose from the cd 
James Denison on a char] 
ing $27,000 from his emn 
Massey-Harris people. Ij 
the chief witness, and in |H 
the examination lie stated] 
most of his information 9 
ing paper charts and solcei 
sort of tiling should be 
the magistrate. "‘It is onlj 
ing the .fitting game, and 
wil, have to he done to slq

The-case w as adjourned |
/
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